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PRODUCTS

Introducing color laser printing for everyone
whose goals are bigger than their budgets.
It's called Plan b.

HL-4040CN
Network Ready Color Laser Printer

HL-4070CDW
Wireless Color Laser Printer

MFC-9440CN
Color Laser All-in-One

Plan A called fo r you to break the bank on color printing . Or settle for fewer featu res and slow print speeds. It"s time for Plan B. The
new Bro ther~ color laser printers and all-in-ones offer up to 21 ppm' color and monochrome output speeds. Professional. razor-sharp
laser quality. And affordability today and into the future. It's a va lue you wo n·t
fi nd anywhere else. So before yo u sett le fo r Plan A. make the better choice.
We call it Plan B. Visit us online at www.brother.com

Available at: OfficeDepo t, Office Max . Staples. Fr y"s Electronics. BestBuy.com, Cos tco.com. Brandsmart. Microcenter. J&R Computer World. CDW, Insight.
PC Connection, PC Mall. Zones. Quill. PC Nation. TigerDirect.com. Provantage. Amazon .com. Buy.com. Newegg .com and other line reselle rs.
"Estimated street price. dealer price may vary. 'pages per minute.

© 2008 Brother International Corporation, Bridgewater. NJ
Brother Industries. ltd. Nagoya. Japan
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Smart-UPS
600

Despite its obvious beauty, an
aging UPS is easy to overlook
(that's why it beeps).
Upgrade, or juice up, your old UPS today for a happy tomorrow.
:
'

A battery warning from your partner in reliability
When you bought your APC UPS, you chose it, and us, for our
legendary reliability ... because you wanted the best product
avai lable. So as the industry leader and your chosen partner, it's
our job to inform you that an aging UPS battery puts your network
reliability and your peace of mind at risk. If you are converging
and consolidating your networks. upgrading your equipment,
or deploying new servers, be warned: an older UPS simply cannot
handle the increased loads and criticality - putting your entire
network at risk of costly downtime, unsafe shutdowns, and data
and equipment loss.

·Iii,
·IJ

Three easy steps to
improved power protection.
You can get the latest in UPS technology, at
35% off. with the APC Trade-UPS program.

Step 1:Tell us what you have
•
•
•
•

manufacturer/model
serial number
capacity in volt/amps IVA)
number of units

Step 2: Choose what's best for you by
Luckily, there is a simple solution for renewed peace
of mind - APCTrade-UPS . With he Trade-UPS program. you
can trade in your aging UPS for a new unit and receive a 35 %
discount on your new purchase, plus more runtime and enhanced
manageability of networked power and cooling. Not only will you
see improvement in performance, you'll also see improvements
in your utility bill.

So if you love your UPS re liability, make it last forever. Don't
wait for your aging UPS to fai l you - Trade UP today.

Trade-dPs·

• price
• features
• capacity

Step 3: Checkout
•
•
•
•

Get up to 35% off the price of each new UPS
New 2 year warranty
FREE return shipping of old units
FREE environmenta lly friendly disposal of
your old UPS

Trade-dPS'

APCalso provides upgrade options and battery
replacement solutions for both in-warranty and
out-of-warranty UPS products. Visit www.apc.
com/tools/upgrade for more information.

Upgrade today and save!
Visit APC online and receive up to 35% off the latest in UPS technology.
Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code a366w • Call 888.289.APCC x4828 • Fax 401.788.2797

Legendary Reliability"

02007 Amencan f>o.,..-er Corr..ersson Corwll'oOO v.a MGE UPS Systcrru. !nc /Ji ngti10:. ro~ /..tl APC trademarks aro prop&ny of ·'\PC-1.JIGE
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Company-Wide Employee Monitoring

Spector 360 is the world's first monitoring solution that
makes it easy to detect inappropriate employee behavior. At
the touch of a button, you will see ALL PC & Internet activity
for your entire company and pick problem employees right
out of the crowd. Find out which employees are harming your
business and destroying your bottom line with Spector 360.

~s

Spector 360 produces more than 50 charts and reports that
allow you to quickly and easily identify your top achievers,
productivity wasters, and anyone engaging in inappropriate
or potentially damaging conduct.

Spector360

Company-Wide Employee Monitoring Software

THINGS YOU WILL DISCOVER

0 Which employees spend the most time working and
which spend the most time goofing off.

6 Who is leaking company confidential information
via chat, web mail or removable media (such as
flash/USB drives, DVDs, CDs ... )

Maximize Productivity &Minimize Liability

Spector 360 records every
detail of employee computer
UsersSaving theMost Files to USB Drives
& Internet activity, including:
• Web Sites Visited
• Emails sent and received
• Chats & Instant Messages
• Keystrokes Typed
• Network Traffic
• Google Searches
• Files Transferred to removable media ... and much more.

1

@

Which employees spend the most time surfing web
sites and see EXACTLY what they do on them.

0 What employees search for on Google, MSN, Yahoo
and more.
0 Which employees are posting resumes on Monster.

Return on Investment

With Spector 360, you'll have no doubt about whether
your employees are working, playing, doing their job
efficiently or putting your business at risk by engaging in
illicit or illegal behavior. The typical Spector 360
customer sees a full return on their software investment
within 90 days or less.

Get Started Today!
To learn more visit Spector360.com
or call us toll-free at-(888) 598-2788

Toshiba recommends Windows Vista ® Home Premium

ots o laptops.

nyone
l
aptop expert.
With hundreds of laptops to choose from , we 'll help find the one that's
right for you . After all. we spend as much time figur ing out how peopl e use
t heir laptops as we do bu ild ing th em. Take the Satellite" A205, for example.
We equ ipped the scree n w ith TruBr ite• tech n o logy. so yo u ge

a sh.Hp, c ri sp

look from almos t any angle. Plus it comes packed with an Intel• Centrino•
Duo processor and genu in e Windows Vista • Home Premiu m. But if t hat 's not
your cup of tea. let's find you one that is. www.ros hiba.co m/expert2

!:fe:-et2
ROM

TOSHIBA
Leading Innovation

>>>

Satelhte a ndl1 ulhl t ~ .a re ceg ls t er~ tradcm.l1li:... o f Toshiba Amtnca lnforrn0>tlon Systems. Inc. and/or Tmhllw Corporauor1. ln1el. :he ln re l loqo, Ccnulno. lntel Core. and Co•c fnsld(' •ll f! !IJdcm,uU of Intel Co1por<it1on In 1he US. .ind Olht:r counufes.
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Spy Sweeper 5.0
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~ WebroofAntiVirus
~

with

AntiSpyware &Firewall

The best protection against viruses. spyware.
data theft and hackers

limS."
Wtbroot ompioyf<

Clearly, experts like our technology.
We designed Webroot AntiVirus with
A ntiSpyware & Firewall w ith what our
customers wa nt - nothing but
award-win ning tech nology. So each
piece is desi gn ed to protect you from
intruders, wit hou t getting in the way.
And it all works together to deliver
better security and better protection .

To top it off, you get free US -based
telephone support, just in case you need
it. So, if you want better security, better
support, and better peace of mind, cal l
W ebroot at 1.866.865.33 0 2 or visit
www.webroot.com/wav today.
Webroot security products are also
available at leading retailers nationwide.

Web root
SOFTWARE

The Best Securi t y
in an Unsecu red Wor ld '"

© 2007 Webroot So~wore Inc. Webroot is a registered trademark of Webroot Software Inc. All other names and trademarks ore the rights of their respective holders.
Tim S. is on actual Webroot employee, not on actor or model. PC Magazine Editors' Choice Award Logo is a registered trademark of Zif( Davis Publishing Holdings Inc. Used under license.

The Three Immutable Laws of Online Privacy
I LIKE TO think of myself as a private
person-but one whose online life is
ruled by common sense, not paranoia.
On one hand, I'd rather enter my credit
card information every time I visit an
online merchant than let the seller
store it on some server permanently.
Why risk getting it swiped if I don ' t
have to? But there are also plenty of
times when I'll cheerfully let a site mine
my perso nal information if I get something in return. (Exhibit A: The excellent e-mail client known as Gmail,
.which scans my messages in order to
display relevant text ads.)
I've been managing my Internet privacy so long that I'd seen everything.
Or so I thought, until a mini-firestorm
erupted over Facebook's new Beacon
advertising platform last November. As
Juan Carlos Perez explains in "Can You
Trust Your Social Network?" (page 22) ,
Beacon was designed to serve as a viralmarketing pipeline between the wildly
popular social network and the sites of
more th an 30 commerce-related companies, including Blockbuster, eBay,
Coca-Cola, Overstock.com, and Sony

Facebook's ad fiasco wasn't your ordinary data leak. But t he
social network made some mistakes that were al l t oo typical.

L

Online Entertainment. If you rented a
movie online, for instance, Beacon
enabled Blockbuster to transmit that
fact to Facebook, which could then relay
the happy news to all your friends.
Trouble was, you might or might not
want your Facebook pals to know you
planned to kick back with Sara11 'sCa1111ibal Holocaust. Even worse, Beacon
might spoil the surprise of a present for
a friend or loved one by alerting them
that you 'd just bought it online. And
privacy sticklers might prefer that the
companies they do business with not
disclose transactional information to
Facebook at all, whether or not their
buddies ever heard about it.
True, you could instruct Beacon not
to share a particul ar transaction, but the
option co let you do that was easy to
miss. And there was no way to opt out
of Beaco n's "social ads" alcogether or co
prevent companies from handing over
information about you co Facebook.
After a flurry of member complaints,

PICK OF THE MONTH

IT'S BECOME A tradition for our February issue to spotlight the brightest new ideas in
hardware, software. and the Web. This year's roundup, "Today's Most Innovative Products" (page 92). is bursting with geekly wonders. But one of the most impressive isn't
aimed at gadget freaks at all: It's One Laptop Per Child's XO laptop, the $200 system
designed for children in developing countries. The XO isn't just cheap- it sports a clever screen th at doesn't need backlighting when
used outdoors. em ploys wireless mesh netwo rking to connect directly to other XOs. has a lithium
ferro-pho sp hate battery good for up to 24 hours
of life, and packs an inventive open-source softu
e
ware suite. Even if you tote a $2000 notebook, you
0 b111t:1U.1BJ:ira:I ,..'/{
might be left wondering, "Why can't my machine
do th at?" Small wonder two of us here at
PCW took advan tage of OLPC's "Give
One Get One" offer before the holid ays
to get XOs of our very own.

petition signing, and stinging criticism
from bloggers-not to mention multiple instances of nervous marketers
backing out of the program-Facebook
rethought Beacon. Now the service no
longer spreads the word about any
dealings you have at a partner site, unless you explicitly give the go-ahead,
and you can shut it off alcogether.
As weird as the Beacon dust-up was,
in so me ways it was completely typical
of online privacy glitches. Facebook
erred by ignoring some basic principles
of Web privacy-namely, these three:
Above all, be clear. Beacon's original incarnation was just plain confusing. If
reasonably smart people can't understand what' s happening with their info,
something is fundamentally amiss.
Err on the side of discretion. It's a big
deal when you trust a Web site with
your personal data-even something as
mundane as your taste in DVDs. Who
wo11/d11 't want sites to treat such data
gingerly until instructed otherwise?
Remember that more control is always
better than less control. One of the things
I like most about Facebook-and yes ,
I'm addicted-is the rich control you
exercise over who gets to see what facts
about you. Its dozens of options give
you the power to be anything from an
exhibitionist to a recluse. At first , Beacon was an exception. Now it's closer
to being ... well, pleasi ngly Facebookian.
Got any other laws of privacy that are
immutable, or at least should be? Drop
me a line at harry_ mccracken@pcworld.
com with your thoughts. And hey, if I
find them interesting enough to share,
I'll ask first-that 's a promise.
Read Editor in Chief Horry fv1cCrocken 's blog
at blogs.pcwo rld.com/tech log . •
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The Fujitsu LifeBook® T4200 Tablet PC wi th Intel® Centrino® Duo Mobile Technology reflects the Fujitsu commitment to delivering
the most reliable products. It's manufactured in-house so we can maintain the highest quality standards. The Fujitsu LifeBook
T 4200 Tablet PC also features the industry's first bi-directional LCD hinge and a brilliant , 12. 1" XGA display with wide viewing
angles, so it 's impressive any way you look at it. And w hether you use its keyboard or powerful inking capabilities and pen-driven
navigation, you get the best of both worlds. Go to us.fujitsu.com/computers/reliability for more information.
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PCWForum
Many readers responded to our December
article about life without desktop software.
Some have already gone
online-only and are happy,
while others say they've encountered too
many bugs and reliability issues. Share
your opin ions and your experiences with
Web apps at find.pcwo rld.com/59432. _/
Using Online-Based Software
I read Scott Spanbauer's "Life Without
Software" [December] with interest,
because I have abandoned my Outlook
e-mail for Gmail as a POP clie nt, and I
love it for the same reasons he does. But
he fails to mention one important reason (to me, at leas t) to keep running
the Outlook Address Book, Calendar,
and Notes apps: the ability to sync with
a smart phone. If Google co uld come
up with a way to sync my phone (a Nokia
E62) wi th the Google equivalents from
any browser, that would be a killer app!

Emery DcWiu, La11casw; Pm11ry/{!a11ia
No thanks . There are, unfortunately,
too many bugs with Web-based apps.

ycarighr3, fi11111 rhe PC Worldforums
I use Google Docs because I have Gmail
and it was there. It has some hass les ,
but for a quick and dirty way to work
on a document, it's not bad .

lrwd11c/1o{!l!Jl,.fivm the PC Worldforums
I have been using online apps for a couple of yea rs now, and haven't been happier. I switched because I needed a
cross-platform solution for document
editing and storage .

uwo197007,ji-0111 the PC Worldforums

I'll consider trusting We b-based services for important d aily computing when:
The Net becomes as reliable as a common analog tel ephone; ISPs beco me
more responsible for their services and
support; and o ur governm ent makes
th ese two conditions poss ible by
requiring ISPs to obey our laws.

rowji1s,fa111 the PC Worldforums

the left, what's over the mountain to the
right, etc. The passe nger/navigator/
spouse can run the laptop, and you can
easily ho ld the GPS antenna to the dash
with Velcro-th us negating two of
O ' Reilly's objections to Streets & Trips.

Gary Keck, Spokane, Washi11gro11
Author's response: Having a full -time navigator addresses my concern about the difficulty of seeing info on the screen; Velcro
may keep the GPS transceiver in place, but
you shouldn't need such a workaround; and
the price of the software remains high compared with low-end GPS devices, which are
much simpler to use and are usually more
accurate as well.
-Dm11isO'Reil!J

Regardi ng t he story on robots
["A Robot Bride by 2050?" find .
pcworld .com/ 59467] : How are
w e going to be allowed to marry
machi nes wh en many humans
can't even marry each other?
etruss.
from the PC World forums

GPS Devices vs. Software
Re: Dennis O ' Re illy's review "Mapping
Software Can ' t Keep Pace With GPS"
[December]. I generally agree with
O ' Reilly's comments on G PS units.
However, for o nce I must defend
Microsoft! I own a Garmin GPS V, a
Garmin Nuvi 350, and Microsoft Streets
& Trips . The Garmin Nuvi is hard to
beat. But Streets & Trips lets you see
what is over the hori zon due to the
much larger screen size a laptop offers ,
as well as geographic details that smaller GPS units ca n't display. During trips
in Canada and Flo rida, we could look at
our laptop and "see" where th e beach
was , identify the beautiful lake off to

Web, TV Tech: U.S. Lags
I read with interest Harry McCracken' s
column in the December issue on how
the United States fares in matters relating to the Internet [Tcchlog, December].
The United States seems to lag behind in television technology as well.
Analog television broadcasts ended las t
August in Finland. If you watch a foreign film on TV, you hear the sound
track in the original language, and you
can choose Fin nish or Swedish subtitles (or you can switch the subtitles off
if you know the language) .

Lassi Vakki/ai11m, Helsinki, Fi11la11d

Quibbles With Leopard
Video game mod s should not
cou nt t oward a gam e's rating .
Yert, from the PC World forums

[See find.pcworld.com/59431 for more on
the new Mac OS .] I don 't think Stacks
was intended for large fold ers . If you
want to browse your applications
»
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PCWForum
folder, the Finder is undoubtedly going
to be faster. Stacks is ideally suited for
common tasks involving small groups.

RasraM011,jiw11 rlrc PC Worldfarums
If you want two real losers in 10.5, it's
that the sidebar in iCal has been removed and that tabbing between mailboxes and arrow navigation has been
removed from Mail.
TomWolsky,jivm rlrc PC Worldfa111ms
The one gripe that I have with Leopard
is the new interface when using the
remote. If I am listening to iTunes and
switch to the menu interface using my
remote, iTunes stops playing. In Tiger
(the earlier OS) , it kept playing, which
made for a seamless switch .

MFrr:irag,jivm rite PC Worldfanims
My current complaints center around
Safari 3.0. Yes , it now autosizes pictures in the window, and there is a
right-click menu option for 'Save as',
but why do we need to right-click to
change information about a bookmark?

blackcross,jiwn rite PC Worldfa111ms
Who cares about the logo on the front?
I'd buy a Dell PC in a heartbeat if it
could do everything my Mac can do
and was less expensive. I'm not loyal to
Apple, but at the moment they do have
a better computer.

A111e1isr,fro111 rlrc PC Worldfa111111s

the same as breaking and entering all of
those houses to commit burglary and
destruction of property. Anyone who
commits computer crimes should get
fined and serve time.

HVEY,from rlrc PC Worldfarums
I want the list of IP addresses he compromised . lfmy son 's PC was one of
them , I'll take him to small claims court
for $100 (150,000 times $100 should
make an impression) .

ajax111a11,.fimn the PC Worldfamms
He' s a thief-but a white collar one
who 's most likely going to get the minimum fine with a vacation in some federal prison. He infected 150,000 accounts, and at $10 from each account,
his take is substantial. He gets only a
SL 75 million fine , which his accomplices will gather up and pay.

ykyrys,jivm ilrc PC Worldfarums

IE Drops ActiveX Warning
[fincl .pcworlcl com/594 70] What if I don't
want to allow a Web page' s ActiveX
application to run? It seems to me that
this will make IE even less safe than it
already is .

gosscy11,fro111 rhc PC Woddfarums
I' m glad to see it go. I hate clicking on
the 'yellow bar' for a response on
something I have allowed to install by
clicking on it to begin with .

inslrl 4500,jivm rlrc PC Woddfa111111s

Hacker Pleads Guilty to
Spreading Botnets
It's time that these creeps [find .pcworld.
com/59469] pay for their crimes whenever they can be caught.
Remember, every single one of us is a
victim of computer crime, even if our
passwords have never been taken; we
are all victims because of the added
costs in money, time, and energy that
we and businesses spend to avoid
viruses and other malware.

billoclck,Jrom rlrc PC Woddfanmrs
Give them the maximum times 150,000
for each of the 150,000 computers that
were infected with his malware. It is
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PC World welcomes your feedback. We reserve the right to edit for length and clarity.
Share your thoughts in the Comments orea
under each story on our Web site. or visit our
Forums (find .pcworlcl .cam/55165). Send email to letters@pcworld.com. •

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

RATE THIS ISSUE by going to w1vw.
pcworld.com/pcwinput-you could
win a $300 Amazon.com gift certificate. The site explains the official
rules and offers an alternate method of entry into the prize drawing.
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First Tests: AMD's Phenom CPU Won't Scare Intel
BY JON L. JACOBI
AMD'S NEW PHENOM processors and Spider platform
for desktop systems incorporate some impressive
steps forward for the chip
maker. The chips , which are
made using a 65-nanometer
manufacturing process, feature both a native quad-core
design and enhanced powermanagement technology.
But when we ran a Phenomand Spider-based computer
through our lab, the results
revealed that AMD still has a
lot of work to do.

AMD's new CPU has impressive technology but
turns in disappointing performance. Can AMO
remain competitive if its high -end processor
isn't much faster than a year-old Intel CPU?

l

Problems Already?
AMD sent unlocked versions
of its 2.6-GHz Phenom 9900
chip to reviewers, but that
model likely won't be available on the market until well
into the first quarter of 2008,
at an expected cost below
$350. Until then, the fastest
Phenom chips that you'll be
able to find are the 2.2-GHz
Phenom 9500 ($251 to
OEMs) and the 2.3-GHz
Phenom 9600 ($283) .
A sub-$300 2.4-GHz 9700
chip is scheduled to ship in
the first quarter as well, and
an unlocked , overclockable
Black Edition 2.3-GHz Phenom should be available by
the time you read this.

CYBERPOWER'S GAMER UL'FRA CF 3870 features AMD's 2.3-GHz
Phenom 9800 CPU and an ATI Radeon HD 3870 graphics board.

Though both the 9500 and
the 9600 appear to be widely
available now, AMD recently
owned up to a bug in the
first generation of its Phenom and Barcelona chips
that can cause systems to
lock up when running certain rare software workloads

at clock speeds greater than
2.4 GH z. A BIOS upgrade is
available as a workaround,
but according to enthusiast
Web site The Tech Report,
the workaround slows perform ance by up to 10 percent. The faster Phenom
processors that the company

is preparing for release in the
first quarter of 2008 should
have this error corrected.

Discourag ing Results
Now that we have a Phenom
CPU in our labs, we can make
better comparisons with test
systems built around lntelbased processors (see the
chart "Penryn vs. Phenom :
Two Different Worlds" on
page 20). Our Phenom test
setup used the same supporting components-an
nVidia GeForce 8800GTSbased graphics board with
320MB ofRAM, two Western Digital WD2500MJS
hard drives in a striped
RAID array, and 2GB of
DDR2-800 RAM-as our earlier Penryn tests did. We
tested our unlocked Phenom
at both 2.6 GHz and 2.3 GHz
on an Asus M3A32-MVP
Deluxe motherboard with
an AMD 790FX chip set.
When running the Phenom 9900 at 2.6 GHz, our
test system posted a score of
107 on WorldBench 6 Beta
2, not all that faster than the
average mark of 96 turned in
by the systems we 've seen
based on the last-generation
Intel Core 2 Duo E6600
CPU. The E6600, an older
chip, goes for $230 from
stores such as Newegg.com,

See if any Phenom-based systems have made our top-PCs charts at
find.pcworld.com/55713. And if you're curious about the competition, check out our coverage of Penryn at find.pcworld.com/59197.
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compared with the projected $350 price for the 9900.
Of course, the fastest Phenom chip out now is a 2.3GHz model, and at that
speed our test PC's score
dropped to 99- not much of
an advantage at all for a CPU
that costs about $50 more
than its aging competition.
And there's no comparison
to the ultra-high-end Penryn
chip we evaluated on the
same test bed: That $1000
CPU clocked in at a WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score of 127.
By the time AMD's faster
Phenom processors are
ready to ship, Intel will likely
have mainstream Penryn
chips ready to compete.
The first Phenom-based
PC we could test- a $999
CyberPower Gamer Ultra CF
3870, featuring a 2.3-GHz
Phenom 9600 ;md an ATI
Radeon HD 3870 graphics
card-didn 't fare much better with its score of 95.
AMD currently has no
answer to Intel's SSE4 instructions for accelerating
specific multimedia operations, which may widen the
performance gap further in
selected applications . On
the other hand, unlike Intel's
quad-core models, which are
basically two dual-core CPUs
using a shared bus interface,
Phenom has four distinct
cores, which should offer
benefits. The performance
comparison may evolve as
more applications begin taking advantage of multimedia
instructions such as SSE and
leveraging more than two
CPU cores, but given the
size of Intel's head start, it 's
unlikely that AMD will be
able to truly close the gap.
At AMD's Phenom launch
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AMD'S OVERDRIVE UTILITY has an impr essive array of options, lett ing you change multiplier and vol t age settings on a per-core basis.

event in November, we also
tested a 2.6-GHz Phenom
9900-based system featuring two of ATI 's recently released Radeon HD 3850
graphics cards , an MS!
motherboard using AMD 's
790FX chip set, and 2GB of
DDR2-1066 RAM. On WorldBench 6 Beta 2, AMD's test
system received a score of
105, significantly faster than
the 93 posted by a Polywell
580CF-2900 with AMD's
last-generation 3-GHz Athlon 64 X2 6000+, though not
nearly the 32 percent gain
that AMD touts. While representing an impressive
boost over AMD's previous
CPUs , it's nowhere near
enough to make Intel sweat.

Toug h Times
All things considered, 2007
probably hasn't been AMD's
favorite year. In fact, things
haven' t been sunshine and
roses for the company since
the middle or 2006, when
Intel introduced its Core 2
Duo CPUs. After three years
as the performance champ,
AMD was suddenly getting
its clock cleaned, so to
speak: When running at the
same clock speed , Core 2
Duo chips were anywhere
from 10 to nearly 20 percent

faster than comparable Athlon 64 X2 processors .
Not only that, but almost
immediately after AMD's
$5.4 billion acquisition of
GPU and chip set vendor

AT!, that company slid well
back in its own performance
race with nVidia. The acquisition gave AMD expertise
in GPUs and chip sets, plus
independence from nVidiaa longtime ally that had
started supporting Intel the
year before-but it added to
the perception of AMD as
firmly occupying second
place. Losing money for several straight quarters hasn't
helped, either.
In 2007 AMD also fe ll increasingly behind in the
competition for better process technology. Intel manufactures its Penryn chips
using a 45-nanometer
»
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VERIZON OPENS UP: I'll be able to use
any phone I want on your network?
Awesome. Now can I get one of those
helicopter guys to follow me around in real life?

MICROSOFTTWEA.KSWGA: Calling it
an "advantage" is still an insult, but
this feature you never wanted on your
PC is now somewhat less terrib le.

©

1.5 MILLION BOOKS: That's how many
Carnegie Mellon's Universal Digital
Library has scanned. They're 1 percent

done. Must be the world's longest progress bar.
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CELL PHONE AS BOARDING PASS: Soon
enough, you'll be able to do absolutely
- - everything with your cell phoneexcept actually use the thing on a plane.

©
-

-

WSJ SITE GOES FREE: And so passes
one of the last bastions of subscription based Web content. If we could just

liberate ESPN Insider, I'd be all set.

WHITHER AMO? Wait, no! Stop withering! Seriously, the industry needs the
competition, and it's been a long time
since we all were Athlon fanboys.
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Forward
process , which allows the
company to pack in more
transistors per square millimeter than in the 65nm process AMD is introducing
with its Phenom chips. That
can translate to more chips
per slab of silicon for cheaper production, giving Intel
yet another advantage.
AMD 's latest 65nm Opterons, with their parsimonious power usage, are competing we ll in the server
market, but that does nothing for mainstream users .

Platform News
With no way to regain the
CPU performance crown,
AMD has tried to focus the
media's attention on its
graphics board and chip set

technologies. This isn' t all
misdirection, though, since
performance in games often
relies more heav ily on a system's GPU than its CPU .
The new Spider 790FX

sites as Anandtech indicate
that these 3800-series graphics cards matc h up well with
all but nVidia's fastest models in performance, and that
they have very good power-

With no way to regain the CPU performance
crown, AMO has tried to focus attention on
GPU s and ch ip sets . This isn't all misclirect iongame performance often relies more on GPUs.

l

chip set plays right into that
with support for AMD's
HyperTransport 3.0 1/0 bus ,
which has 20 percent more
bandwidth than its predecessor. The 790FX can also
combine four AT! 3800 PCle
2.0 graphics cards on one
motherboard-a technology
that AMD calls CrossFireX.
Preliminary tests on such

consumption numbers.
Speaking of power consumption, AMD is offering
users the ability to tweak
consumption (as well as the
speed of Phenom chips) to a
startling degree, using a new
utility called OverDrive.
No mere overclocking utility, OverDrive lets users
adjust voltage settings and

Penryn vs. Phenom: Two Different Worlds

lilM

AMD'S PHENOM CPU is worlds ahead of the company's Athlon processors, but it

•-mi-lllillilli(lillm_. can't hold a candle to Intel's fastest chips. Of course, Intel's first Penryn CPUs are
aimed at the high end: They go for SlOOO a piece. Still, the first Phenom systems we've tested
compare best to PCs based on Intel 's Core 2 Duo E6600 CPU- a ch ip that's more th an a year old.

312

(r eference system)
AMO Phen om 9600
(reference system )

309

538
Polywell Poly SBOC F-2900

476

CHART NOTES: We tested all reference systems with 2GB of OOR2-BOO memory. a pa ir of 320GB Seagate ST3320620AS hard drives In

a striped array, and an EVGA GeForce 8900GTS graphics card. We tested Phenom-based systems using an Asus M3A32-MVP Delu xe
motherboard with AMD's 790 FX chip se t. The Penryn system used an Asus Maximu s Formula motherboard wi th Intel's X3B ch ip set.
Tests conducted by the PC World Test Cent er. For details on how we test. go to find.pcworld.corn/52482. All rights reserved .
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clock multipliers on a percore bas is . For example, if
you have a game that takes
advantage of only two CPU
cores, you can build an OverDrive profile that overclocks
two of the Phenom's four
cores and ratchets down the
speed on the other two, conserving power and lowering
heat to create more headroom for the two cores that
yo u' ll be using heavily.
If you wou ld prefer not to
tweak every bit of your hardware manually, OverDrive
includes a one-click performance tuning option that
benchmarks your system
and ratchets up speeds to a
safe level automatically.
If AMD's 65nm manufacturing process manages to
produce Phenoms with
overclocking headroom,
gamers could find value in
the unlocked , 2.3-GHz Black
Edition Phenom ch ip.
According to AMD, motherboards based on its 790FX
chip set should be inexpensive in comparison with the
lates t motherboards built
for Intel's Penryn processors. Consequently Spiderbased systems could present
an interesting choice for
mainstream gamers- that is,
yo u co uld we ll spend less on
the CPU, motherboard, and
memory, yet combine them
with up to four fast but reasonably priced 3800-series
graphics boards. Although
the CPU wi ll not be able to
compete with similarly
priced offerings from lntelespecially with the mainstream Penryn processors
expected to launch early in
the year-a quad-CrossFire
system could be an affordable gaming powerhouse. •

you could if you wanted to
And it's Anth ro's built-in modularity that helps you

Is it possible to think outside the box when yo u're

do things w ith furniture you never thought possible.

work ing in one? Ab solutely. Here our Fit System 1!1 Units

So for a workstation that fits you exactly, contact

are creatively configured so you can work in exactly
the way that fits your style. After all, it's the little
things that make a workspace work.

Technology Furniture•

- Fost and Fnendly!

our friendly and knowledgeable folks at 800.325.3841
or anthro.com/pcw.
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•
Adjustable laptop Cart

Fit System Un its

Elevate·'" Wrap. Elec tr ic Lirt Table
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Can You Trust Your Social Network?
FACEBOOK AND MySpace
know a lot about you, such
as where you live , where you
work, who your friends are,
and what music and movies
you like. But wou ld you
want your social networkand your friends on it-to
know what you're doing at
other sites, such as those of
Blockbuster, Coca-Cola,
and the NBA? Maybe
not-and that's why
Facebook caused such a
furor when it turned on
its Beacon ad service in
November with little
notice to its members .
The Beacon debac le is
just the beginning. The same
deep connections that make
online social networks a
valuable too l for connecting
with friends and colleagues
also make them great targets
for advertisers . As the networks open themselves up
to new, highly targeted ad
campaigns, members will
need to look carefully at the
services' privacy policies.

A Bad Example

Th e privacy concern s raised by Facebook 's
Beacon service are just t he beginning : Broader
t racking is corning to social networks.

l

Beaco n twice, making its
workings more explicit and
giving people more control
over it, including the ability
to opt out of participating
in it entirely. At press time,

have a very different opinion
of the new generation of
social ads. The complaints
started soon after Beacon's
launch, as critics charged
that the program was diffiI
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()~<J Travis added NCAA March Madness 08 to his
queue on GameFly.
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MAKE A TRANSACTION on a partner site, and that site will inform
Facebook about your pur chase or ot her inter est in a pro duct.

cult to understand and opt
out of. One user discovered
that his contacts had been
notified that he had bought
an engagement ring before
he had even proposed.
Programs like Beacon do
offer better ways to target
potential customers . For example, if someone has been
looking for Toyota cars online, and in their socia l net-

however, privacy concerns
remained. Independent research by Computer Associates shows that Beacon
tracks all users on partner
sites, not just Facebook
members who are logged in.
Facebook apparently has
no plans to narrow Beacon 's
broad user tracking, saying
th at it deletes the data it receives abo ut the actions of

The privacy controversy
over Facebook's Beaco n
l>~<l Meagan Mark s gilve a 4-star rating to the movie Top Gun.
.;i::.i:-n~:.•• rf J
exemplifies both the op·
portunities and the pitBlockbuster Total Access Online
falls of social networking
Do you feel the need? The need for speed.
Rent online, exchange in - store today!
ads . Beacon tracks certain user actions on some
partner sites , such as
Blockbuster and FandanUSING ITS BEACON ad syst em, Facebook can report your activity on
go, and reports those actions
var ious partner sites to your contact s on the social network.
back to the user's Faceboo k
friends. Facebook considers
working profile they have inlogged-off Facebook users,
these "social ads " an innodicated where they live, the
form er Face book members,
and nonmembers.
vative and ultimately more
site could deliver an ad ineffective form of advertising
"With Beacon, Facebook
forming the person about the
because it leverages the conhas given a case study as to
nearest Toyota dea lership
nections berween its users .
and the most current deals.
how not to do" advertising
Many users of Face book
Facebook has tweaked
in social networks, asserts
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IDC analyst Karsten Weide.
Whatever ends up happening with Beacon, experts
agree that advertisers will
certainly want to use Beaconlike systems to harness wordof-mouth marketing opportunities on social networks.
The public is likely to see
many similar programs in
the coming years .

FEBRUARY 2 008

Financial Failures
Despite their deeply engaged audiences, broad
reach, and heavy traffic,
Facebook, MySpace,and
other social networks
have not come close to
fulfilling their potential as
advertising vehicles . Currently, many ads on social
networks are merely irrelevant or annoying, but this
could change if the ads are
more targeted and useful.
"Consumers hate advertising because there's a lot of
it out there and most of it
doesn't relate to our needs
to begin with," Weide says.
"Leveraging social relations
is a very elegant way to do
online advertising .. .as
long as you give users the
ability to control what
other people see about
their actions."
People should expect
social networking sites
to use what they know
abou t their members and
their online actions , including demographic data and
browsing history, in ad programs . As such programs
develop, users will need to
look out for ways to decline
to participate, or to limit the
data they' re giving away.
- Juan Carlos Penz

- LCDs
- LCD TVs
- Projectors
- Digital Photo Frames
- Digital Signage

Our cus tomers have voted us #1 again - entrusting us with their display
technology needs. Our innovative and industry-leading products offer
you brill iant solutions for your desktop, living room, office, conference
rooms ancl public spaces.
With more than 2,000 product and service awards worldwide , you get
more from Viewsonic. That is our commitment. That is our promise. To
find out more visit Viewsonic.com
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HDTV Prices Will
Drop Most Quickly
in Late 2008
HIGH-DEFINmON TV TOOK some giant
steps forward last year. New technologies
debuted, 1080p went mainstream, and 40inch LCD TVs became the new sweet spot.
What will 2008 bring? Continued price
cuts , mostly toward the second half of the
year. And according to DisplaySearch's Paul
Gagnon, you can expect to pay a 10 percent premium for sets featuring a 120-Hz
refresh rate, which helps improve the picture during fast-moving sports programs
and movies. Models with LED backJighting
may command a 20 percent price premium.
-E1icDahl

U.S. LCD TV Street Price Forecast
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Spokeo: Providing the 411 on Your Friends
With the explosion of social networks, fracturing is inevitable:
Some of your friends are on MySpace, other buddies use Linked-

In, and still others are addicted to Twitter. Spokeo helps you
keep track of everybody from one spot. The free service scans
your address book, and finds your friends' accounts on any of 30
networks and services, including old-school Friendster, photo
spot Flickr, and even Amazon's Wish List. When your friends
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post new musings or pictures, Spokeo lets you know. Spokeo
has one big hole-it doesn't monitor Facebook - but otherw ise,
it's scari ly complete. The site displays only information you 're
authorized to view. but I still find it a little creepy that I am
now fully informed abou t what kind of sheets a casual business
acquaintance wants for his birthday. spokeo.com

RESCUETIME KEEPS TRACK of exactly how long you spend working
in various applications and visiting specific Web sites.

RescueTime: Charting What You Do
Ever get to quitti ng tim e and wonder whe re your wo rkd ay went? If

24

Zoho Show 2: Improved Online Presentations

you spent much of your day on your computer, Rescue Time w ill

The second generation of Zoho's free. Web-based PowerPoint

tell you exactly what you were doing. After you download Rescue·

replacement gets closer to Microsoft's program, with some cool

Time's free monitoring software, the program keeps track of how

collaborative features. This version of Show brings new themes.

long you worked in a specific application or browsed at a particular

the ability to add shapes and clip art , and more options for format·

Web site. The software is smart about recognizing when you're

ting text and arranging images. Show is certainly more capable

actively working and when you've merely left the system on during

than Google's bare-bones equivalent. The developers promise an

your lunch brea k. Afterward you log in to your account on the ser-

improved import function, but I still encountered problems when I

vice's site to see detailed graphs illustrating what you've been up

pulled a PowerPoint presentation into a prerelease vers ion of the

to. The site combines data from any PC you use that has the moni-

application: graphic elements on the pages displayed improperly.

toring software running. In addition. you can apply such tags as

You ca n deliver you r presentation remotely from within Zoho Show.

'work' or 'gaming' to applications. to categorize how you spend

and you can chat with participants and even allow them to take

your time. You may find the answer disturbing . rescuetime.com

over the presentation. fi nd.pcworld.com/ 59501
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Is Your ISP Making Video Downloading Harder?
bandwidth in areas where
says Gilles BianRosa, CEO
As peer-to -peer apps
WEB SURFERS' growing apthey face less competition ,
ofVuze, which claims to
such as BitTorrent
petite for multimedia conaccording to the former nethave 12 million users of its
create more and
tent and a glut of music and
work administrator.
Azureus Vuze software.
more traffic, ISPs
videos to download are tax"Cable executives are very
are taking steps to
ing ISP networks-and some
concerned about consumer
Part of the Pro blem
slow them down. But
providers are now respondcriticism," he says.
file sharing services
Use of BitTorrent raises ising by putting the kibosh on
sues that are symptomatic of
are fighting back .
the free-flowing download
P-t o-P Wi l l Evolve
a larger challenge to ISPs, acparty. Comcast is among the
The divide splitting users of
cording to industry analysts .
file sharing technology-and
major ISPs that have begun
ISPs are stingier with their
BitTorrent-with companies
they're not all pirates. The
targeting peer-to-peer file
that want to distribute libandwidth to compensate
company has deals with Holsharing applications such as
censed, copyright-free conlywood studios to distribute
for aging network infrastrucBitTorrent by limiting the
ture that can't keep up with
tent on one side and people
television shows and movies.
amount of bandwidth accessible to those applications.
consumer demand, says Rob
interested in illegal file swap"ISPs like Comcast want to
ping on the other-will
Comcast says that it
0 A7Uleus - - LJ@~
soon widen, says Justin
had to take action to enBunnell ofTorrentSpy, a
sure that a handful of
leading
Web site for helpcustomers couldn't gob__J_ ~.Q.9~~0 j ~Iii~
ing users find (not always
ble up more than their
My Torreoo l.::l
Ratilc)
fair share of network resavory) content available
tJ
I .;!) TrllnSlormers. ~
from BitTorrent users.
sources , slowing other
2
OlflclA<le ab.in<
Bunnell says that Bitusers' connections. Bit3 .@ A .Clociiio!W..CWllllll.~Ullilllrlil~W...JWllJilll.-....1..:lti..I~
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Torrent is an easy target
Torrent, the company, is
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8
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1
Transformers .mp4
trying to distance itself
for ISPs because of its
2
OfficiA«le albums
widespread use for piratfurther from illegal file
See<h; RNI< I I
A.Clockwork.Orange .1971
ing software and multisharing by making im~
OS-Help !
~:.:;...r,,.1 . . •
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l>lPr~~ll f
media content.
provements to the BitBut BitTorrent and
Torrent protocol that it
refuses to share with the
other, similar services are
Azu<eus 3.0.3.4
Ratio 0 NAT
unhappy about being sinopen-source community.
gled out, and they' re reactVUZE SAYS 12 million people use its software to download media files,
In response, a faction of
ing by introducing new
but the company complains that some ISPs are getting In the way.
users is planning to create a
technologies of their own.
new protocol to replace BitBitTorrent's protocol
Torrent, allowing them to be
throw the baby out wit h the
Enderle, principal analyst
efficiently breaks files into
bathwater," complains Ashwith the Enderle Group.
less dependent on the cormany hundreds of pieces.
win Navin , president and coporate technology.
To conserve bandwidth, a
former network .administraWhen file swappers down111is new protocol, called
founder of BitTorrent.
load a file , they're actually
Another company, Vuze, is
tor for a major U.S. ISP told
.P2P, could be released in
downloading bits of it from
similarly rattled and is petius, ISPs not only are blockearly 2008 by The Pirate Bay,
multiple sources . This methtioning the Federal Commuing P-to-P traffic but also are
a leading Swedish P-to-P
od best ensures the file 's
nications Commission to
using "traffic shaping"- a
Web site that promotes the
availability and reduces the
technique that delays some
prevent JSPs from interfertrading of pirated content.
amount of bandwidth necesing with P-to-P traffic. Vuze
packets to even out the deThis revision of the Bitalso distributes licensed
mand on a network.
Torrent protocol is aimed at
sary to upload a single file.
Nevertheless, someone who
making it technologically
content to consumers via
lhe former network manuses BitTorrent to download
harder for ISPs to block trafager, who asked not to be
the BitTorrent protocol.
lots of movies will continue
"It's unclear whether ISPs
identified, says that ISPs
fic and more difficult for
to use a lot of bandwidth.
are blocking BitTorrent trafantipiracy organizations to
have been shaping traffic to
varying degrees for years.
BitTorrent estimates that
fic to combat piracy or becatch copyright violators.
150 million people use its
cause of network issues, "
ISPs are more likely to limit
-Tom Spring
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Save Money by Watching the Watts

TOSHIBA WILL BEGIN manufac·

WE USE A lot of electricity at my house, a draw-

still draws 3 watts. In the past I rarely powered

back to being technology obsessed. In the in·

it down. so I paid about 38 cents per day ($140

terest of going at least a little bit greener, I set

per year). Now I set the PC to enter standby

out to measure (a nd to reduce, I hoped) the

mode after 25 minutes, an d I shut it down at

ous home-office com puters and peripherals

Solid-State
Drives Grow
to 128GB

during a typical work·
day. What I discovered
was. uh. shocking.

IF YO U' RE LOOKING for a
fast, quiet, solid-state drive
for your laptop, you will
soon have several more op·
tions. In early 2008, Tos hiba
will begin manufacturing
flash-based solid-state
drives, wh ich the company
promises will offer faster
boot times and lower power
consumption than current
hard-disk models do .
Initially the drives be available in capacities of 32G B,
64GB, and 128GB.
High prices for fl as h memory have limited adoption of
solid-state drives so far, but
industry observers expect
Toshiba and other storage
manufacturers (such as Samsung) to ramp up production,
whi ch may lower prices and
spur wider use. Supposedly,
solid-state drives are more
durable than hard disks , too.
Production of 1.8- and 2.5·
inch SATA drives will begin
in May. Toshiba is quoting a
100-megabytes-pe r-second
maximum read speed and a
40-MBps max imum write
speed, figures that are right
in line with the speeds of
most desktop hard drives.
- JcremJ' Kirk
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night, which should cut

power usage of my vari·

turlng l arger SSDs this year.

FEBRUARY 200 8

To begin my testing. I

I

Monitoring the power that my
gadgets suck up, and making
a few changes, helped me to
be greener-and cut my bills .

picked up the Kill A Watt from P3 International
(find.pcworld.com/59399), a $21 product that

my cost by roughly half.
My savings fall short of
those from the Energy
Star 4.0-rated "Green
PCs" that the PC World
Test Center saw recent-

ly (find .pcworld .com/59401 ). but they're a start.
I run two 22-inch flat-panels. One is an Acer

lets you measure the amount of power a given

that draws 37 watts while in use and 0 watts in

device uses. The n I perused my $75 electricity

standby and off; the other, a Westinghouse,

bill and discovered that the power company

pulls 43 watts while in use, and 1 watt in stand-

charges me roughly 11 cents per kilowatt-hour

by and off. For a 9-hour day with no standby, the

(kWh) for the first 333 kWh we use per month.

cost is 8 cent s. By setting the monitors to go

(I also learned that the price per kWh goes up

dark after 10 minutes of inactivity and by turn-

slightly for the next 100 kWh we use, an d then

ing off any power-wasting screen savers, I ex-

it rises dramatically once we pass the 433-kWh

pect to keep my cost here at under $30 per year.

mark-which we commonly do.) Armed with
my new gadget and a little pricing knowledge,
I headed for the power strips under my desk.

My other two must-run devices are my Scientific Atlanta cable modem (6 watts) and my Netgear router (4 watts). With various devices accessing these 24/ 7, I'm willing to pay roughly

The Good, the Bad , the Insatiable

3 cents per day to run them continuously.

My company-provided Dell notebook sips re·

I'm less inclined, however, to feed my Klipsch

sponsibly from the power trough. consuming

speakers and HP all-in-one printer continuous-

an average of 29 wa tts while in use and 20

ly. Idle, the printer pulls 12 watts, and even in

watts with a dark screen (now set to occur

power-saving mode (or off) it sucks down 6

after 5 minutes of inactivity). Standby pulls a

watts. Worse, the speaker rig draws 16 watts

mere 1 watt. and powered off it's a perfect 0.

when silent. goes up sl ightly at moderate vol-

When I work at home, I use the

umes, and rises a bit more at

notebook to monitor my e-mail,

concert- leve l decibels. But the

and the screen is dark half the

power switch is virtually inacces-

time. I then shut it down after a

sible, and I never turn them off.

9-hour workday. In the end, I'm

So I attached a power strip to

happy to pay roughly 2 cents a

the underside of my desk-where

day to run this notebook.

I can easily access the power

My home-built desktop shows

switch-and plugged in the printer

less restraint , drawing an average

and speakers. Now both pull 0

of 145 watts during typical use

watts until I decide to use them.

(though heavy video-card use can
cause that number to spike up to

No change proved particularly
difficult- we'll talk about my

100 watts higher). In sta ndby the

power-guzzling, always-on home

unit pull s 6 watts; turned off, it

server another time-but every

P3 INTERNATIONAL'S $21 Kill A

a bit more green, and to save a

Watt power mon ito ri ng devi ce.

little green on the power bill.

little bit helps. It feels good to be

. .

..

.
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Forward
Plea Robot: Sophisticated-And Prehistoric
THE ROBOTIC DI NOSAU R
brainchild of a startup called
Ugobe, Pleo was supposed
to arrive in time for Christmas 2006, at $200. When he
fin ally shipped in time for
t his past holiday seasonavailable direct fro m Ugobe
as well as online from Amazon, Best Buy, The Sharper
Image, and Target- the critter's price had risen to $3 49.
Despite the delay, Pleo remains kind of amazing. Other
toy robot dinosaurs have
come and gone, but Pleo is
nothing like them-o r like
any other robotic toy, period. Aside from the decided ly
mechanical noises the cyberreptile makes while doing his
thing, he's the least robotic
robotic toy I've ever seen.
Ugo be calls him a "life
form ," and he is indeed remarkably lifelike for a robot.
Rather than being cas t in a
hard plastic shell, he has
scaly skin, not to mention
eyes with eyelids. He ambles
around , with a surprisingly
loose-limbed gait. He likes
to play tug-of-war wi th

Pleo's nose contains an infrared
receiver and transmitter as well as
a color camera, so the little guy can

Microphones in the dino-

1

saur'sears let him learn the
sounds of his environment.

·; ?

figure out if he'sbeing petted or picked up by his tail.

Ground sensors embedded
in each of Plea'sfeet help
the creature walk around.

things you put in his mouth,
but when he gets tuckered
out, he sleeps and snores .
He greatly enjoys being petted and hates being picked
up by his tail. Most striking
of all, he appears to thin kand Ugobe says tha t he learns
from his experiences and
grows smarter over time .

At last, the Achilles'
heel: Plea'sNiMh rechargeable battery
was good for only an
hour or so of saurian
hijinks in our tests.

In short, Ugobe has created
something akin to a threedime nsional cartoon character that you can interact
with, or maybe a Disneyland
Audio-Animatronic figure

th at you can ta ke home. The
company accomplished t his
feat by packing Pleo fu ll of
technology. Here's a quick
look at Pleo 's components.
- Hany M cCrackw

PLEO ' S HERITAGE

UGO BE 'S PLEO IS t he latest in a long line of household robots, from somet imes-annoying toys to useful gadgets .
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1998: Furby

1999: Sony AIBO ERS-110

2002: IRobot Roomba

2004: Wowwee

2005: Wowwee

Ugo be cofounder Caleb

Sony"s expensive robot dog

It's not as cute as AIBO or

Robosapien

Roboraptor

Chung designed this popu-

fou nd a followi ng among

Pleo, but iRobot's vacuum

You can progra m this rela-

Now that Plea's here. Robo-

l ar toy, w hich was banned

coders w ho taught it to play

has proved to be the slight-

tively inexpensive humanoid

raptor finally has some com -

from the CIA due to its

soccer. Seriously. But Sony

est bit more useful. It now

robot toy wi th the included

pany in the semiautonomous

buil t-in recording device.

put it to sleep In 2006 .

has floor-cleaning cousi ns.

PDA-style remote.

robot dinosaur category.
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we pro te ct you r digital worlds

A new way to

think smart

ESET

Smart
Security
Intelligent protection for your PC
Tl1ere are many softwa re securiLy so lutions to cl1oose
from. but onlv one can actually tll1nk. Powered by
ThreatSense ., technology, ESET Smart. Security
anticipates potential dangers. doesn t slow syst m s
down . and excels

in

proac::ivelv proternng your

computer. It's smart.
Ant1virus +Ant1spyware +.A.ntispam +Personal Firewall
Experience it free for 30 days at
www.eset.com/ smartsecurity

C 2007 LSE l . All rig hts 1e se 111ed TIJdemark\ used her em are

uad ema 1ks or regis tered u.ld cm ark \of ESET /1dcode: PCW

Forward
Mobile Linux
Platform
to Take On
Google's
Android

Bringing Broken Gadgets Back From the Dead

GOOGLE'S LINUX-BASED
mobile phone platform,
Android, isn 't th e only game
in town. 111e Linux Phone
Standards Forum (LiPS) has
finished the first version of
its mobile specification.
The specification now includes AP!s (application
programming interfaces) for
telephony, mess aging, calendar, and instant messaging
functions , as we ll as new
user-interface components.
The various mobi le Linux
groups are trying to acco mplish the same th ing, according to Bill Weinberg, general
manager for LiPS . "[We] are
all attempting to unify ... a
fragmented market, but
we' re going about it in different fashions, " he says.
LiPS isn't meant to be a
complete phone offering,
says Weinberg, but it should
provide some features that
competing platforms don 't.
The telephony AP! is a part icularly important component, because it will allow
developers to create various
voice-telephony applications ; as a result, an online
phone book could offer, for
instance, one-click dialinga capabilit)' that developers
don ' t anticipate havi ng access to on Apple's iPhone.
Weinberg expects to see
commercial phones using
the standard soon.
- Na11ry Gol11i11g
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MY IPOD MINI was dead . It had shuffled off
this mortal coil ancl joined the cho ir invisible.
Well, the screen still worked. But the battery
wouldn 't hold a charge. And when I popped in

reluctantly agreed. as he watched $140 fly out
the door. Th en he offered to recycle my Mini for
me and refund my SlO. an offer I accepted.
Surprisingly, only about 5 percent of gadgets

the headphones, it produced an ear-piercing

the company receives aren't worth fixing, says

screech not unlike a Teel Nugent guitar solo.

Aaron Vronko. cofounder of Rapid Repair. which
handles 500 broken

Once again I was
facing the fi x-it-orforget-it conundrum.
Th is time. instead of
littering the landscape with another
dead gadget, I went
the fix-it route.

CPR or DNR?
First I tried FixYa.com,

I wa s facing the age-old prob lem: Fix my dying gadget to
squeeze another year out of it. or
bite the bullet and
pay full freight
for a new
one.

iPods a week. as wel l
as Microso ft Zunes
and game consoles.
Most fi xes are relatively easy and cheap, like
replacing bad batteries
or screens. Vronko's
rule of thumb: If the
repairs cost less

["" ·;,;,;- ··1
1X X

than 60 percent of
re placement. fixing

an online support
community. I could

makes more sense.

have posted my

"You'll get another

problem for free, but

year ou t of it. and by then

instead I paid SlO

there will be new devices

for instant advice

that offer more storage and fea-

from the site's "Elite
Experts." Within minutes I

tures for less money than you'd
pay today," Vronko says.

received e-mail instructions to open the case
and solder any loose connections I might find.

It was probably good advice. but it seemed

Fixed Cost s
Technology has become so embedded in our

a little too do-it-yourself for me. so I went with

homes that friendly geek repair techs like the

Plan B. I shipped th e Mini off to Rapid Repair

ones at Rapid Repair may soon become a regu-

(www.rapidrepair.com ) along with a SlO check

lar part of our lives, says Stephen Baker. VP of

to cover return shipping. The company prom-

industry analysis for the NPD Group.

ised to give me a quote within 48 hours of

Right now, most gadgets are expensive to fix

receiving my gadget. Two days later, a techni-

and support. says Baker. But as more gizmos

cian named Mike told me the bad news. The

connect to the Internet, technicians will be able

Mini's battery hacl swollen. busting connectors

to diagnose problems and correct them remote-

on the main board: the 4GB hard drive had 25

ly. making repairs cheaper. Th at deve lopment

bad sectors. too. Total cost of repair: 5140.

wi ll inspire bigger players to step in ancl domi-

That was a bit more than my iPod was worth.

nate the multibillion-dollar at-home repair

According to Buymytronics.com. which buys

market now served by companies such as Best

broken gadgets and recycles or sells the parts,

Buy's Geek Squad and Circuit City 's Firedog.

a Mini in this sad state wou ld fetch precisely

"In the next few years. we'll likely see a

SB.04. (A brand-new, factory-sealed model

major PC maker, electronics manufacturer,

was worth only $36.40.) On the other hand, I

cable company. or phone company wrap all

could buy a groovy new iPod Nano, with the

this stuff together and say. 'For X dollars per

ability to pl ay videos as well as tunes, for about

year, we'll keep everything running,' " Baker

5150. That seemed like a no-brainer to me.
I asked Mike: Wouldn't it make more sense
for me to toss the Mini and buy a Nano? Yes, he

says. "Just as you pay someone to come fix
your sink when it leaks, you'l l have to pay
someone to help you manage your electronics."

SIMPLI FY AN D MANAGE YO UR LT. WITH A SINGLE CH A SSIS.

l:BM B,Lg.qeCenter S Express
$4:,499 (SAVE $493):
OR S119/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS'

Introducing IBM BladeCenter S Express. Now you
can combine blad e servers, storage, switches and
management tools in one small chassis. It's easy to
set up. Easy to use . Easy to manage. It's a simple
way to simplify your IT.

PN: 8886E1U

From the people and Business Partners of IBM :

Up to six application blades with the ability to expand to multiple
virtual blades

----·---··

----

·----------------------- ---

1nteg rated storage built into the chassis - 3.6TB SAS or 6TB SATA

It's innovation made easy.

3-year customer replaceable unit and on-site limited warranty•

IBM BLADECENTER HS21 EXPRESS

IBM SYSTEM STORAGE DS3300 EXPRESS

$2,359 (SAVE $249)

$4,545 (SAVE $450)

OR $62/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS 1

OR $120/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS'

PN: 8853 E1U

PN: 172631E

Features up to two high-performance Dual-Core or Quad-Core Intel'
Xeon' Processors

Support for dual-port and hot-swappable SAS disks at 10,000 and 15,000
RPM speeds

1GB standard/16GB maximum memory per blade (32GB with Memory and
1/0 Expansion Unit)

- - - - · - - - - - - -------------------Expandable by attaching up to three EXP3000s or a total of 48 hard disk drives

3-year limited warranty on parts and labor'

3-year customer replaceable unit and on-site limited warranty•

___

----=--=-=-=
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advantage,.,,
,
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lbm.com/systems/onebox
1 866-872-3902 (~~!1).ior 6~8AH01 A)
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Special Advertising Supplement

Business continuity solutions made easy
R-Studio and other PC utilities from R-Tools get new features and functions
ith newly added storage support, R-Studio, the Vista-ready
business continuity solution, is better
than ever.
R-Studio now features support for
non-typical RA ID configu rations and
can explici tly speci fy paramete rs like
block size and orde r, offsets, and even
the number of stripe blocks.
Rece ntly R-Studio was al so
en hanced to include HFS and HFS+
file systems . support, UFS/BigEndian
support, GPT partition layout schema
support and Apple partition map support. These and other features make
R-Studio the most comprehensive
solution available for IT specia lists and
advanced users wh o need to recover
or undelete lost data on a local or
remote computer or server.
Other business continuity solutions in the R-Tools
lin eup include improved I

W
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R-Drive Image, which
enables users to quickly, confident ly and
tota lly re store thei r systems after a major
crash, attack or hardwa re failure . A new
implemented technolo- ~5;~~~
gy gives users gains of
up to 300% in speed
for image creation and
disc copy operations .
Continuing to make improvements
across key products, R-Tools has also
buffed up R-Wipe & Clean, which
automatica lly keeps applications free
and clear of harmful clutte r. R-Wipe &
Clean now supports all recent versions of Internet Exp lorer, Mozilla/
Mozilla Firefox, Opera, NETSCAPE,
AO L, MSN, and BT Yahoo browsers as
well as Google and MSN toolbars.
wh il e removin g tra ces from more

than 200 third-party applications,
including Microsoft Office 2007.
Other superb utilities and solutions
fro m R-Tools include:
• R-Mail for Outlook and R-Mail for
Outlook Express, which reconstruct inadvertently deleted ema il
messages or damaged .pst and
.dbx files
• R-Word and R-Excel, w hich recover damaged Word or Exce l files that
have been corrupted or attacked
To learn more about the latest
release of R-Studio and the rest of the
exceptional solutions from R-Tools,
all designed to keep your business
up and running efficiently, visi t
www.r-tt.com .
SPONSORED BY:

R-Tools Techhology Inc.
www.r-tt.com

Synchronize
Your Life!

Automatic backup and synchronization made easy...
Now you can automatically compare, synchronize,
and back up your emails, precious family photos,
contacts, MP3s, financial documents, and other
important files between desktops, laptops, servers,
and external drives.

GoodSync's powerful technology is years ahead
of the pack. Excellent reviews by industry experts
and customers alike solidify GoodSync as a
leader in file backup and synchronization.

GoodSync will:

PC World Readers
Download GoodSync Today

'1 Automatically synchronize and backup all your data.
'1 Prevent file deletion and data loss.
'1 Organize/transfer files between multiple devices.
'1 Eliminate information clutter, remove duplicates.
'1 Let you enjoy complete peace of mind.

-

It's FREE!

----

www.GoodSync.com/PCW

THE MOTHER OF ALL

KUP

•

As acro nym s go, USB means more than most.

so metimes gets taken for granted. Think

Because this wildl y popular techno logy is
how Lh e world holds hands. Or r at her , how

about it : Has there ever bee n a more user-

computers and their supporting p e ripherals

Now

carry on meaningful relationships.
We're talking connectivity, of course . And

suite of technologi es-Certified Hi-Speed
USB, Hi -Sp eed USB On - The - Go or

friendly technology?
think

about

how

th e

USB

a leve l of co n sum e r acceptance that leaves

Wireless USB-makes it possible fo r various

oth er tec hn o logie s feeling e nvious. With

tec hnologi es to get alo n g . In th e world of

d ata throughput speed s up to 48 0 Mbps.
Security that in spires confidence. Sync- a nd -

computers

a nd

pe riphe r als

and

mobile

d ev ices , it ' s love at first sight.

go si mplicity. And the sort of reliabili ty that

~
WIRELESS

-

mmUSl!J
»)
~ I)
Inform ation broug ht to yo u by th e US B Impl emente r s Forum

Visit www.usb .org

Consumer Watch
One Year Later, Vista Still Plagued by Incompatibilities
BY TOM SPR I NG

support Vista (because all or part of the program won't install,
or it installs but doesn't work properly) or don't "officially"
IF YOU' RE RUNNING Vista and you need a multifunction
support Vista (meaning that the program has known issues) .
printer, Brother's MFC-5860CN might seem a great choice.
Incompatibility issues always accompany a new release of
After all, it's proudly sold as
Windows. When XP shipped six
"Certified for Windows Vista."
years ago, however, such probHardware and software vendors have
lems were significantly less freBut don 't try using the optical
bee n slow- or unw illing- to make sure
character recognition software
quent, Swenson says. This time
the ir older product s work with Vista.
around, "vendors wish they could
that comes with the printer:
just forget about [supporting XPPaperPort 9 from Nuance isn't
Vista compatible. (Brother recera products] ," he says.
ommends using Microsoft
Industry Overload
Office's Document Imaging feature instead.) The MFC-5860CN's
But it's nearly impossible for
Internet fax option also works
companies to patch all their
products for Vista, says In-Star's
only with XP, not Vista.
McGregor. Shrinking release
Almost a year after Vista 's
cycles mean many products need
commercial release, this kind of
Vista drivers or patches, and cresupport-or nonsupport-is not
ating them gets expensive.
uncommon, according to Jim
Intuit, for one, certifies only
McGregor, research director at
market research firm In-Stat.
the 2007 and 2008 editions of its
QuickBooks Premier accounting
Analyst Chris Swenson of the
software for Vista-so firms that
NPD Group notes that, while
major software and hardware
bought QuickBooks 2006 for
$400 must pay $375 to receive a
vendors have developed new
Vista-compatible edition.
Vista-compatible offerings, they
Intuit does not supply a Vista
have been slow to provide Vista
compatibility patch or upgrade
support for their legacy products , which frequently become crippled or inoperative under
for older versions of QuickBooks Premier-though for a limited time, when the OS firs t launched, the company offered spethe new OS , to the consternation of these products' owners.
cial discounts for Vista-compatible versions of its software.

r

Photoshop Users Upset
Adobe Photoshop CS2, to take just one example, still isn't
fully compatible with Microsoft's latest operating system.
"If you want Vista and you use Adobe CS, you are going to
have to buy the new CS3 version ," Swenson says . CS3 costs
$649 for new users, and $200 as an upgrade from CS2.
Adobe is developing free Windows Vista patches for some
products , but says more than a dozen of its programs don ' t

When 'Certifi ed' I sn't
Sometimes, as with Brother's multifunction printer, even
products described as compatible with Vista just aren't.
Corel 's Ulead VideoStudio 10 video editing software, for
instance, appears on Microsoft's "Certified for Windows
Vista " list of hardware and software products that have been
»
tested and are 100 percent compatible- yet Corel's sup-

Microsoft has been sued over another Vista Logo campaign, in which
vendors Labeled PCs sold before the OS's release as 'Vista Capable'
or 'Vista Premium Ready' (see find .pcworld .com/ 59415 ).
FEBRUARY 2008 WWW.PCWORLD.COM I
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port page for the product lists some
advanced features that work only with
XP, and the product also appears on
Microsoft's "Works with Windows
Vista" list. The "Works with ... " logo
mea ns that an app meets baseline performance standards when run on Vista.

SKEPTICAL SHOPPER

(;I •.

The HDTV Deliveryman Cometh ...
I BUY LOTS of stuff online,
but until recently I never
gave much thought to how
my purchases got to me.

38
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but where he leaves the set may
vary. It pays to check out your delivery
and installation options beforehand .

Don't Blame Microsoft?

After all. there wasn't much to say about

Ben Reed , product marketing manager
for the Windows Vista Logo Program,
says Microsoft has worked more extensively with its hardware and software
partners on ensuring Vista compatibility than it did with Windows XP. He
says that over 7000 products have been
certified to work with Windows Vista
or given the "Works with ... " logo. Last
May, he points out, the NPD Group
stated that 48 out of the top 50 consumer applications work with Vista .
Nevertheless, the Vista compatibility
problems are apparently making people
reluctant to upgrade to the new OS .
PCWorld .com community forum user
stealth694, for example, wrote: "Compatibility is the main problem [with
Vista]. Just how compatible is Vista
with Windows XP and Windows 2000
programs? Personally I am sticking with
XP for at least another year to two
years [to] see what happens. Vista has
an aro ma like [Windows] Me, and I am
not interested in getting sick again."
But many software experts say consumers shouldn't be angry with Microsoft. "Microsoft did its best under
incredibly difficult circumstances with
Vista, " says Stephen Baker, another
analyst with the NPD Group. "If you' re
going to spread blame for Vista headaches, there is enough to spread
around the entire computer industry. "
If yo u're considering upgrading to
Vista, carefully investigate the compatibility of your existing hardware and
software. Study the support pages,
including forums or community sites,
of the products you depend on; do a
Web search for the names of these
products and "Vista compatibility."
Otherwise, your upgrade may end up
feeling more like a downgrade.

FedEx, UPS. or the U.S. Postal Service.

But you may not have access to all of

Things changed when I bought a big

those options: Manna's customers-the

I WWW.PCWORLD . COM
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flat-screen TV. As I surfed from e-tailer

and hiding the cables in your baseboard.

companies that sell flat-screen TVs-

toe-tai ler, I learned that delivery servic-

decide which services to offer us (their

es varied widely, and that failure to check

customers) and what to charge for them.

out these services cou ld result in unpleas-

Abe's of Maine, for example, th rows in

ant surprises when the set arrives. Here's

Manna's threshold service free of charge

what you need to know.

with standard, seven-to -ten-day delivery

First of all, most larger sets
are delivered by specialized

for the plasma model I chose;
White Glove service, $249,

services that typically

is the only other option.

make an appointment

I bought my set from

to arrive within a

Sears.com, which

window of time-

charged $65 to

say, 2 hours or so.

place the box where

But what they do

I wanted it; unpack-

when they show up
differs co nsiderably.

Doorstep Drop-Off
Robert Masters, senior vice pres-

ing and installation
took several hours.

Getting Set
If you do pay for installation,

ident at Minnesota-based Manna Distribu-

Masters offers a few tips. First, identify a

tion Services, which specializes in deliver-

place where the shippers can deposit the

ing big-screen TVs and furniture, says his

big (and possibly dirty} box the set comes

firm offers three levels of service.

in witho ut damaging carpet or flooring.

The first, ca lled threshold delivery, gets
the TV set to your front door, but no far-

Don 't disconnect entertainment-cen ter
components. Installers don't want to

ther. I f you live in an apartment, thresh-

sort through a nest of disconnected

old service w ill leave the set in the hall-

cables to figure out w hich ones go where.

way on your floor. You want this service
only if you have enough muscle power at

Visually inspect the set for obvious
problems. Masters says packaging origi-

your immediate disposal to carry the set

nally desig ned for bulk delivery to a big -

indoors and to its intended location.

box store isn't always sturdy enough to

The next step up is over-the-threshold
delivery, which gets the set past the front
door-but again, no farther. At least it's
now out of the rain. or the hallway.
The deluxe service, ca lled White Glove,
means two people will remove the TV

survive transfers of single sets in a van.
Refuse delivery if you find damage.

If you can , hang on to the box in case
you need to return the unit. And consider
buying new components at the same time
as the HDTV instead of later. Manna will

set from its packaging and put it exactly

deliver up to 50 pounds of extra gear with

w here you want it. And if you want setup

the set free of charge-so you might be

services , Manna offers them too, also at

able to get free shippi ng for a Bl u-ray or

three levels (basic, deluxe, and premium)-

HO DVD player when it piggybacks on the

up to installing a wall mount you supply,

delivery of your new big-screen TV.

Consumer Watch
ON YOUR SIDE

AMBER BOUMAN

'
'

.

A COMPUTER I purchased last year had a preinstalled copy of Symantec's Norton Internet Security, and I bought a subscription to Symantec's
service following a three-month free trial. But my computer crashed ten
months Later, and when I restored my system, I dropped Norton and
started using McAfee Security Suite, which I received for free from my
ISP. However, a year after I purchased the Symantec service, Symantec
debited my bank account for $49.99, the cost of a year's renewal. How
can it take my money for a service that I'm not using?
Thcm1011 Pa)'llC, Nonh Tazewell, Virginia
OYS Responds: All Symantec customers
who purchase services online are e nrolled in the Norton Protection program.
which automatically renews licenses for

PAYPAL LETS YOU make secure o nline
payments without exposing your bank
account or credit card number-but
only for e-commerce sites that acce pt
the service. Now, however, yo u ca n use
a PayPal account to fund transactions
on any site that accepts MasterCard.
Throug h a partners hip w it h MasterCard, PayPal recently began offering its
customers a virtual debit card via a Firefox or Internet Ex plorer plug-in (get
the free down load at find.pcworld.com/

the products- in order. Symantec says, to
prevent lapses in protection (McAfee's
services operate similarly). Symantec
says that when Payne first s ubscribed. he
should have received e-mail messages
with details on the progra m. as well as
instruction s on how to opt out: he also

59285). The PayPal Plug- In recognizes
e-commerce checkout forms , g ives you
the option of filling out the forms usi ng
your PayPal contact inform ation , and
also offers to ge nerate a unique Master-

should have received a no tice (again with
opt-out instructi ons) 15 days before he

Card number t o pay for a purchase on a
site that doesn ' t acce pt PayPal.

was billed for the renewal. Payne says
that he did not receive th ese messages.
After we contacted Symantec, the compa ny refunded the cha rge.

needed it. A CyberPower representative
said the company required the copies

The lessons here: Do n't assume that
uninstalling a product will end a subscrip tion service. Symantec says Payne
could have prevented auto-renewal by

ferent from his billing address and was
not on file with the credit card company.
Guinn ultima tely wound up buying from
Hewlett-Packa rd . which did not require
the additional documentation.

accessing his account online and changing the default instructions.
Also, for any software purcha se, look
over the terms of service for clauses
about billing and renewa l.
Finally, after you make a purchase onlin e, expect to see messages from the
merchant (check your spa m filter if need
be). Some will contain important information like Symantec's instructions for
cancelling automatic renewa l.

Too Much Info?
Reader David Guinn from Rockford . Minnesota, was dismayed when. while placing an order with CyberPower. he was
asked for copies of both sides of his credit card and driver's license. He had never
been asked for such documentation before and wondered why CyberPower
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PayPal Offers
Virtual Debit
Card Plug-In
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because Guinn wanted th e system sent
to his business add ress. which was dif-

Coby Music Player Recall
Coby Electronics has reca lled about
12,000 po rta ble DVD/C D/ MP3 players
fo llowin g re ports that they may overheat
and pose a fi re hazard. The reca ll applies
to model s TF-DVD170 an d TF-DVD176
so ld be tween May a nd October 2007.
The U.S. Cons umer Product Safety
Commission says Coby has received
three reports of units overheating. including one involving minor property damage
(but no injuries ) from a fire.
Customers should stop using the players immediately and either call Coby at
877/ 231-9240 or go to www.cobyusa.com
for information on returns and refun ds.
You can read the CPSC report online at
find .pcworld.com/59271.

That Mas terCard number is
linked to the
user 's PayPal
account , whic h
is charged for
th e purchase.
However,
b ecause the
PayPal Plug-In
is a debit card
service, if yo u
have insuffi-

~

C1i)I View previous Secure
~

View Receipts

(ii

Manage Preferences

"~

Plug-In help
Check PayPal balance
Send money

cient m o ney in your PayPal account,
you must fu nd the purchase through
either a ba nk account , Pay Pal Buyer
Credit (PayPal's installment-plan p rogra m) , or a Pay Pal Plus credit card . You
cannot use another credi t card .
None of the Pay Pal account info is
stored on the user' s PC; rather, the information is on secure PayPal servers .
The plug-in uses t he sa m e virtua l card
technology that many banks already
offer to MasterCard customers who
prefer not to provid e a perma nent card
numbe r to Web retai lers.

- Yardma Arar •

Reclaim Lost Productivity

How Does It Work?

Every day the average employer loses
81 minutes of productivity per employee
to Web-based distractions. Most employees
don 't realize how quickly the stolen
minutes add up. But research shows
some I 3% of worker habitually log
two or more hours of internet-based
off-task activity per day.

BeAware tracks all employee PC activity
through live, real-time monitoring of
E-mai ls, Web-surfing, Chats and program usage (recording screen shots,
time accessed. and content).

~

o 1 BeAware

"BeAware showed me exactly what
my team was doing so I could
coach & motivate them toward
our goals."

......_,, Corporate Edition

BeAware helps identify problem areas,
offenders and frequency o you can coach
employees, reduce company risk and
help teams reclaim lost productivity.

Install BeAware Today!
• MonitIJr PC and Internet use real-time
• Record emails, chats & web page visits
• Easy fD instEll and use
• Full archiving of PC activity
• Generate reports and charts

BeAware can be remotely deployed on
any networked company PC (local or
remote) to monitor pecific individuals .
departments or an enterprise up to
10 ,000 employees.
Administrators can view reports of
on- line activity from anywhere, and
receive automatic notification when
select keywords. websites or spec ific
applications are accessed .

BeAware allows you to view activity by user,
department or enterprise.

Once problem areas are identified , you
can reso lve them with better policies,
access cormol , employee coaching and
moti vation for improved focus and
productivity.

Ask about BeAware Home Edition

~ ~
LA5:entiVE:

Do11)/e11v 11rPC
hold.m11 .back.

Business Center
Videoconferencing for the Budget-Conscious
BY BECKY WARING AND ADI FE MCEVOY
FOR YEARS, videoconferencing applications have been the province of large
companies , but price drops and Web
app advances have made the technology accessible to smaller businesses. We
found three good, free (or inexpensive) ,
easy-to-use videoconferencing options:
OoVoo, SightSpeed, and Yugma.

( Thanks to improving Web applicat ions and fas ter broadband,
videoconferencing is no longer exclusively for big firms .

I

and transferring fi les to other contacts .
OoVoo lacks the business collaboration features present in most Web conferencing software, including scheduling, whiteboarding, desktop sharing,
and presentation capabilities. But judicious use of the texting and file transfer

play up to four talking heads on screen
during a call. The se1vice is easy to install
and simple to navigate. To begin videoconferencing, your contacts must first
install the basic SightSpeed client. You
build your contact list by adding names
of other SightSpeed users; the app tells
you when they're available.
OoVoo
To initiate a call , you select
Packing the most robust video
your contact's name, hover
capabilities in this group, Ooyour pointer over one of four
Voo supports six-way videoicons-for video , telephone,
conferencing with very good
video message recorder, or
picture quality over our fast
text message-and click the
(5 megab its per second) DSL
med ium of your choice.
connection . The video's size
You can easily record calls,
scales down as the number of
share files, adjust video conusers goes up, so it won't hog
tro ls, and mute the audio.
all of your bandwidth. And
The well-organized adminisyou can still surf and upload
trative console lets you manfiles while conferencing.
age users , view call logs, and
Installing the desktop client
buy conferencing time; movand setting up an account
ing from one task to another
take just a couple of minutes.
YUGMA SKYPE EDITION adds useful videoconfer encing and collabis a si mp le matter as well.
Once OoVoo is installed , you
ora tion tool s to Skype's peer-to-peer audio and video services.
Sightspeed's video quality was
somewhat inconsistent. During
will see a contact-list window
one test, a face on the screen was sharp
tools should handle most meeting needs.
similar to those in instant messaging
OoVoo is free (and ad-free) now, but it
but the background seemed washed out;
programs like AIM or Trillian; indeed,
the next time, the whole video looked a
OoVoo works in much the same way as
may add pay services in the future .
these apps, so it's a snap to learn.
tad fuzzy. Whether we were using VoIP
SightSpeed Business
to connect with other PCs or calling out
Like most Web audio, OoVoo 's audio
to land-line or cell phones , the audio
SightSpeed Business is a businesswas fairly good, though we noted some
friendly version of the company's convocal jitter and delay here and there.
generally sounded loud and clear, though
sumer offering, which has received high
we detected occasional stuttering. As is
Users have the option of communicatthe case with all these applications, the
marks from PC World in the past (see
ing via text chat (privately or to the
find .pcworld.com/59400). The Business seramou nt of available bandwidth directly
whole gro up) , recording 1-minute
vice's main upgrade is that it can dis»
affects video and audio quality.
video messages to send to coworkers ,

For more news and reviews of Web-based productivity and communication tools for your business, check out the 'Software/Services'
section of Business Center online at find .pcworld .com/ 59471.
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Yugma Skype Edition
If your business uses Skype, adding
Yugma tools can boost your videoconferencing productivity at very low cost.
Yugma doesn't have the video chops of
OoVoo and SightSpeed-its video is
limited to two-person conferencingbut it's simple to use, and the basic service is free for up to ten users.
\'l./e reviewed the Yugma Skype Extra
add-on , which allows Yugma to tap inco
Skype's proven peer-to-peer voice and
video technology. \'!./hen you send out a
meeting invitation via e-mail , attendees
receive a number that they can enter
along with their user ID to join the
conference at an appointed time. Control of a meeting can be passed between participants , and you can set up
an always-on project collaboratio n and
conferencing space where people can
come and go as needed. However, since
Skype video is limited to two-way confere ncing, the serv ice switches into
audio-only mode when more than two
people have joined the confer ence.
TI1at limitation is counterbalanced to
some extent by Yugma Skype's impressive collaboration tools. which include
desktop sharing (where other participants can view your desktop and even
take control of your mouse and keyboard) , document sharing, and sess ion
recording-a rare and valuable feature.

a

OoVoo I OoVoo
This free program makes multi-

Bill.com Helps Control Billing Paperwork
THOUGH small-business
accounting apps such as
Intuit's popular QuickBooks automate your

This Web-based service lets you create
dig ita l images of your paper bills, upload
them , and then manage them online.

l

business bookkeeping, they don't eliminate

add transaction details. and specify who

the paper shuffling. You still need to route

can approve an individual transaction for

bills manually to authorized employees

payment. Then you can instruct Bill.com

for payment approval, an d then f ile the

to pay the bill for you . In response , the

documents that support the payment.

company will electronically withdraw

That's w here the Web-based cash m an-

funds from your bank account, and pre-

agement and document workflow tool

pare and mail a check to the vendor.
The Web-based service

Bill.com-called Cash -

is especia lly useful to

View when I tested it in
beta form - can help.

businesses that use
QuickBooks and must

You can enter new bills,
invoices, and receipts

route invoices to multiple

into Bill.com in any of

people-say. a bookkeeper,

three ways: by scanning

a bill approver. and a senior

hard copies and upload -

manager- for sign-off and

ing the image files from

payment. Bill.com passes

your PC, by e- mailing files to your private

the tran saction data along to QuickBooks

Bill.com account, or by fa xing the docu-

2005 (or later) or to QuickBooks online.

ments to Bill.com for the service to input.

Unfortunately, the service can 't read a

The first method requires that you set up

vendor name from the sca nned image of

a system for scann in g and converting

a bi ll and match it with the same name in

documents to a supported format such

your QuickBooks records. so you'll have

as PDF or a Microsoft Office 2007 file.

to enter the name yourself. Bill.com

Once documents are in the system, you
can view them on the Bill.com Web site,

details. If you use an accounting app

Q

other t han QuickBooks, you can enter

Dlll .co~°'·"·· Pn'

a summarized total of the monthly
transactions via a journal entry.

user videoconferencing seem as
easy as in stant messaging.

Bill.com works fine for paying bills,

0

O ns hb o~ rd

Doc um ents

I

Payabl e

www.oovoo .com

II
.

'''

SiglltSpeed Business I
SightSpeed
This S20/ rnonth (per seat) videoconferencing tool isn't perfect.

o New Dill

the total amount of the invoices, then

~
Vendor ·

enter payments as you receive them,
Fadety

St.coW nc

9 +

~

hasn't yet been paid . But Bill.com

Poyrncn t

llotl<l

can't collect money directly from your

Invoice
Da l e

11ll 1M)7

E!?

Oue Date

11 .'lOlW

~

'''

conferencing. Free for 10 users.
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clude tha t feature in a future release ).
Bill.com is unique in its price range

(Sl5 per month per user for up to 10
transactions per user: Sl.25 per tran s-

Yugma uses Skype voice and video

www.yugma.com/yugmaskype

custom er s (the company plans to in-

3'5G ';!!

An\OUnl

Yugma Skype Edition I Yugma
well, but it's limited to two-way

and Bill.com will keep track of w hat

Invoice
Hu111bc ,. •

Tenn

www.sightspeed.com/business

.

but its accounts receivable features
are somewhat limited. You ca n enter

but it's dependable and decidedly cost-effective.

•

plans to add a data-entry service in the
future that w ill enter vendor and payment

N ot e

l

action thereafte r), making it a fairly

BILL.COM LETS YOU add details and route

priced tool for tracking invoices and

invoices to the right person for payment.

eliminating bill-paying delays.

Turn Any Computer Into Your Computer
With GoToMyPC, you can work on your office PC from any computer.
It's like taking your office with you wherever you go.

FREE for 30 Days
GoToMyPC.com/pcworld

GoToMyPC®

<O 2007 Citro' Online. LLC. All nghts reservetJ C1tr1x® 1s a regis1ered uadcrna rk o! C111ix Systems. Inc .. m lhe United Staies and other countries.
GoToMyPC® Is a registered lrademark ol Cltrrx Onlrne. LLC. in 1he United S1a1es and 01her cou11 111os. All om r uaaemarks ano rcgrs1ercd tra!lemarks are 1ne property ol 1heir rcspcc1rve Ol'lners.
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GotVoice Visual Voicemail Adds Transcription
SEVERAL VISUAL VOICEMAIL services
use speech-to-text tec hnology to transcribe and transform voi ce messages
into e-mail or text messages. Now GotVoice, previously a notification and
playback-only service, has jumped on
the tran sc ription bandwagon.
While competitors Simulscribe and
CallWave make you forward all voicemai l to their servers and change the
number you dial to listen to voicemail,
GotVoice's new Prem ium service (S10
per month for up to 40 messages) calls
your existing voicemail numbers 12
times a day auto matica lly (you can initiGotVoice Premium I GotVoice
GotVoice's transcripts are fine,
but they may not arrive promptly.
Li st: SlO/month for 40 messages
www.gotvoice.com

ate up to 18 more
Volcemall from 206-406-4340, for 415-596-7307 !l!12,!
GolVOkil!' lO mt
calls a day manually),
records your record(C<(rGotVoice
Yuh J.~ . 641 Ric• •h KOMO RM!t0 ~a:Ut I
ed mess ages, tranal10 ... • metuo• at )'O'Jt ~. no1 to canNH you
= ......___..;,...~;;....;:.;..;;,;;.;..:..,..~yCM'
e-mld WH foNriatded to me by htr 'll:ltCe (?J 1nd
scribes them , and
I thought • WO\Ad be t.l'\d of fun to gtt )'O"' en for :a
coup&. d mRAH tod:ay •I 8 ·o clock llbolJI IM ten
st lrtH en ttw 1me1Mt t you tl3w com!)'i.d So
then e-mails the text
You MY• recetved ~ vokemall from
rt you
IJ""' me
and wt w.ll 11) 10 anrig.e
20b--t.06-.U40.
tom9'h4f'll'J '°' °"' Pl d.a"f tho# Tu. numbtf
Oat.9:
Mon $f"P2J
and an MP3 file of
Suto. 20&..tO.i -5666itrld~ 1Nir1 SI Roct """'' 11'1
Length:
0 .!1
KOMO~ Wt look bw2fd lo 111t.ing to yoo
by J 15-59&-7JD7
Ho1e:
the mess age to you.
~m Thris bye·by•
Beret to ?O§.=t06:0.40
Raply'
In our tests, the
Fe~b1ck • Vo.c.,,-i.1d-to· h ~ 1 ~y
tlttm:i lmcrMment
transcripts were
01utl!' Youm11l tg·T"'x1 fiom 20?..fQ6...13JQ
clear. But whereas a
message left during
business hours arGOTVOICE NOW CONVERTS voicemail into text, but because it
c hecks fo r new messages only period ically, it's not a lways t imely.
rived promptly, a second message left at
10:20 p.m. didn't show up in our e-mail
we never experienced such delays (see
find.pcworld .com/59337 for our review).
until after 10 a.m. the following d ay, because o f the timing ofGotVoice's check
GotVoice is easier to set up, but Simulscribe's timely delivery more than comcalls . In contrast , Simulscribe, wh ich
costs th e same and also excels at tranpensa tes for its atte nd ant setup hassles .
-Mark S11/liva11 and Yardma Arar
scription , ge ts voicemail immediatelyin
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Sanyo Projector Is a Good Fit for Small Spaces
YOUR CONFERENCE room may
be cramped, but that doesn't mean
your presentations have to be tiny.
Sanyo's $4999 PLC-XLSC businessclass proj ector can di splay an 80inch di agona l image at just 3 inches
from a wall or screen , making it
idea l for use in close quarters.
Weighing 17 pounds, the PLCXLSO is not as portable as many of
today's lightweight models, but its
close-range capabilities make it handy
for use in places where conventional
projectors may not fit-in a lobby or
hallway, for example. You can change
its position from horizontal to vertical,
and use it to display images on a tab letop, noor, or other nat surface.
Our demonstration unit delivered
good image qu ality, displaying sharp
text and well-saturated color gra phics.
For image ad just ment, the projector
includes a standard set of fine-tuning
controls , all of which worked well. A
unique Color Board mode lets you adjust the hue for better co lor accuracy
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horizontally or
vert ica lly.

when you're pro jecting an image on a
nonwhite surface (such as a beige wall),
while a Blackboard Mode adjusts colors
for projection on a green surface.
The PLC-XLSO delivers XGA (1024 by
768) resolution and 2000 ANSI lumens
of brightness , a good amo unt of illumination for most small to midsize rooms
with low ambient light. Its short proj ection distance also allows the PLC-XLSO
to work well in se ttings with considerab le ambient light, because the projec-

tor can sit very close to the screen.
111is is a big plus when you use the
PLC-XL50 for digital signage in
places where light is needed, such
as in a window display.
111e PLC-XLSO includes VGA and
standard video (composite, component, S-Video) inputs, but not a digital (DVI) input. It also lacks a USB
slot or card reader, an omission that
prevents you from using the projector
for PC-less presentations. 111e bundled
remote control provides easy access to
all of the projector's essential fe atures,
but it doesn't support mouse control
or have any type of pointer.
111e PLC-XLSO carries a hefty price
tag. But its ability to display big images
in small spaces is unm atc hed.

- Richard} fllllZ

II
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PLC·XLSO i Sanyo
A good fit when space is tight, but
the cost isn't so small.
List: S4999

find.pcworlcl .co m/59463

www.SOPLUS .org

"Environmentally friendly " might not be the first thing that comes to mind when you think about high
quality PC components . At Antee , we believe strongly in protecting the environment, and that's why
many of our new products meet 80 PLUS®, the highest independently certified standard in energy
efficiency . Like the EarthWatts line of power supply units, which lower your electrical bill while delivering
the same quality Antee performance. In addition, many of our cases are now powered by 80 PLUS
certified PSUs. No matter what your needs are, Antee enables quieter, cooler, and greener computing .
Find out more at www .antec .com .
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Energy efficiency
translates into tangible

dollar savings for

E

nvironmental design practices can
pay off for your business. Energyefficient PCs not only help the
environment. they can help an
organization increase its bottom line
through reduced power consumption and
lower monthly energy bills.
To simplify your planning process,
we've identified five steps you can use to
help you determine when to upgrade or
replace your desktop PCs and transform
the energy footprint of your business:
Step 1: Choose asystem configuration with an 80 percent efficient power
supply. Eighty percent power supplies
reduce energy consumption. provide
peak reduction and improve power quality. Typically, power supplies for desktop
computers range from approximately 65
to 75 percent efficiency.
Step 2: Choose a system that has
power management technology. EIST
(Enhanced Intel SpeedStep® Technology) and AMO Cool'n'Quiel were created
to lessen power consumplion when software activity does not require the full
capabilities of the processor. All HP business desktop PCs ship with power management technology enabled. Both AMO
and Intel offer processor configurations
that provide power savings. Look for
Intel's Core 2 Duo processors and AMD's
45-Watt processors to yield the best
energy efficiency.
Step 3: Replace your CRT monitors with LCD technology, which provides
70 percent power savings and offers up
to twice the life span of CRT monitors. An
office with 100 CRT monitors requires an
approximate energy consumption of

hollstlc, top-to-bottPm

IT

9.000 Watts per hour (W/Hr). versus only
1.700 W/Hr when equipped with comparable 15-inch LCD monitors.
Step 4: Choose a system that has
a BIOS offering a wide range of configurable power management options. The
HP business PC BIOS provides five system states that can be configured to provide increased levels of power efficiency.
such as the S3 Standby state that provides almost instantaneous recovery time
and very low power consumption.
Step S: Choose a system that has
power management software. HP preloads
the Verdiem SURVEYOR Power Management Software agent on its newest business PCs. Power management software
helps to monitor and set policy for the overall IT environment. enabling you to further
save on your energy bills.

ENERGY STAR ®
When making a purchase decision. consider systems that are ENERGY STAR
qualified. ENERGY STAR-qualified products use less energy and prevent greenhouse gas emissions. A new ENERGY
STAR 4.0 PC specification went into
effect on July 20. 2007.
ENERGY STAR can include increased
system reliability, reduced system maintenance costs. as well as decreased air
conditioning costs.
Another helpful guide is EPEAT™
(Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool). EPEAT is a system to
help purchasers in both the public and
private sectors evaluate. compare and
select desktop computers. notebooks
and monitors based on their environmental attributes.

approach to energy efficiency

REUSE, RECYCLE,
AND REDUCE
From an environmental perspective.
computer products outlast their useful
operational lives. HP designs products to
reduce their impact on the environment
by reducing or eliminating materials of
concern. using fewer resources. reducing
energy consumption and designing for
recyclability.
HP design guidelines for PCs. workstations and servers include:
• Marking plastic parts weighing more
than 25 grams according to ISO 11469
for easier sorting
• Eliminating glues and adhesives from
product construction where feasible
• Using common fasteners
• Including snap-in features
In addition. HP offers several endof-life services. including trade in. recycling, asset recovery, or donation for
computer equipment. printing supplies,
rechargeable batteries. and other items.
For more information go to www.hp.com/
go/reuse-recycle.

ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITMENT
HP is committed to providing customers
with inventive, high-quality products and
services that are designed with the environment in mind. Paying attention to the
system configurations of your IT equipment really pays off. both for the environment and for your bottom line. For additional
information go to
www.hp.com/ go/energyefiicient.
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HP recommends
Windows Vista® Business.

fAilTH fRfENDLY.

BUDGET FitiENDUElt

HP is the world's #1 provider
of business portables.8

Own it today.
1-888-491-8371
hp .com/ go/ fri endly
hp.com/ go/ reseller
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Learn more about ENERGY STAR" 4.0
compliance at hp.com/go/energystar4

Prices and promotions ore subject to change without notice. Supply is limited. Visit our site or coll for the latest deals. All offers available from HP Direct and participating resellers. Prices

shown ore HP Direct prices, ore subiecl to change, and do nol indude applicable state and local $Oles tax, or shi pping to recipient's destination. SimuJo ted screen. Photography may not
accurately represent exact coofigurotions priced. As.ocioted volues represent HP published list price. 1. Certain Windows Vista product features require advanced "' cdditionol hardware. See
http://www.microsoh.cOfn/windowsvisto/ getrcocly/hordworereqs.mspx a nd http://www.microsok.cOfn/windowsvisto/ getreocly/ copable.mspx for details. 2. Instant savings O\'Oiloble through HP
Direct and partic ipating resellers. Oller valid through January 31 , 2008. For details, visit www.hp.cOfn/go/speciols. 3 . Financing O\'Qiloble !hrough Hewlen-Pockord Fina ncial Services Company IHPFS)
lo qualified commercia l customers in the U .S. and subject to credit approval and execution of standard HPFS documentation. Prices shown ore based on a lea~ 48 mon ths in term

with a fair market

volue purchase option ot the end of !he term. Rotes based on on orig inal transaction size between $3 ,000 and $25,000. Other roles apply for other terms and transoction sizes. Financing O\'Oiloble
on transactions greater than $349 through January 31 , 2008 . HPFS reserves the right to change or cancel !hesc programs ot any lime w ithout notice . 4. Savings cokulotions based on PCMork05
benchmark resting results. lnlemol testing; customer results will vary. Vario~ include customer-determined percentage of !.lcep t.tote, idle state, productTve slate, and peok-usogo stole. Also, manufacturing variability
w ill offed rhc W'fings a customer may see. HP advises customers to tcsJ a s~lem with on 80% efficient power sup~ in 1heir environment lo delermine fX>tcntiol savings. 5. This system requires a sep:uoldy
purchased 64-bit operating sys:em and 64-bit softwa re product> to toke odvontoge of the 64-bit pwcessing copobi~tios of AMO Athlon 64 X2 rechnology. Dookorc proce'5ing available with Athlon 64 X2
technology i• o recent technology innovotion designed to improve perfonnonce of this system. Given the wide range of software applications ovoiloble, performance of o •ystem irduding o 64-bit operating
sysrem and o duokore processor will vary. 6. NI-D's numbering is not a meowrement of clock speed. 7 . GB • 1 billioo by1es. Aduol ion-ed capacity is less. Up to 10 GB of system disk is reserved for system
recovery ioltwor e . 8. Source: IDC's 'Norklwide Ouorteriy PC Tracker, September 2007. Por10bles include Notebooks and Ultra Portable PCs. Microsoh and Windows ore U.S. registered troclernorks of Miaosoh
Corporation. Windows Vista is either o rcg islefed trodemork 0< troclernork of Miaoioh Corporolioo in the United States and/or olher countries. Nl-D, !he NI-[) Arrow logo, Nl-D Athlon and combinotiom
thereof, and Cool' n'Quiet ore trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices. Inc.© Copyright 2008 Hewlelf.Pockord Development Company, LP. The inlormotioo contoined herein is wbjed lo change without notice.

The on~ warranties for HP products and services ore ~t forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and
HP shall no! bo liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions conta ined herein.

~rvices. Nothing herein shall

be construed as constituting an additional \.YOrronty.

...And cool off in the ambient blue glow.
The LaCie Hard Disk, Design by Neil Poulton radia tes a soft blue light lhot lets you know
when the drive is busy protecting your fi les and has a subtle, o il -block design that blends
perfectly into home entertainrr1ent and office setups. The mirror-polished finish and quiet,
fan less operation give your digital life an unobtrusive sophistica tion . And the superior
capacity makes the drive perfect for regular system backups and expanding your computer ' s
slorage space . Serious storage . Subtle design .

LaCie Hard Disk, Design by Nei l Poulton
USB 2.0

I 320GB-1TB

www.lacie.com

Security Alert
Malware Evolving Too Fast for Antivirus Apps
BYERIK LARKIN

to tweak their new malware projects until VirusTotal or one
of the other new multilanguage sites shows that the rogue
application can slip past the majority of antivirus programs.

IF YOU THINK that the latest security suites afford complete
protection against malware attacks, think again. Today's forprofit malware pushers use dedicated test labs and other inGood vs. Evil?
creasingly professional techniques to improve their chances
Bad guys' use of sites such as VirusTotal can have a hidden
of infecting your computer. And the techniques they employ
benefit. After online thugs submit a sample, VirusTotal can
to outpace security software makers appear to be working.
sometimes share it with security companies which can then
Make no mistake-a good security
update their programs to block the
program can go a long way toward
new malware. But the site permits
Bad guys use sopl1isticated testing
keeping you in control of your sysusers to opt out of having thei.r samto create malware tl1at can evade
tem. But PC World's recent tests of
ples submitted to antivirus vendors.
even the best security programs.
security suites (find .pcworld.com/59327)
VirusTotal says it offers the option
found that new malware easily evadso that people can scan sensitive
ed the applications. In our tests of
files at the site without having them
how well security software blocks
broadcast to companies.
unknown malicious programs, the
Some well-organ ized crimina l
best performer detected only one in
groups go a step farther and "mainfour new ma lware samples. In contain t heir own antivirus setups,
trast, February 2007 resu lts from
almost like their own VirusTotal,"
similar heuristics testing showed
according to Don Jackson, senior
that the best util ities caught about
security researcher with the security
half of new samples.
services firm SecureWorks .

!

Window of Opportunity Open
"In this industry, unlike others, we
have an antagonist we have to deal
with, someone we're constantly battling back and forth with, " says Hiep
Dang, director of antimalware research
with McAfee's Avert Labs. "1he bad
guys have the element of surprise."
Even just a 12-hour head start can translate into thousands
of infected PCs, and malware authors have long tested their
programs against antivirus applications to make sure they get
that critical jump on the opposition . VirusTotal.com and similar Web sites, which allow security researchers and consumers to submit a questionable fi le and have it scanned by more
than 30 different antivirus engines, have unfortunate ly made
the testing easier for malware writers: Crooks can continue

'

Keep Your Guard Up
Jackson says the opportunities for
prerelease testing make for harderto-catch malware-and underscore
why smart PC users should never
assume that their machines are immune to attack. For example, almost
every day, SecureWorks sees new
variants o f the PRG Trojan horse made with a particu lar kit.
And when the new versions first appear, usually on ly 25 percent of ant ivirus scanners detect them, he says .
As bad as all of that might seem, don' t throw in the towel
and resign yourself to the inevitability of infection. For one
thing, antivirus programs can do very well once their creators
learn about a new sample. When fully updated and pitted
against PC Wodd partner AV-Test's "zoo" of 675 ,000 Tro- »

Should vulnerabilities that could be used to attack your PC be up for
bid? A Swiss site says that auctioning info about flaws will actually
make you more secure. See find.pcworld.com/59455 for more.
FE B RUA RY 2 00 8 WWW.PCWORLO.COM
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jan horses, keyloggers, and other malware, the best-performing security
suites detected 98 percent of them.
And security companies are aware of
the challenge they face in keeping pace
with nimble online thieves. McAfee and
Symantec are focusing on additional
layers of security, including firewalls
and behavioral scanners, which detect
malicious software based on its behavior rather than on a signature match.

Join the Good Fight
Multilaye red security is important, but
you are the most important component
by far. AV-Test's resu lts (and other security analyses) show t hat no program
can provide complete protection. Some
malicious and creative entrepreneur
will always discover a way around any
particular security progra m.
Getting around you can be much
harder for malware creaLOrs, however,
if you follow bas ic precau tions . Crooks
are quick to pounce on fresh program
vulnerabilities, so be sure to keep all of
your applications-not jus t your Web
browser and Windows-up-to-date to
seal off entire ave nues of attack. Also ,
the bes t social-engineering tac tics often
acco mpany the newest and hardest-todetect malware. lfyou assume that
every unexpected e-mai l attachment is
an attack, and ask for confirmation
from the sender before opening any
attac hment, you'll block another huge
chunk of potential infections.
Malware authors may obtain a temporary lead over antivirus programs,
but if you take sensible precautions in
addit ion to running sec urity too ls, they
won' t get a leg up on you .
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STUART J . JOHNSTON

Plug a Windows XP Copy Protection Hole
MICROSO FT REPORTS
"limi ted" attacks on Windows XP systems via an

Plus: Fix Firefox st ability problems, and
snag Apple's Mac OS X megapatch.

L

unexpected path exploiting a security hole

updates enabled on your Windows XP

in a copy protection program that comes

system, you should have the patch by

with XP. (Windows Vi sta is not at risk.)
The program that attackers are leverag-

now. Otherwise, you can get your hands
on the patch at find .pcworld.com/59339.

ing is Macrovision's SafeDisc, op tical- disc
copy prevention software for Windows ap-

Keep Up With Firefox Versions

pl ications and games. The flaw is located

Mozilla has released an update that. for

in a system driver file called secd rv.sys.

once, doesn't directly involve securi ty

Microsoft immediately issued a Security

bug s. Instead, the patch fixes some sta -

Advisory, wh ich you can find and read at

bility problem s that ironically resul ted

find .pcwo rld.com/59416 .

from the previous security update.

Macrovision released a patch;
yo u can download it at fi nd.

One of the new annoyances
caused Windows Vista to

pcworld.com/59338. At

prevent Firefox from load-

press time Microsoft

in g Java applets, for in-

was still testing the

stance. Mozilla's devel-

patch and was not yet

opers quickly issued

distributing it via its

the second update.

automatic updates.

which corrected the
self-inflicted problems.

A success ful attack

If you already have Firefox

could lead to a complete
takeover of your PC, but such a
success is harder to pull ott than with

2.x inst alled and have updates
t urned on (the default), you'll receive th e

most garden-variety "critical " bugs.

revised version. 2.0.0.9, automatically. If

Regardless. grabbing the patch is a good

not, you can get it manually by selecting

idea: You never know when som e un scru -

Check for Updates from the Help m enu.

pulous hacker will tweak the exploit code

If you have a version later than 2.0.0.9

to make it far more dangerous.

(2.0.0.11 was the latest at press time).
you're covered. You can find more infor-

Get a Handle on URI Bug

mation at find .pcworld.com/59340.

Microsoft finally produced the longawaited patch for the "URI Handler" bug

Snag the Mac OS Megapatch

th at I w rote about last month. If you are

Apple has issued another ma ssive update

running Internet Explorer 7 on Windows

(fiml.pcworld.com/59341) for OS X th at any

XP. you're vulnerable and yo u need the

Mac user will want. The update, available

patch. If you are running IE 7 on Win-

for both client and server versions of OS X

dows Vista, though , you're safe.

10.3.9 and OS X 10.4 through 10.4.10.

Attacks "in the wild " based on this flaw
have already occurred . Thi s assault.

fixes a total of 41 security vulnerabil ities17 of which I'd classify as critical.

however. requires interaction with thirdV1rustotal 1s a service that analyzes suspic ious
fil es and fac1htates the quick detection of viruses .
worms, troians. and alt kinds of malware detected
by anhvirus engines More 1nforma11 on

party programs such as the Mozilla

BUGGED ?

Firefox browser or Adobe Acrobat to
work. Luckily, those software makers

FOUND A HARDWARE or soft-

patched their products quickly. while

ware bug? Send us an e-mail on it

MALWARE AU THORS CAN exploit sit es like

everyone waited for a more complete fix

to bugs@pcworld.com .

VirusTotal to get a j ump on antivirus vendors.

from Microsoft. If you have automatic
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If your security software depends on a list of "known" viruses,
you're more exposed than you think.
~

..~ .

.BitDefehd~~·s lightning quick security solutions provide the most advanced
t l~yer se·curitY, protecting you from "known" and "unknown" threats. Find
out ~ow exposed you are by downloading a free trial to see what threats are
lurking on you r system.
Tetal Security 2008 also includes:
·Gamer Mode
· System Tune Up
. System Back Up
" Parental Coratr.ols

~ bitdEfender

The Future of Security Now

Try it FREE for 30 ·o.ays
www.bitdefender.com/FREE/pcw

Security Alert
VoIP Hacks Raise the Specter of Eavesdropping
YOU MIGHT HAVE thought that telephones were safe from the data breaches
that plague computers, but two demonstrations prove how easily crimi nals
cou ld eavesdrop on VoIP (Voice over
Internet Protocol) phone calls.
VoIP giant Cisco confirmed a hack,
using software called VoIP Hopper, that
would permit easy eavesdropping on
some or its equipment (find.pcworld.com/
59367). And another recent demonstration illustrated how a Trojan horse
could be deployed to deliver software
to eavesdrop inside a company or at an
ISP (find .pcworld.com/59369).
Through VoIP Hopper, hackers could
supplant a VoIP device on a network
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Cisco now provides workarounds to
guard against the Hopper hack (r ind .
pcworld.comi59368), but the two proof-
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VOiP HOPPER (shown here) and SIPtap demonstrate the need for better VoIP security.

of-concept demonstrations show that
VoIP eavesdropp ing is now well within
reach of organized crime.
"Companies using Vo IP intern ally
think they are protected," comments
SIPtap's creator, Peter Cox. "l11e threat

with a malicious PC, creating an avenue

is that an attacker engineers a Trojan

for eavesdropping. With the other hack,

and has it s it there passively [on an

SIPtap, a single Trojan horse-infected
PC inside a company's network could

anywhere on the Internet."

provide access to that company's
phone calls, or even access to all or an
ISP's customers' calls. SIPtap can remotely record multiple VoIP calls .

internal network], recording calls from
His advice: "Apply the same vigor
when build ing a VoIP network [as] you
would when building a Web site."

-John E. D111111 and Linda Lc1111g

Keep Tabs on Your Financial Data to Fight Identity Theft
savings, and credit card accounts?

l

Have any of them incurred larg e or

and even PayPal-it wi ll monitor them all daily and pull the trans-

QUICK, WHAT'S THE combined
balance for all of your checking,

unusual charges recently?
Can't say? Most people can't. But
knowing such details and other
account information will help you
recover more quickly from identity
theft, if you're ever unlucky enough to become a victim.
A recent Javelin Strategy and Research survey found that ID
fraud victims who discovered the crime on their own cleared things

Online monitoring and alerting service s simplify
t he job of staying in control of your account s.

actions into its site for you to check. As a result. you can see deposits.
charges, fees. and updates for all of your accounts in one place.
You can also have Mint.com send you alerts based on specified
thresholds. For instance. you can arrange to receive alerts for any
charges or withdrawals of more than 5200. or if spending in any of
the a utomatically totaled categories is unusually large.
The s ite doesn't allow you to transfer funds or do anything else
with your accounts, which is a good thing in terms of security. And

up on average 65 days after the scam began, compared with 104

while it can check accounts for a wide array of financial institutions,

days for those notified by their ba nk or a co llection agency.
The lesson: Take control of your accounts. Online account services

you might be out of luck if you bank with small credit unions.
Still in beta, Mint.com had early problems handling a ru s h of sign-

and a new account aggregator make keeping tabs quite simple.
Usually you can set up your online banking account to e -mail you
alerts automatically. For example, I can choose to have Bank of
America e-mail me if any cash transaction amounting to more than

ups. The problems appear resolved now, but the service managed
to lock one of my accounts because of failed log-in attempts. Though
I was able to clear the lock quickly, doing so was a minor pain.
Of course, you"ll need to trust the service with your account user

SlOO posts to my credit card, or if a transaction originates from outside the United States. Washington Mutual can e-ma il me a mes-

names and passwords. too. The company says that it encrypts all of
its data. carefully controls employee access, and undergoes daily

sage about a withdrawal over a certain amount.

security testing from ScanAlert. I've chosen to extend it my trust,

Such bank alerts are typically quick and easy to set up. but one
new service is even better. If you give Mint.com (an Innovation
Award winner, page 98) the user name and password for each of
your fin a ncial accounts-including checking, sav ing s, credit cards,
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but whether to follow su it is a decision to make for yourself.
Setting account alerts is a smart "hope for the best. plan for the
worst" move. And even if the worst never materializes, taking such
a step will s till help you be more aware of your finances. •
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Get Smart,
Stay Secure

You can't let your guard down
for a nanosecond in the SMB

I ~irtually

1 :e computer threat environment is a nightmare for SMBs.
every business is increasingly dependent on its
computer systems to stay in business-even as threats and
malicious attacks on computer systems are growing, both in
number and in level of sophistication.
Large corporations have invested mil·
lions in sophisticated defenses and specialized IT staff. But SMBs often are reliant
on smaller. more generalized staff-if they
have any IT staff at all-and a limited budg·
et faced with an ever more bewildering
array of choices.
There are approximate~ 8.3 million SMBs
in the United States. drawn from awide range
of industries. According to IDC, only 7% percent of small businesses with 10 or fewer
employees have full·
SPONSORED BY:
time IT staff. comSpyware Terminator
pared
to 75% of
www.SpywareTerminator.com
midsize
companies.
UPEK
Just over half of
www.upek.com
companies with 50
to 99 employees have IT staff. Just under half
of all SMBs utilize LANs, and 40% of those
employ wireless access points.
GIVE ME A BREAK!
The laundry list of potential threats is bewil·
dering: There are outsider threats and
insider threats. Root kits and botnets.
Drive-by downloads. Buffer overflows and
cross-site scripting. Viruses. worms. spy·
ware and Trojans. Spam. phishing and
pharming.
Increasingly companies are also con·
cerned about data leakage opportunities
created by the growing use of social
networks and Web 2.0 sites, since
these accept user-generated con·
tent that can either contain mali·
-

cious code for unsuspecting users. or be a
repository for inappropriately disclosed
company information.
So what's an SMB to do? For most,
when their IT systems are down business

pretty much grinds to a halt, so doing nothing is not a realistic option. At the same
time. security investments need to be
based on a realistic appraisal of the likelihood of a threat, the damage that can be
caused, and the time needed to recover if
disaster strikes.
SIMPLIFY
With fewer IT resources. SMBs are more
likely to opt for simplified manageability in
security products. compared to larger

Spyware Terminator offers fast,
effective spyware protection FREE
"The best things in life are free." Now that saying applies to the ultimate
in real-time anti-spyware protection. Spyware Terminator"'. from Crawler. LLC, gives users
peace of mind in the knowledge that dangerous spyware programs can be stopped at the
gate and disabled before they install. Thus Spyware Terminator prevents security breach·
es and the serious damage that they can cause.
This security solution is available for free to home users and businesses. Unlike other
free software alternatives, however, Spyware Terminator will also remove all threats for
free. It also includes free full real-time protection and automatic upgrades. free antivirus
integration. and an ofter of free support from Crawler.
Spyware Terminator provides a fast and effective means to scan your computer for
known threats and report findings in a manner that is easy to read and interpret. Ten spe·
cialized real-time shields constantly guard your system. ensuring that threats are inter·
cepted and disabled. Host Intrusion Prevention
System (HIPS) protects your computer from
running unknown applications that can infil·
._ _ _ _ n v ..
trate through security holes.
- -=-·==.!:-~~
The anti·spyware choice of more than 10
,! -~~~~:~...§::,
million computer users, Spyware Terminator's
:= ~.::·I .:::::::::::::-.::~==-·
latest version, 2.0. offers two extensions,
-:;:-.. ::: ~ ~-----·· · ---- ·
ClamAV, an open-source antlvirus protection,
··-;;::::·-:;-i .
and Web Security Guard. an Internet threat prevention system.
Spyware Terminator is also available in a paid corporate edition that allows a network
administrator to manage the program on all network computers frnm one location.
Download at www.spywareterminator.com.
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Stay Secure

enterprises. which seek to integrate security components with other parts of their
overall infrastructure.
One option to simplify security deployment for SMBs may be a unified threat
management (UTM) appliance that can
integrate firewalls, intrusion detection and
other features. such as gateway protection
for viruses and other malware.
But the options, specilications and integration with existing networks can be overwhelming, and high-performance appliances can be pricey. Some SMBs may also
worry about being locked into one single
provider for multiple security mechanisms.
and they're concerned about whether
they're getting best-of-breed applications
across the board.

CORE REQUIREMENTS
Regardless of whether you opt for a UTM
appliance or seek to put together a series
of best-of-breed applications. there are
some core requirements for basic security
protection:
• Operating system patches-Criminal elements and hackers can jump on operating flaws before most SMBs will even
hear about them. Some form of patch
management is required, whether it's
automatically downloading available
patches or assigning someone to regularly and frequently monitor and manage
the process.
• Firewall-This is the first line of defense
against external assaults. With basic
firewall protection built into operating
systems and even the simplest routers.
there's no excuse not to have some protection. Once you've established a security perimeter. you can focus on how to
strengthen it.
• Antivirus/anti-spam/anti-spyware-As
with firewall protection. it's hard not to
have some basic capabilities in this area.
It's just too easy for malicious software
(malware) to hijack functions of your
computers to collect information or
install botnet agents. Free antivirus and
anti-spam products are available for

UPEK Makes SMB Security Simple
ecurity threats are a nuisance.
but for SMBs. the implementation of security processes and
technologies can be costly, timeconsuming and user-unfriendly.
Passwords are a pain to use and
vulnerable to compromise. Users
must invent non-intuitive lettersymbol-number combinations. and
often write them down on sticky
notes or in a spreadsheet.
UPEK's goal is to make security
as simple as the swipe of a linger.
The company's Eikon Digital Privacy Manager is a USB fingerprint
reader that makes the user's fingerprint the authentication component for IT security.
IT managers can lower costs associated with password resets, better protect access to
customer data, and meet new and growing regulatory compliance requirements.
Unlike a password that can be disclosed to another person, only the registered fingerprint of an authorized user can access a UPEK-secured network. desktop or laptop
computer. The company's award-winning fingerprint authentication solutions are used
by many of the world's largest brands in PCs, portable storage devices. mobile phones,
access control equipment. and more.
UPEK's unique technology allows users to logon to Windows. replay user names
and passwords. encrypt files and folders, and launch applications. all with just the
swipe of a finger.

S

evaluation and even commercial use.
Most email clients and even Web-based
email services offer anti-spam features.
but you need to make sure they're turned
on. Then start looking at whether your
business needs more specialized tools.
• Authentication-Your network. file and
Web servers hold your crown jewels. so
ensuring that only appropriate people
can access certain files and network
privileges is a must. Servers will generally have authentication and password
access management built in. so use II
and figure out if you need a more sophisticated add-on.
• Intrusion detection-Simple firewalls may
be all that you need to protect your business. but how will you know if somebody
has penetrated your network? If you're
storing sensitive customer information
or involved with companies subject to
HIPAA or Sarbanes-Oxley regulatory

compliance. it may well make sense to
invest in an intrusion detection product
or a managed service that can spot suspicious network activity.
• Policies-Even the smallest companies
should have some form of formal policies regarding appropriate use of computers, data and networks. As the technology you employ becomes more
sophisticated, you can embed these
policies into network access products to
protect your company's assets.
The key to an effective security infrastructure is developing a multilayer defense
that protects against the variety of threats
that are out there. Just as important is
developing the management discipline to
routinely evaluate what security tools
you've employed. how they are used. and
what new threats you may not yet be protected from.

•
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GPS Devices: Road-Tested
and Reviewed
The latest in-car
navigators deliver 30
views, street-name
pronunciation , and
other trip aids for as
little as $300.
IN-CAR GPS devices have
more features , are easier to
use, and cost less than their
predecessors of just a year
ago. Using one can help you
find the best route to your
destination, saving you time
and money while traveling.
I tested five recently released GPS devices designed
to be used in the car; two of
them (from Mio and Pharos)
also have pedestrian modes.
All were accurate enough to
use in unfamiliar locales, but
software interfaces and
route calculations differed.

Garmin Nuvi 360
Garmin's Nuvi 360 earned
our Best Buy nod. Despite a
midrange cost ($413) , it has
such high-end features as
Bluetooth connectivity (for
hands-free phone calls), pronunciation of street names ,
and plenty of tools and information for travelers.
Though the Nuvi 360 is only
about the size and weight of
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a deck of cards, it's a capable
navigator. Besides offering
first-rate maps and an intuitive interface (with 3D
maps) , it also has a media
player for viewing images
and listening to audio ; language guides from Oxford
University Press ; and travel
information (including restaurants, hotels, and points
of interest) from Fodor's
North America.
The device's battery lasted
for 4 hours, 6 minutes in my
test-more than 30 minutes
longer than any of the other
four competitors.
Unfortunately, the Nuvi
360 lacks a pedestrian mode
for obtaining information on
pathways that a car can't
travel, though you can use it
outside a vehicle; the device
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does not provide speed
warnings or school-zone
alerts, either. You can use it
to listen to music and audiobook files stored on SD Card
or MMC media while navigating, but you can't stream
the sound or the voiced navigation instructions through
your car's FM radio. You can
buy an optional ($75) SD
Card containing a language
guide for six languages.
1l1e Nuvi 360's SiRF Star
III GPS transceiver latches
on to satellite signals quickly, and the routes the device
suggested were timely and
accurate . The unit's smallish
(3 .5-inch diagonal) display
can't fit in the amo unt of information shown on devices
with 4.3-inch screens ; it is
easy to read even in bright

TOP THREE GPS devices (from
left): Mio's DiglWalker C720,
Pharos's Drive GPS 250, and our
Best Buy, Garmin's Nuvl 360.

sunlight, however, and the
touch-screen controls make
the tasks of entering street
addresses and changing settings quick and simple . The
unit's Safe mode (off by default) prevents you from
changing certain settings , to
help you avoid getting distracted while driving. You
can enter a code to prevent
unauthorized use, too.
The Garmin Nuvi 360's
compactness, accuracy, features, and battery life make
it the best value among the
five GPS devices I tested .
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Mio DigiWalker C720
The DigiWalker C720 doubles
as a 2-megapixel digital camera and has handy features
such as free (in limited areas)
traffic information, voices in
16 languages and three different English accents, and
customizable speed alerts.
You also get modes for
pedestrian, bicycle (a bicycle
mount costs extra), taxi;
bus, and emergency vehicle
travel (the last of which assumes that the user can d isregard traffic signals and
other ru les of the road).
The downside of the C720
is its battery life of 2 hours,
45 minutes- shorter than all
but one other device. This
resu lt may be due in part to
the power consumed by the
4.3-inch touch screen, which
gives you a clear view of the
map in 3D or 2D, as well as
easy access to volume and
other controls, and plenty of
information about your
route (including the estimated arrival time, the speed,
and the distance to your
destination) . It's also easy to
sec the distance to and the
direction of your next turn.
Images shot with the builtin 2-megapixel camera were
typical of pictures taken at
that resolution, and you can

84 SAMSUNG ML-1630

Digital Har d Drives

PC WORLD TOP 5 GPS DEVICES
Dimensions

MODEL

Cllll Ga rm in Nuvi 360
.:iI!IJll S413
fi ncl.pcworld.com/59221

mg

Features

• 3.9 by 29 by 0.9 inch
• 5.1 ounces

• Battery life: 4 hours. 6 mi nutes

• 3.S·inch screen size

• Bluetooth compatibillty(cell phones)

• 320 by 240 resolution

• Na pedest rian mode

•Text-to-speech for street names

BOTTOMLI NE: This tiny, affordable GPS model offers high-end featu res such as travel information from Fodor's No rth America.
Mio Techno logy

2 DigiWa lker C720
$4 70
find .pcworld .com/59223

· 5.0 by3.2by 0.8inch
• 6.7 ounces
• 4.3-inch screen size
• 480 by 272 resolution

• Batterylile:2 hours,45mlnutes
•Text-to-speech forstreetnames '
• Blue tooth compatibility (cell pho nes, headphones)
• Pedestrian mode

BOTTOMLINE: Multiple-mode uni t has a 2-megapixel digi tal camera for tagging images wi th geo-data.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

P ha ro s Drive GPS 250

3 $295

find.pcworld.com/59224

4

Alpi ne Elec tronics
Bla c kbird PMD-8200
$700
find .pcworld.com/59225

LG Electronics LN790

5 $600

find.pcworld.com/59222

• 4.8 by 3.3by 1.3 inches

• Battery life: 3 hours, 6 minutes

• 7.0ounces

• Text·to-speech for street names

• 4.3-inch screen size

• No 8luetooth compatibility

• 480 by 272 resolution

• Pedes trian mode

• 5.8 by 2.9by1.3 inches

• Battery life: 3 hours, 29 minutes

• 6.3ounces
• 3.6-inch screen size

• No text-to-speech for street names
• Bluetooth compatibility (cell phones, headphones)

• 320 by 240 resolution

• No pedestrian mode

• 5.0 by 3.5 by 0.8 inch

• Battery life: 2 hours. 37 minutes

• 7.0ounces

• Text-to-speech for street names

• 4.3-inch screen size

• Bluetooth compatibility(cell phones. headphones)

• 480 by 272 resolution

• No pedestrian mode

BOTTOM LINE: Maps on this GPS device are easy to use, but directions are sometimes inaccura te and battery Life is sho rt.
CHART NOTES: Prices refle ct the average street price of three online retailers as ol 12{7/07. The au thor tested battery life. ' Off by default.

tag them with GPS coordinates. Mio says that the C720
comes with optical character
recognit ion software that
captures address information and then creates a contact record . I didn' t have
much luck using the camera
as a business card "scanner":
It photographed my cards
but didn't recognize text.
You can display photos

and play video and audio files
stored on SD Card or MMC,
but you can't simultaneously use the media p layer and
view maps- something every
other media-equipped unit l
looked at for th is roundup
lets you do . You can sync the
C720 with your Bluetooth
headphones so t hat you can
listen to audio files and directions through them, and

you can sync your Bluetooth
phone for hands-free calling
over t he C720's speaker.

Pharos Drive GPS 250
Though it uses the same maps
and GPS transceiver as the
LG LN790, the Pharos Drive
GPS 250 omits the LG 's
media player and other nonnavigation functions to lower
its street price to $295. »
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In this case, excluding
features unrelated to
navigation made the
device easier to use.
It also seems to have
improved the navigation performance: When
I tested both units simultaneously, the Pharos consistently alerted me to my
next turn a second or two
faster than the LG did.
The Drive GPS 250 does
have a pedestrian mode, but
the unit's limited battery life
will restrict its participation
in your extravehicular excursions to around 3 hours. Although the screen is big (4.3
inches) and easy to read, the
size hampers the device's
portability and battery life.
Unfortunate ly, like the LG
LN790, the Drive GPS 250
plunges you into the hea rt
of urban traffic rather than
finding ways around it. On
severa l occasions, the unit
recommended routes t hat
may have been shorter as the
crow flies, but that took
much longer to travel. One
example: Instead of directing me over a slightly longer
set of surface streets with
higher speed limits of 35
miles an hour, the device
suggested a shorter route
that relied on side streets
with 25-mph speed limits .
You can choose between
'Shortest' or 'Quickest' after
entering the address and before selecting 'Go ' ('Quickest' is the first o ption) , but
you can' t instruct the device
to use one or the other setting for all your routes.
If you 're looking for an
afford able GPS device that
has a very readable screen ,
the Drive GPS 250 is certainly worth considering, though
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THE LG Electronics LN790 (left)
and the Alpine Electronics Blackbird
PMD-8200 cost more but don't perform better.

slightly costlier devices suggest quicker routes and include a media player and
other travel-related features.

Alpine Electronics
Blackbird PMD-8200
The navigation features in
this redesigned high-end GPS
unit from car-electronics specialist Alpine Electronics are
easy to operate, but lowerpriced competitors like the
Garmin Nuvi 360 offer the
same functions and sometimes better accuracy.
Among the most significant
options missing from the
Blackbird are 30 map views,
pronunciation of street
names, and the ability to
view images that you store
on an SD Card. The device's
Centrality Atlas II GPS chip
was less accurate than the
SiRF Star Ill GPS transce ivers used by the other four
units I tested. In add ition ,
the Blackbird PMD-B200
was slower to update directions and map views than
the other devices were.
You can sync your Bluetooth phone with the Blackbird PMD-8200 for handsfree calling, and its built-in
player handles AAC, MP3 ,
and WMA audio files stored
on SD Card or MMC media.
This version of the Black-
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bird offers directions in English , French, or Spanish.
Alpine places four buttons
in a circular controller on the
right side of the device' s
touch screen. Though these
buttons are intended to simplify zooming in and out of
the map, adjusting the volume, and opening the options screen, they add bulk
to the unit. I found it just as
convenient to use the switch
on the top of the device to adjust the volume, and to use
the icons on the screen to
reach the options for entering a travel destination.

LG Electronics LN790
LG Electronics ' $600 LN 790
is a newcomer in the highend GPS market. It offers
easy-to-read maps and wellpaced directions, but a clunky
interface and dubious routes
put it a couple of notches below other, cheaper devices.
The LN790 has a bright 4.3inch-diagonal screen and includes a media player for
audio, image, and video files .
The 30 and 20 maps included with the device cover
all 50 U.S. states and Canada.
Tracking your progress as
you travel is sim ple, and your
next turn is easy to anticipate because you 'll see the
street name and turn direc-

tion on the screen.
You ' ll also hear
street names pronounced. Though
the LN790 lacks an
FM transmitter for
listening to audio
through your car stereo,
it has a headphone jack
that outputs to many new
car audio systems that have
an MP3 player input. You
can also choose from ten
languages, including English, French, and Spanish .
When I attempted to enter
destination addresses, the
LN790 offered me the option
of entering the street name
before the city-bur when I
tried to do so, the database
couldn 't locate the street.
When I entered the city first
and then the street, however, it found the location and
was prepared to direct me
th ere. Also , the type-ahead
feature works so slowly that
I frequently entered the incorrect key, leading the device to present me with the
wrong choices, which in turn
required me to press the
bac k button and start over.
Like most other GPS devices , the LN790 lets you
choose between the shortest
route and the fastest one;
however, the default routes
that the device suggested
dumped me into city-center
traffic rather than directing
me to byways that were longer but considerably faster.
Navigators such as the Garmin Nuvi 360 and Mio DigiWalker C720 suggested
routes by default that avoided areas of traffic congestion,
even with no traffic service
enabled . The LN790 lacks a
pedestrian mode as well.
-Dcn11is O 'Reilly
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Amazon Kindles Interest in E-Books
AMAZON IS PUSHING
e-books back into the limelight with the launch of its
$399 Kind le e-book reader
and corresponding service.
The device leaves some room
for improvement, but it has
succeeded in re newing my
interest in reading e-books .
The Kindle comes with
180MB or user-accessible
memory (which the company says can hold about 200
books) and supports SD
Cards up to 2GB. Instead or
an LCD, a 6-inch electronic-

Kindle I Amazon
Benefits from built-in wireless and
a thoughtful design. Li st: 5399
find .pcworld.com/59371

paper display from E Ink
occupies the top portion or
the reader. The monochrome
display- which is designed
to save power-supports
fo ur levels or grayscale, but
no color. The screen was
easy to read in most circumstances, except in dim lighting, as it lacks a backlight.
I found the Kindle 's des ign
finger-friend ly. A rubberized
surface on the back or the
device makes it comfortable
to grasp, and the unit's
thickness tapers from left to
right, so it's easy to ho ld.
What's especially notable
about the Kindle, though , is
its integrated 3G cell ular
radio, which allows t he
device to connect to Amazon's Whis pernet EvDO service for wireless transmission ore-books. You don't

need a PC to make a
purchase: Just browse
the Kind le store and
download your
reading material.
Books take less
than a minute to
down load, and
their prices
vary; new releases cost $10. At launch,
the Kindle store offered
about 90,000 titles.
The Kindle includes a basic
Web browser intended for
use with text pages, not
graphics-heavy sites. It's
handy for quick news,
weather, or Wikipedia lookups . Not as useful is the Kindle' s stab at daily relevance
with its newspaper and blog
de li very, in which Amazon
charges you for services
ava ilable elsewhere for free

THE KINDLE IS larger t han most
paperbacks, but not as thick.

on the Web. You can subscribe to various newspapers, biogs, and maga zines.
The Kind le's design won't
wow anyone, but its usab ility touches alone are enough
to make me consider buy ing
an e-book reader.

-Melissa]. Pcrc11so11

Firefox 3 Beta Previews Subtle Upgrade
THE FIRST BETA
ments, which again
release or the muchwere not all availanticipated Fireable in this beta
Name:
fox 3 browser offers
version. I was able
Folder: \LI All Bookmarks
to test a revamp or
several interesting
enha ncements over
the saved-password
Tags :
the previo us verfoature, which lets
Done
Delete
sion, such as new
you postpone savtoo ls for storing
ing site credent ials
and accessing
FIREFOX 3 INCLUDES new tools for storing bookmarks
until after you have
In folders and categorizing them with tags.
bookmarks, but it
successfully logged
doesn 't look much
in. The fina l release
different from Firefox 2.
do reveal themselves. A star
or the browser will block
Most or the changes in
known malicious sites that
icon next to the site URL
version 3 (slated for fina l
allows you to add new bookattempt to install Trojan
release in early 2008) , such
marks quickly. You can also
horses or other malware (the
as stability and perfo rmance
add tags to bookmarks or
blacklist or such sites isn' t
enhancements, wi ll be under
make easy backups or bookyet in place).
the hood and were not apOther updates include a
marks that you can then
parent in this beta.
copy to other computers.
new downloads manager
A fow nice, though not
Mozilla is also working on
that allows for resuming
a number o r security enhanceearth-shattering, additions
down loads afte r the browser
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restarts , a fu ll-page zoom,
and improvements for handling browser add-ons .
Ir you' re interested in seeing version 3's new foatures
for yourself, keep in mind
that this beta release has
know n bugs . It' s not well
suited for everyday browsing. Us ing it, however, makes
clear that Firefox 3 wi ll have
some attractive extras but
won 't push the boundaries
for browser upgrades .
-Erik Larkin
Firefox 3 Beta 1I Mozilla
Beta version, not rated
Offers a glimpse of coming attrac·
l ions. but is not yet suitable for
everyday browsing. Free
find.pcworld.com/59407
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Ferrari ''/JO
Unique Innovation

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Ferrari 1100-5457

$1,999
(LJ<.FR90U.071)

• AMO Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-66
• Genuine Windows Vista® Ultimate
• 4GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 250GB ' hard drive
• Integrated slot-loaded Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 12.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not include ta x or shipping.
Reta ile r or rese ll er prices may vary.

• ATI Radeon'" Xpress 1270 graphics
• Integrated Acer OrbiCam camera
•Dolby® Home Theater™
• 802.11 n WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
Bluetooth®, Bluetooth®VoIP phone
• Wireless optical mouse
• Fingerprint reader
• One-year limited warranty2
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800-571-2237 -

acer.com/ us

Acer® Aspire® 4520
• AMD Turion'M64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-52
• Genuine Windows Vista 0 Home Premium
• 1GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 120GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-i n-1 card reader
• 14.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer® CrystalBrite Technology
• NVIDIA®GeForce®7000M graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
integrated webcam
• One-year limited warranty 2

Acer Aspire 4520-5582

$599
AMOTurion'· 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-52
Gen uine Windows Vista"' Home Premium
(LX.AHSOX.170)

~

mpowering technology

Acer Empowering Technology

One touch of the Empowering Key and you can easi ly
take con trol of your notebook's security, performance,
settings and communications.

~~r

Acer recommends 'Win. . . .me Premium.

Acer® Aspire® 7520
• AMD Tu rion™64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-52
• Genuine W indows Vista0 Home Premium
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 160GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 17.0" WXGA+ (1440 x 900) TFT display,
Ace ~ CrystalBrit e Technology
• NVIDIA®GeForce®7000M graphics
• 802.1 1b/g WLAN, Bluetooth0 , 10/100 LAN,
V.92 modem, integrated webcam
• One-year limited warranty 2

. ..64
liur1on

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Acer SignalUp
This technology strategically positions two PIFA
antennas on the notebook's top panel to generate
an omni-directional signal sphere for superior
wireless reception.

Acer GridVista
Easy-to-use software designed to automatically split the
screen in up to four separate windows and make the
most of available screen space.

Acer CrystalEye
Enjoy all the potential of video conferencing with the
integrated Acer CrystalEye, simple to use and compatible
with internet-based video and voice comm unication
services.

Acer Bio-Protection
Gain an extra layer of security while eliminating the
need to remember passwords and PINs with the
Acer Bio-Protedion fingerprint reader.

Prices sh own are estimated street prices and do not Include tax or shi pping.
Retaile r or reseller prices m ay vary.
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For the name of a r~seller near y~u or further information,
please call Acer or visit our Web site:

•B00-571-2237 ' •
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Acer® LCDs
Acer Al2216Wbd
• 22 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 170° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI (HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cdlm' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

Acer Al2016WBbd
• 20 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native resolution
• 800:1 contrast ratio
• 160° horizontal vi ewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Intern al power adapter

• 1!11••• •

Black color

$239

$219

(ET.22 168.00 0)

(ET.D16WP.B04)

Acer AL 1917W Abd
• 19 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x 900 native resolution
• 700: 1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewi ng angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI signal connectors
• 300 cdlm' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$199
(ET.C1 7WP.A04)

Acer AL 1917 Cbmd

Acer AL 1916W Ab

• 19" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing an gle
• 135° vert ical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integra ted speakers
• VGA, DVI signal conn ectors
• 300 cdlm' brightness
• 5ms res ponse time
• Internal power adapter
• Bl ack color

• 19 • wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x 900 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• VGA signal connedor
• 300 cdlm' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$229

$195
(ET.19168 .WOB)
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Acer® Aspire® SOSO

Turion94

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

• AMD Turion'M 64 Mobile Technology MK-38
•Genuine W indows Vista® Home Premium
• 1GB DDR2 533 SD RAM
• 120GB 1 hard drive
• Int egrat ed Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 ca rd reader
• 14.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
•Integrated ATI Radeon'M Xpress 1100 graph ics
• 802.11 big WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem,
integrated webcam
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer QuickCharge

Found on select models, Acer QuickCharge technology
enables the notebook's battery to be 80 percent
fully charged in just one hour.

Acer DASP

Disk Anti-Shock Protection is a technology that safeguards the hard disk against knocks and provides an
unmatched level of protection.

Acer CrystalBrite

A technology that delivers enhanced video
performance for brilliant images, making
it ideal for sophisticated applications such as
HDTV and digital games.

Prices shown are estima ted strnet pri ces and do not Include tax or shipping.
Retailer or resel ler prices may vary.

Acer® Veriton® L410
Display so ld separately.

•AMO Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor
• Genuine Windows Vista®Business or
- Genuine Windows®XP Professional
• 1GB DDR2 SOD IMM
• 160GB 1 SATA hard drive
•Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• ATI Radeon'" X1250 graphics solution
• 802.11 big WLAN, gigabit LAN
• USB keyboard and mouse

• 2.4" W x 9.8" D x 7.9" H
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer Veriton L410

$499
~

mpowering technology

AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4200+
Genuine Windows Vista" Business
(VL41 O-UD4201 C) or
Genuine Windows" XP Professional
(VL41 O-UD4201 P)

Acer® Veriton®M410
• AMD Phenom"' quad-core processor
•Genuine Windows®XP Professional

Acer Empowering Technology

•DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)

Acer elock Management
Acer elock Management locks and unlocks
storage media with password protection for
additional security.

• ATI Radeon™X1200
graphics solution
• Gigabit LAN
• Keyboard and mouse

Acer ePerformance Management
Acer ePerformance Management optimizes performance
to make the most of your computer's power.

• One-year limited warranty2
Acer Veriton M410

$799

Acer eRecovery Management
Acer eRecovery Management is an easy-to-use utility
to create backups or restore from your archives.

AM D Phenom'" 9600 quad-core processor
Genuine Windows'" XP Professional
(VM 410-U F9600P)
3GB DDR SDRAM and 320GB' SATA hard drive

Acer eSettings Management
Acer eSettings Ma nagement provides easy access to
boot options, security or general system information.

Acer Veriton M410

$699
AMD Phenom'" 9500 quad-core processor
Genuine Windows'" XP Professional
(VM410-UF9500P)
2GB DDR SDRAM and 250GB' SATA hard drive

Display sold separately.

-

Acer eDataSecurity Management
Conveniently integrated into the Windows9 environment,
Acer eDataSecurity Management provides one-click
encryption and decryption of your files.

MOBILE TEC HNO LOGY

Acer® TravelMate® 5520

•AMO Turionrn 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-52
•Genuine Windows Vista®Business
• Microsoft®Office Ready (60-day trial) 3
• CD with Genuine Windows®XP Professional 4
• 1GB DDR2 533 SDRAM
• 120GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• Integrated ATI Radeon'MXpress 1250 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• Fingerprint reader
•One-year limited warranty2

Acer TravelMate 5520-5313

$699
~

mpowering technology

AMO Turion '" 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-52
Genuine Windows Vista"' Business
(LX.TKUOZ.001 )

Price s show n are estimate d street pri ces and do not include tax o r sh ip pi ng. Retaile r o r resell N prices may va ry.

Protect Your Investment with an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade
Quali ty is built in to every notebook Acer makes. and each comes w ith a one-yea· standa rd
limi ted v1a rranty: It includes ha rdware technical support via toll-free phone plus a concu rrent
Inte rna tional Tr aveler's Warra nty for t rave l outside t he U.S. and Can ad a. hu.-. pro tM ion is
JvJilab te with one of t h~e upgrades:

2-Year Ex tension of Limi ted Warra nty (1 46.A8820.EX2 )

$99
Prepays fr e ight fr o m Acer repair depot .
Elt:cl udes e xtension of Intern a t ional Trave ler' s War r.an ty.

It's a toug h wcrld ou t t here. a nd accidenu d o happe n-st icky spills. dangero us drops.
nast y knocks-w hic h is why yo u should conside r the To ta l Pro tection Upg rade . It ru m
concurr en tl y wit h t he li mited w arranty• and li mite d wa rran ty e xtension and co•1ers 1he cos t
of a rep lac ement unit if yo ur covered no te boo k cannot be repai red .

2-Year Ex ten sio n o f Li mite d Warrant y + 3-Year Total Prot ectio n Upgrade
(1 46,AC0 77. 002)

$199
Pre pays freig h t to and from Acer repa ir depot.
Excl udes ext ension of Intern ational Trave ler 's Warranty.

' W hen referr ing to sto rage capa ci ty, GB 5tands for o ne bill ion bytes and MB stan ds for one m illio n bytes. So me uti liti es m ay ind icate vary ing sto rage ca paci ti es. Total
user-accessib le ca paci ty may vary dependin g on o pera t ing enviro nme nt s.
: For a free co py of t he sta ndard limi ted wa rran ty end-u sers shou ld sec a reselle r where Acer pro d ucts are sold o r w rit e to Ace r Am erica
Corp o ration, Warrant y Depa rtment, P.O. Box 6137, Temple. TX 76503 .
' Th e 60-day tr ial of Microso ft • Office Ready is availa ble w ith Genu ine Win dow s Vista " Business on ly, not w ith Genuine Windows• XP Professional.
~ Gen u i ne Windows• XP Professional c<1 n be installed in place of, not in addit ion to. Genu ine Windows Vist a• Business.

0 2008 Acer Am erica Corpora t ion. In forma tion and prices are subject to change without not ice . Pricing is effecti ve from January 1, 2008 t hrough February
29, 2008. Product images are represen tat ions o f so m e of the models ava ilabl e and may vary from th e m ode l you purch ase. Ace r, t he Acer log o, As p ire
and TravelMate are re gistered trademarks o f Ac er Inc. Ac erPower is a t rad emark o f Ace r Inc. Micr oso ft , Wi ndows, t he W indows logo. and
Wi ndow s Vi sta are either registered trademarks o r tra demarks o f M icroso ft Co rpo ration in t he Un it ed St ates and/or other co unt ri es. AMO,
th e AMO A rrow logo, AM O A t hlon, AMO Turion, AMO Sempron. A MO Ph enom, AMO Pow erNow! , AM O Cool'n' Qu ict, ATI Rade o n and
co mb ina tions t hereof. are t rad em ark'i of Adva nce d Micro Devices, Inc. Hype rTran sport is a licensed tra dem ark o f the
HyperTranspo rt Techno logy Consortium. Do lby and t he double-0 symbo l are t ra dem arks o f Dolby Laborator ies.
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Fujitsu, Toshiba Laptops Offer Big Value
NEW MODELS WITH sub-

PC WORLD TOP
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$1500 prices, as
well as the results
of our recent reliability and
service survey, rejiggered
the rankings in our desktop
replacements chart. The two
newcomers-Fujitsu's 15.4inch Life Book A6110 and
Toshiba's 17-inch Satellite
P205D-S7479- are relatively
inexpensive units. The LifeBook comes with a brilliant
screen and a to uchpad with
tablet-like features, while
the Satellite makes a wellrounded office laptop.
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DESKTOP REPLACEMENTS
Performance

PRODUCT

[]llll Acer Aspire
.:D s920G
$1999
find .pcworld .com/58189

Features and speelficatlons

• 2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7300

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
77Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 3:15

•
m•
m•

• 15.4·inch wide screen

-7.0pounds
•HDOVO-ROM/DVD t R DL/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOTIDMLINE: Sophisticated -looking multimedia unit has oodles of custom keyboard buttons and one-touch sound settings.

2

Dell lnspiron 1720
$2184
find .pcworld .com/57903

1

WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
75 Good
•Overall desig n: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 3:33

• 2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7300
• 17.0·inch wide screen

• B.7 pounds
• DVDtR DUDVD±RW

BOTIOMLINE: This splashily designed laptop offers excellent entertainment options a nd rich-sounding speakers.

3

Apple MacBook Pro
$2949
find .pcworld .com/57902

WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
BB Superior
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 2:44

• 2.4-GHz Core 2 Duo T7700
• 17.0·inch wide screen
• 6.6 pounds
• DVDtR DUDVD±RW/-RAM

BOTIOM LINE: Lightweight 17-incher runs Mac OS or Windows and comes wi th usefu l multimedia and creative software.

4

.:
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10

Gateway NX860XL
$1400
find.pcworld.com/56862

II
1

• 2.16-GHz Core 2 Duo T7400
• 17.0·inch wide screen
• B.Opounds
• DVD±RDUDVD±RW

WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
BO Very Good
•Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 1:56

BOTIOM LINE: Looks can deceive- the Gateway NX860XL lacks fla ir, but it's fast and powerful.

5

HP Pavilion HDX
$3499
find .pcworld.com/5 7901

II'

• WorldBench 6 Beto 2score:
B6 Very Good
• Overall design: Superior
• Tested battery life: 2:22

• 2.4-GHz Core 2 Duo T7700
• 20.1-inch wide screen
• 15.5 pounds
•HD DVD-ROM/DVD±R DL/DVDtRW/-RAM

BOTIOM LINE: Stylish, high -end desktop replacement is heavy, but its fas t performance makes it a great gaming machine.

~~~ ~-
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fmd .pcworld.com/593!5

FUJITSU'S LIFEBOOK A6110
offers snappy speed for $1499.

•

•

'''

•WorldBench 6Beta2score:
84 Very Go~d
•Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 2:19

•2.2-GHzCore2 DuoT7500
• 15.4-inch wide screen
• 6.5 pounds
• DVD±R DUDVD±RW/-RAM

BOTIOM LINE: Brisk speed, a great screen, and a dual-mode touchpad highlight this nicely priced desktop replacement.

Acer's Aspire 5920G provides solid performance and
battery life for a reasonable
price; it replaces the speedy
MacBook Pro in the top
spot on the chart, though
Apple remains in t he hunt
thanks to top marks for its
reliability; see "Technology's Most (and Least) Reliable Brands" (find .pcworld.
com/59497) for more details.
-Carla Thon11on
MORE ONLINE

For more information about
these laptops, includ ing details
on how we test, go to find.
pcworld.com/55176.

7

HP Pavilion dv9500t
$2314
fin d.pcworld .com/58295

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
73 Good
•Overall design: Ve ry Good
•Tested battery life: 3:21

• 2.2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7500
• 17.0-inch wide screen
• B.5 pounds
•HD DVD-ROM/DVD±R DL/DVD±RW/·RAM

BOTIOM LINE: Equipped with a stylish 17-inch screen and an HD DVD dri ve, this is a te rrific multimedia notebook.

8

Fujitsu LifeBook E8410
$1699
find .pcworld.com/58296

•World Bench 6 Beta 2 score:
73 Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested batte ry life: 3:42

• 2.2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7500
• 15.4-inch wide screen
• 5.7 pounds
• DVD±RDL/DVD±RW/-RAM

BOTIOM LINE: This sleek-looking unit is powe rful enough for the desktop yet light enough to travel well.

9

Toshiba Satellite
P205D·S7 479
S13SO NEW
find.pcworld.com/59314

• 2.2-GHz Turion 64 X2 TL-64
• 17.0-inch wide screen
• 7.9 pounds
• DVD±R DL/DVD±RW/-RAM

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 sco re:
6B Good
•Overa ll design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 1:3B

BOTIOM LINE: Budget desktop replacement, despite its short battery life, covers office duties and some after-hours gaming.

Toshiba Satellite

1Q X205·S9359
$2400
find .pcworld.corn/58729

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
76 Good
•Ove rall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 2:34

• 2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7300
• 17.0-i nch wide screen
• 8.7 pounds
•HD DVO·ROM/DVO tR DL/DVDt RW/-RA M

BOTIOM LINE: Robust home la ptop offers great gaming with beautiful-sounding audio and a stylish striped lid.
CHART NOTES: Prices and rankings are as of 12/06/07. Weight does not include power adapter.
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Workspace Makes Office an Online Contender
IF YOU USE Microchronize with any
... . , x
P ·
soft Office, you 'II
locally stored version
8 · u ~ · :J 1am 
....
want to sign up for
{if
you have one) . This
VlPGl~
r<>
Office Live Workarrangement means
W c ddingPartyOraft
that you could end up
space. Currently in
c::i~!!i:"'"beta , the free service
with two-or moreprovides online fileversions of a docui.,grm:tG.'lm LarD:i • ·aatufilh
IDincls wu
lhi1
.u •tt:imdori
"I ;ottndd
p oblnnof a OOl:':·m31\
storage, documentment with the same
..._ .
sharing, and desktopname. Google Docs
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·""'~
presentation features,
Sha;e ...
and Zoho allow you
Edit Sa ve As Ve rsions ..
and finally gives Microto both edit and save
~~~ ve rsion with f1Edit ~ ~C:osoft ~~ Wordj docume nt
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files online, which
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excellent productivity
throws in a nice
OFFICE LIVE WORKSPACE allows you to view your documents, but to edit them,
suites, Workspace
bonus feature called
doesn ' t offer Webyou'll need to open those files with your local Microsoft Office applications.
SharedView; Microbased applications;
soft informally calls it
instead, you edit files offiine
and edit documents previbeta) brings welcome back"LiveMeeting Lite." Through
using the desktop versions
ously stored online. The site
up and anywhere-access
SharedView you can easily
of Office XP, 2003 , or 2007 .
supports both Internet Exadvantages. You can use the
invite another Workspace
You install a free, downloadplorer and Firefox, but the
service to store your work
user to view your desktop
able plug-in, which installs a
Firefox version lacks a useful
documents and then access
or even take control.
toolbar in your desktop apActiveX-enabled button that
them from your home comThough Office Live Workplications. The toolbar alopens a stored file in the
puter, for example. In addispace greatly extends the
lows you to save new files to
appropr iate Office application, you can share eit her
usability and convenience
the Workspace site, add files
single documents or collection with a single click.
of Microsoft Office, it' s
already saved on your hard
tions of documents called
The easy tie-in to online
clearly still a beta. Most of
drive to the site, or open
workspaces with anyone
storage (SOOMB for the
the site wouldn't display on
(though users will have to
one of my test machines ,
be logged in to the service
and on the same system,
ASK OUR EXPERTS
to edit files), and you can
SharedView didn't funccreate online event or task
tion. Microsoft was unable
lists that you can then sync
to figure out the cause of
I have to photograph about 75 subjects, and provide, on site,
with Outlook. If you 're on a
the problem.
4-by-6 prints. in a 4-hour ti me frame. I was wondering whether
computer without Office,
Workspace makes Microit would pay to invest in a dedicated 4-by-6 printer, and if so,
you can still preview files on
soft's suite more useful.
which one?
Stephen A. So/0111011, Garland, Texas
the site or create simple,
Using it is a no-brainer if
rich-text notes.
you've already sprung for
Contributing Editor Melissa Riofrio responds: You can buy a good
Because you create and
Office. But if you haven't,
snapshot printer for as little as $100. Epson's PictureMate Da sh
edit Workspace-stored files
you can find what you need
($100) is very fast. and it makes nice-looking prints. It plugs
in Office locally, you need an
in Google Docs or Zoho.
into AC, or you can buy a battery pack for $50. The lunchboxInternet connection only to
-Erik Larkin
like design includes a handle; Epson also sells a $35 carrying
open a file from Workspace
case. Its pricier cousin, the $200 PictureMate Zoom, has an
and save the file back there.
Office Live Workspa ce
integrated CD burner that would let you present a disc with all
Your changes will save to
Microsoft
the photos at the end of the event.
the online copy when you're
Beta version. not rated
connected, but changes you
Adds extremely useful online feaE-mail your questions to oskourexperts@pcworld.com or post it
make to the online version
tures to Microsoft Office. Free
online at forums.pcworld.com.
do not automatically synfincl .pcworld.com/59465
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The Perfect Portable Printer?
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Hike In the woods with the Earthmate<& GPS PN-20, not back to the store for expensive maps. All the
Delorme-renowned maps you need·are Included. Copy U.S. street arid Iopa maps lrom Topo
800.561.5105
www.delorme.com

software to an SD card -

USA~

7.0

easier than ever with pre-loaded maps Included . Download $100 of free

USGS quads, NOAA nautical charts, and recent color imagery of your favorite U.S. locations.
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Pantech's Serviceable
Dual-Slide PDA Phone
LOOKING FOR A phone
lj~g that combines a

Cf

unique design with
a good dose of functionality?
Here's one for your list: the
Pantech Duo from AT&T
Wireless . Business users will
like its good selection of
office software, while its
cool , dual-sliding design will
satisfy gadget lovers-so

Duo 1 Pantech
Cool dual-sliding design. but saddled with spotty sound quality.
List: S300 (with a two-year contract from AT&T Wireless)

find.pcworld .com/59403

long as they can stand the
spotty sound quality.
About the size of a bar of
soap, the Duo is one of the
most compact phones with
a QWERTY keyboard that
I've seen. Even better is its
dua l-sliding design: Sliding
the front panel vertically
reveals the alphanumeric
keypad, and sliding it to the
right uncovers the keyboard .
Granted, small isn 't always
best. The Duo 's keyboard is
a bit cramped, though easy
to use. Similarly, the 2.2inch screen is not idea 1 for
viewing text documents .
The Duo runs Windows
Mobile 6 and, despite the
limitations of the small display, it's nice to have the op-

tion to edit and view files.
You can also sync POP3 and
IMAP e-mail accounts , as
well as send and receive corporate e-mail via Microsoft
Exchange or Lotus Notes .
The phone's sound quality
was subpar, however: I heard
a hiss in the background
during many of my calls.
AT&T states the battery
will provide up to 3 hours of
talk time; in our lab tests it

THE DUO SLIDES open to r eveal
a full QWERTY keyboard.

was better, lasting 4 hours,
46 minutes , but that' s poor
compared with other PDA
phones we've tested .
Still, this unit proves that
you don 't always have to
trade form for function-the
Duo gives you both .
-Grace Aquino

Roxie's Backup App Replaces System Restore
ROXIO 'S BACKONTRACK
3 Suite uses a three-pronged
approach to data protection:
It replaces Windows' System
Restore function with its
own Instant Restore, images

entire drives, and backs up
individual files and folders.
Instant Restore works
much as System Restore
does, but restoring occurs
through a separate Windows

Ro u o Bect.OnT1010.
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THE APP'S HOME screen displays annoyi ng ads for Roxlo pr oduct s.
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PE (Pre-install Edition) OShandy in case you can't boot
into normal Windows. Unfortunately, you must either
wait on or click through the
OS-selection menu it adds.
Instant Restore is incompatible with.System Restore
and turns it off. This wouldn't
be bad, except that Instant
Restore can 't be invoked by
Windows or other applications to automatically set a
restore point- one of System Restore' s best features.
The drive-imaging feature,
which includes boot-CD creation, is effective if used
sparingly. Since it backs up
only entire drives and
doesn 't offer incremental
backups, users with lots of
data may quickly find their

backup media overflowing.
I have one other complaint
with BackOnTrack 3: The
home screen displays annoying ads for Roxio products,
which I could not turn off.
The su ite is effective for
users who have moderate
amounts of data to protect,
but it' s no match for samepriced competitors Acronis
True Image Home and Norton Save & Restore.
-]011 L. Jacobi

BackOnTrack 3 Suite 1 Roxio
Decent backup app isn't on a par
with its compelition. List: SSO
fi ncl .pcworld .co m/59419

everyp\cture
everY"\deO
everywhere
>he vvaterproof SANYO J(acti E11eatures a one-handed
grip design and super 1ast start up so you can capture
5MP photos and digital video at t\oe speed oi \Wei
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Green Hard Drive Loses
Little on Performance
WHAT DO YOU have to give

Iii~- up to embrace

CC

green computing?
The answer, based on our test
results: Not much. We compared Western Digital's Caviar GP WDlOEACS, which is
touted as an eco-friendly
drive, with another new
model, the Seagate Barracuda
7200.11 lTB, which doesn't
claim any green benefits.
The Caviar GP (for "Green
Power") is the first 1TB hard
drive to have variable rotational speed, ranging from
5400 rpm to 7200 rpm;
Western Digital credits that
technological change with
helping the hard drive re-

duce its power consumption.
Though the Caviar GP isn't
t he fastes t drive we've seen,
it ranked fifth in performance, landing in the top
third of drives we've tested .
The Seagate 1TB drive, meanwhile , ranked th ird in performance. (For our full Top
10 lmcmal Hard D1i{Jcs chart,
see find.pcwo rl d.corn/56534 .)
The Caviar GP performed
poorly on our file-seek tests,
scoring in the bottom third
of our field . On the other
hand, it excelled on some of
our read tests , posting the
seco nd-fastest time on our
ACDSee test of performance
on imaging tasks. And its

A Better Web Tablet
NOKIA'S N810 Internet
Tablet, the third generation of the company's line of Linuxbased Web devices , is a
minor upgrade . The $479
N810 model costs about
twice what its predecessor,
the N800, currently d oes,
but the new product is fa r
more appealing.
The N810 is slimmer and
easier to hold than the
N800. It also sports a slideout keyboard-an addition
that, together with the gen-

NB10 Internet Tablet I Nokia
More appealing than earlier models,
but it's expensive. List: S4 79
find.pcworld.com/59413
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look similar, but the Western
Digital (at right) has power-saving technology.

pe rformance on our Win Zip
file-compression test was
better than average. "Better
than average" describes the
Caviar GP' s results on our
write tests as well.
By comparison, the Seagate Barracuda drive was the
fastest on our write tests, outperformi ng the Caviar GP by
6 percent on our files and
fo lders write test, and by 22
percent on our files and
folders copy test. It was one
of the slower drives on our
read tests , however.

Power Savings, Too

THE SLIDE-OUT

keyboard is handy.

ero us , 4.3-inch, WVGA (800by-600) touch-screen display, makes this 802.1 1 b/g
Wi-Fi product more usable.
However, while the inclusio n of the keybo ard is a
huge improvement, the design still isn't perfect. The
top-row buttons are positioned just a smidgen too
close to the displ ay, to the
po int that they impede use.
-Mdissr1 J. Pcrc11so11
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We also ran the two drives
through system power tes ts.
With each drive installed, we
measured the watts that o ur
test system consumed in its
off, sleep, and idle states .
During the off state and
the sleep state, our system
drew the exact same amount
of power whether the Western Digital Caviar GP o r the
Seagate Barracuda was installed. Where we saw a difference, albeit a slight one,
was whe n the system was
idle. In that case, we observed a 3.2 percent drop in
the power draw when we
used the Western Digital
drive instead of the Seagate.
Note that our tests show
only the overall power draw,
not the individual power

draw of components such
as the hard drive. Western
Digital claims that the Caviar GP drops its operational
draw to 8 watts, down from
the 13 watts consumed by a
previous-generation model.
The company also says the
power-consumption savings
can reach up to 38 percent
over a previous-generation
drive. We were not able to
test t hese claims .
You can conserve a little
power wit h the Western
Digital Caviar GP, which
costs less than the Seagateproving that going green
can save a bit of green too.
-Melissa]. Pcrc11so11

Barracuda 7200.11 ITB SATA
Seagate
Adrive for people who need to eke
out every drop of performance.
List: S363
find .pcworld.com/59409

Caviar GP WDlOEACS
Western Digital
Eco-frienclly drive will save you a
little power and money. List: S310
find .pcworld.com/59410

See our full line of IT monitors at www.hannsg-usa.com
Visit our showrooms at Beverly Hills, CA. 310.288.0208 or San Francisco, CA. 415.986.3300
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All-in-One Communications App Tries to Do Too Much
IT'S AN INTERNET phone.
No, it's an instant message
service. No, it's IP1V. Waitit's a news feed. Actually,
Raketu combines all of the
above, and then some. As a
software client and a Webbased service, Raketu wants
to be your communications,
entertainment, and information hub. While that sounds
great, Raketu overwhelms
you with features, some of
which just don't work.
After download ing and
installing the Raketu client, I
wasn' t sure where to startand the cluttered, just plain
ugly interface didn't help. My
eyes strained to adapt to its
reverse-type style (white
text on a black background) ,
and the tiny, unintu itive
icons were far from ideal.
I decided to check out the
application's messaging features, which are supposed to
let you phone other Raketu
users on their computers,

call landline or cell
numbers (for a
fee), send e-mail
and instant messages, and whisk
off SMS messages
(at 5 cents a pop).
I encountered
several issues from
the start; the first
appeared while I
RAKETU'S UNATTRACTIVE INTERFACE and Its tiny Icons are hard on t he eyes.
was trying to make
PC-to-PC calls . for
with the contact remained.
feeds from the BBC, CBC,
starters, adding a Raketu
contact-a seemingly simple
Other Rakecu contacts
111e New York Times, and
task-took lots of clicking
other news sites; set up
appeared online without a
podcasts; get weather,
hitch , though, and call qualaround. And once I successfully added my contact, we
ity was impressive: Our
stock, and flight info; and
view IP1V and Video on
appeared offiine to each
voices came through loud
and
clear
(no
echoes),
and
I
Demand. RakWeb, the Webother, despite being signed
noted just one instance of
based piece of the pie , inin to Raketu. The company
concluded that the problem
voice-packet breakdown,
cludes many of the same
stemmed from my buddy's
when a cluster of words
features as the software cliISP (located overseas). At
sounded slightly distorted.
ent: It lets PC and smartBeyond chat, however, I
phone users make calls, send
press time, the firm was inencountered more troubles:
vestigating further, and said
e-mail and text messages,
and watch TV. 1 haven 't
that it was planning a workThe sofrware initially rearound to fix this issue. In
even mentioned Raketu ' s
fused to allow me to make
the meanwhile, my problem
calls to landlines and to cell
media player (with a karaphones . The company then
oke button} or its slidee-ma iled me a fix , which
show viewer. But these feaTECH TREND
tures just feel like overkill.
eventually reso lved the issue.
You ' re probably well set
Despite the unsexy interface, the universal IM feaup already with your RSS
THOUGH DIGITAL CAMERAS are generating
ture worked well. It lets you
feeds , podcasts , Internet
ever-larger files-2.9MB per image in 2006. up
ping your buddies on AIM,
phone calls, and instant
from 2.4MB the year before. and way up from
Google, ICQ, Jabber, MSN,
messaging on major services
less than a megabyte in 2000. according to IDC
Skype, and Yahoo; you
like Skype and Trillian or
Research - you don't have to worry about too
enter your screen name and
AIM . So why use Raketu? I
many megapixels in your next camera .
password , and Raketu effican't think of a good reason.
That's because memory card prices keep dropping. On average.
-Aoifc M. McEvqy
ciently imports your IM
cards cost 22 percent less in 2007 than they did in 2006, says
contacts from your contact
Chri stopher Chute, research manager for IOC's Worldwide Diglists. You can also call your
ital Imaging Practice. "The average price for a digital cam era
Skype contacts from within
memory card fell from $51 in 2006 to $39 in 2007," Chute says.
Raketu . (Raketu does not ofSecure Digital Cards make up the bulk of such media: nearly
fer video ca lls, but the firm
70 million digital cameras shipped with an SD Card slot, more
Raketu
plans to add that feature in
than three times the percentage of the second -most -popular
an upcoming release.)
Raketu Communicati on s
format. Sony's Memor y Stick. The big loser? CompactFlash
l11e messaging features are
Thi s service's mu ltipurpose
cards, which have become hard to find on compact cameras,
approach just doesn't work. Free
just the tip of the iceberg.
-Ala11 S1afford
though some digital SLRs still use them .
You can also customize news
find .pcwor ld.com/5929 1

Memory Card Prices Plummet
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A More Versatile Microsoft
Off ice Accounting Pro
AT $200, the 2008 version of
Microsoft Office Accounting
Professional is $50 more than
last year's edition, but the
update offers improved Web
integration, simpler setup,
and features that can enhance
accountant-client communications for small businesses.
Office Accounting 2008 is
better for neophytes than its
predecessor was. Getting
started is easier-especially
if you currently use an Excel

Office Accounting
Professional 2008 I Microsoft
Better integration with Web and
easier setup adds va lue. despite
price hike. $200
find .pcworld.com/59405

spreadsheet to track your
business finances. A useful
new online Resource Center
provides links to general
business ti ps, video tutorials , a bulletin board where
users can share questions
and answers, and more.
Since debuting three years
ago, Office Accou nting has
always had great integratio n
with Word , Excel, and other
Microsoft Office apps, allowing you to use forms and reports created in Office. Integration is even better in this
vers ion: The program can
now import almost any kind
of Excel data, including
accounts , transactions (such
as invo ices and vendor bills) ,
and listings (like inventory
products and customers).
Many small businesses do
not employ a professional

Select source file

Accounts (f-nancal accounrs, bank accounts, aedt card accounts)
@ CU5tomers

0

Vendor5

0

Transactkms (quotes, sales Ofders, iwolces, purchase orders, vendor bl;,

0

Products (service t erns, inventOf)' t erns. noo-i'lventOf)' terns)

OFFICE ACCOUNTING Professional 2008 can import almost any kind
of Excel data, including accounts, transactions, and product listings.

accountant, instead relying
on a public accounting firm
to help them prepare yearend financia l statements and
tax returns. Office Accounting introduces innovative
features to improve communications between an external accountant and a client.
It does this by blurring the
line between traditional
packaged accounting software running on a Windows
PC and Web-based software;
both are integrated in the Office Accounting menu, which
can be customized so an ac-

SD Card Adds Well-Priced Wi-Fi
DIGITAL CAMERAS HAVE
one of 18 photo-sharing
\.
been slow to add wireless
Web sites, or to both. The
fi le uploading, but the $100
Eye-Fi Card, a Wi-Fi-enabled
SD Card, lets you add that
capability to any camera employing that memory-card
format, and it makes the
wireless setup very simple.
You can have the card upload photos to your PC, to

Eye-Fi Card 1Eye-Fi
If you don't shoot at high resolution, this card is useful and fun.
find.pcworld.com/59375
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2GB card comes with a small
USB memory card reader
you use to set up the wireless connection. Afterward,
when you take a shot, the
card should start uploading
it automatically (and most of
the time, it did, though on
occasion I had to wait) .
You can upload images of
any size, but big files take
a while to transfer. I found
that the card 's range is pretty limited, too- you must
place your camera and the
card close to your router.
A 2GB SD Card costs
about $30 to $40, so the

F E B RU A R Y 2 00 8

INSERT THE Eye-Fi's SD card into
its USB card reader for setup.

added cost of the wireless
capability is about $60 to
$70-reasonable, I think.
-Alan Srajford

counting firm may offer enhanced services to its clients.
For example, an accounting
firm can now integrate portions of its Web site into the
Office Accounting menu, so
an accountant could offer
reminders of tax payment
due dates or links to various
accounting services.
Also added this year is
Spanish-language support.
You can mix languages,
too-for example, view
Spanish menus while preparing invoices in English.
A free (but ad-supported)
version, Office Accounting
Express 2008, targets new
and home-based businesses .
Express can track income
and expenses, but it does n't
manage inventory. The Professional version (designed
for businesses that have up
to 25 employees) supports
inventory management, job
tracking, sales and purchase
orders , and fixed assets.
The tight integration with
Word and Excel should encourage businesses that currently track their financial
records in those applicat ions to graduate to a dedicated accounting system.
Despite the $50 price hike
for the 2008 Professional
edition, Office Accounting
remains reasonably priced.
-Richard Morochovc

SENACASES

www.senacases.com

HANDCRAFTED, FUNCTIONAL,
LUXURIOUS LEATHER CASES
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Snazzy Samsung: A Laser Printer With Style
MONOCHROME LASERS

Iii~- occupy ;i humble
Cf niche among printer types. Designed primarily
to print text (and serviceable
grap hics), they' re fos t, cheap
to buy and operate, and uncomplicated . But th at's all
that some people, and especially some offices, need .
The crop of low-end monochrome lase rs we tested this
month is more diverse than
you' d t hink. Two share the
same low price but otherwise differ dramatically. The
Samsung ML-1 630 looks
more like a mother ship th an
a printer, whi le the HP LaserJet P1505 looks like it was
stripped for spare parts. 1he
ML-1630, however, is act ual-

ly the sparer of
these two desi gns:
It takes only letterand A4-size paper,
and its input tray
holds just 100
sheets. Its toner
costs, at 3 cents per
page, are high. The
LaserJet Pl 505 has
pricey toner, too ,
but it's superfastrare for a printer this inexpensive. It averaged 26.1
pages per minute when genera ting our text documents ,
and just under 10 pages per
minute when outputting
photos {though the photo
quality is poor, even for a
monochrome laser) .
111e more conventional,

SAMSUNG'S ML-1630: handsome among laser printers.

workhorse-type monochrome laser is best represented by our top-ranked
model, the Dell Laser Printer
1720dn . Well suited for
either a small workgroup or
a busy small office, it offers

PC WORLD TOP 5 MONOCHROME LASER PRINTERS

PRODUCT

Performance

lml Dell Laser
. _ Printer 1720dn
S299 NEW
find .pcworld.com/59245

•Text quality: Superior
•Graphics quality: Good
• Tested speed (ppm): 29.0 texV
5.7 graphics

Features and specifications
•Ethernet, automatic duplexing

• 250 sheets Input (standard)
• 120Q.by-120<klpi maximum true
monochrome resolution

BOITOM LINE: This fast , well-equi pped laser can handle both small·office and workgroup needs, and has room to grow.

2

HP La serJet PlSOS
S199 NEW
find .pcworld.com/5924 7

•TOKI quality: Very Good
•Graphics quo lity: Poor
• Tested speed (ppm): 26.1 text/
9.9 graphics

• Etherne t optional; ma nua l duplexing

• 250 sheets Input (standard)
• 600·by·GOO·dpi maximum true
resolution

BOITOM LINE: Cheaply priced but also cheaply designed, this printer's saving grace is its speed.

3

Samsung ML-1630
S199 NEW
find .pcworld.com/59246

• Text quality: Superior
•Gra phics quality: Fair
•Tested speed (ppm): 17.2 text/
6.2 graphics

•No ethernet or duplexing
• 100 sheets Input (standa rd)
• 1200·by·GOO·dpi maxi mum true
resolution

BOTTOM LINE: Sleek and shiny black, the ML-1 630 has lots of style and adequa te performance for personal use.

4

5

Oki Printing Solutions
B4400n
S329 NEW
find .pcworld.com/59248

Lexmark E352dn
5449 NEW
find.pcworld.com/59249

•Text qual ity: Superio r

•Ethernet optional; man ual duplexi ng

•Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 28.8 text/
8.9 gra phics

• 250 sheets Input (standard)
• GOO-by·2400-dpi maximum true
resolullon

•Text quality: Superior
• Graphics quali ty: Good
•Tested speed (ppml: 32.8 text/

• 250 sheets input (standard)
• 1200-by·l200-dpi maximum true

7.2 graphics

• Ethernet, automat ic duplexing

resolution

BOTTOM LINE: The price may be high , but this printer offers speed and features galore, plus expa ndability.
CHART NOTES: Prices ond ra ti ngs ore as of 12/10/07. Speeds are in pages per minute (ppm): 1esolutions are in dots per inch (dpi).

M ORE ONLI N E

strong overall performance, lots of
standard and o ptional features, and a
competitive price.
Its strictly personal,
cheaper cousin , the
Laser Printer 1 720
(without networking
or duplexing) , costs
the same as the HP
and Samsung models disc ussed above, which
also lack th ose featu res.
Other office-oriented
models we tested include
the Xerox Phaser 3150
(w hich didn 't make our
chart) and the Lexmark
E352dn. 111e E352dn has a
generous stand ard configuration plus expandability,
while the Phaser 3150 is ,
unfortun ately, more notable
for what it lac ks. Oki Printing Solutions ' B4400n is
laudably well built and has
economical consumables.
When you sho p for a laser,
look closely at standard and
optional features. As an individual user, you ca n probably live with one input tray,
no dupl ex ing, and even lowcapacity toner cartridges,
ass uming you won 't be
printing that much. Highvolume or office users need
a fast engine, the ability to
add input trays, and standard or optional duplexing.
Check toner costs by dividing the cartridge price by
the estimated number of
pages that the cartridge can
print (the yield) : Anything
above 2 cents per page is
getting ex pensive.
-Melissa Riefi?o

For a review of each monochrome laser printer and details on how we test them, go to find.pcworld.com/ 59 459.
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The IRISPen 6 is the smallest Pen Scanner ever designed for text recognition.
Avoid keying printed information manually. Highlight words, numbers, sentences,
barcodes, hand printed text with the IRISPen 6 and they are automatically and instantly
retyped into your application with mind-boggling speed and accuracy.

£ e...s'f-to-t11se

Fe...st.'

Visit www.irislink.com/pcworld to learn more about the 3 different models and to take advantage of a special introductory offer!
IRISPen
C0 7070S ·.4

Express ~ -

IRISPen

Translator ~ -

IRISPen

Executive ~ -
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Universal Remote Benefits from Built-In Wi-Fi
FORGET PEACE on earth or
love sweet love . What the
world needs now is a simple,
easy-to-program universal remote. Acoustics Research's
Universal Wi-Fi Remote is
closer th an most to t he ideal.
What' s different about this
$399 handheld is Wi-Fi. The
ARRU449 can connect to
yo ur home network and

ARRU449 Universal Wi-Fi
Remote I Acoustic Research
Built-in Wi -Fi makes this pricey
remote a winner. $399
find .pcworld.com/59373

automatically download updates to its built-in program
guide- no PC intervention
required. You ca n search for
movies, sports , or high-def
broadcasts- and then check
the results on its LCD.
As with all universal remotes , you must teach the
AR unit to talk to your va rious devices. Start by selecting the device type ('TV, DVR,
and so on) and manufocturer; then cycle through the
codes for each piece of gear
until you find a code that
works . When the AR unit
couldn' t find the ri ght code
for my new Sony receiver, 1
had to put it nose to nose
with Sony' s remote and

teach it what to do,
button by button.
O nce it recognizes
your devices, yo u can
program activities,
such as loading a
DVD, to work with a
single button press.
Expect to put in a
lot of tim e tweaking
it unti l it works the
way you want it to.
A cool but pointless feature is the
abi li ty to view headlines , weather reports, and Amazon
shopping lists on the
THE ARRU 449 f eatu res

remote. (Isn't that
why God gave us
com puters?)
Meanwhile, some
basic features are
counterintuitive.
To delete something that you just
entered, for exampie, you must press
the <Enter> key.
Bottom li ne : The
AR unit improves
on its competitors .
Just be prepared to
spend time training it to work the
way you wa nt. As
with peace and love,
patience is esse ntial.

- Da11 1j11a11

a 2-inch color LCD.

Visit FreeQuickWire.com now fo r a FREE Color & Check Printer starte r kit!

Free

Quick\NireT
M

Fast, Free &Secure!
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Portable Gadget Charger
Harnesses the Sun
WANT A WAY to juice up
your gadgets when the power grid is unavailable? One
solution: Powertraveller's
easy-to-use PowermonkeyeXplorer solar charger.
The charger has two main
parts. First is the plasticand-rubber Powermonkey-

Powerrnonkey-eXplorer
Powertraveller
Pricey solar charger is handy-and
ecofriendly. Street: $130
find .pcworld.com/59273

eXplorer unit, a lithium ion
battery that looks like a car
power adapter. This is what
you plug into your devices.
The second component is
the "solar slave," a light but
sturdy, 5-volt DC folding
solar panel. According to the
company, six hours of exposure to sunlight will charge
the unit enough to fully recharge a mobile phone.
You can tell that the Powermonkey is building a charge
by watching the moving bars
on its 1-inch blue LCD or on
the solar slave's green LED.
If you happen to be enduring an arctic winter bereft of

YOU CAN USE

the Powermon-

kcy with a variety
of handheld devices.

any sun, you can charge the
Powermonkey by plugging it
into a wall outlet (using one
of the four bundled international plug adapters) or in to
a USB port on your PC.
Powertraveller also provides ten adapters that plug
into many types of handheld
gadgets such as cell phones,
MP3 players (including the

iPod), and Bluetooth headsets (but not laptops).
The Powermonkey is expensive, but its LCD and its
rugged design will be worth
the premium for outdoor
types. For others, however,
cheaper options exist.

-Naras11 Rcbbapragada
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Free Apps for Words, Screen Capture, and Sudoku
SOME PEOPLE NEED big-name, big-bucks pro-

the desired area type (full screen, region, win-

grams. But if your software requirements are

dow, and so on ), move your pointer to select

modest. your software budget should be, too.

the area. and click. Th e t abbed interface allows

Here are free alternatives for word processing.

you to capture and edit several screen shots.

screen captures, and all-important fun.

and then deal w ith each at your leisure. A
smattering of gr.iphics tools Lets you perform

A Portable Word Processor

simple tasks such as adjusting brightness and

Talk is cheap. but Word is expensive. Fortu-

contrast; converting to grayscale; and adding

nately, J arte is free. Thi s clever little word pro -

text and simple included graphics such as

cessor from Carolina Road Software lets you

Lines. arrows. and word balloons. You can save

THE 3.2-INCH SCREEN shows

open, modify. and save files in common for-

you r work as BMP, GIF. JPEG, PCX, PNG, and

video and displays photos.

mats. And I do mean "little": J arte fits onto a

TIFF files. Free, find .pcworld.com/59257.

64MB USB drive with room

A Potential
Alternative
to the iPod
THOUGH THE OLD 30GB
Zune d idn' t go over too well,

who want to work on proj-
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""""
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Steve Bass's Tips & Tweaks

Internet access for using

...........................,.

~----

Jarte's tabbed interface
makes editing several open
files- in different formatseasy. I also liked the click-

more impressive. I tested a

less file menus. which open

$250, 80GB hard-drive

with a mere mouse-over.

model, which performed

(Selecting menu items

well in our output and fre-

requires clicks, of course.)
You have your choice of

°~!~S:v~1~.~~r.'!,~d~!.~!~b~:i~~:,

your d.au. and now you'r• In tToublo. Stovo't got
dps due un holp.
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EASYCAPTURE LETS YOU embellish your scr een shots with notes.

three layouts: the Notepad-

players came out, users have

like Minimal: the default. aptly named Com-

Get a Clue for Sudoku Puzzles

wanted wireless syncing.

pact; and Cla ssic (with big, handy button s).

What's the method to your Sudoku madness?

Well , it's here. Transfers

Whether I ran Jarte off an XP system's hard

Reader Ernie Jellinek of Voorhees, New Jersey,

weren ' t lightning-fast over

drive or a USB drive, it opened Word .doc, Rich

has a tip: Do the puzzles in SudoKlue. This

my 802 .1 lg network, but

Text Format. and Word 2007 .docx files without

clever freebie analyzes puzzles and provides

the ability to sync without

a hitch (but for .docx files you need Microsoft's

cell-by-cell solu tion instructions.

touching my PC was handy.

free compatibility pack for Word, Excel. and

All in all, the 80GB Zune
sounds good, and its price is
in line with its competit ion .

-En'cDahl

...
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Web-based alternatives.

the second generation of Mi-

Ever since Wi-Fi-equipped

c;J Ur

ects and might not have

crosoft' s media player is

quency response tests.

..

to spare for a few documents
- it's perfect for travelers

SudoKlue generates random puzzles or lets

PowerPoint 2007. at find .pcworld.com/59265). I

you input your own. Use the pencil tool to mark

saved files in .doc, .txt, and .rtf formats.

the possibilities, and the pen tool to enter your

For $19, J arte Plus adds automatic spelling

solution. SudoKlue can give hints, fin d errors.

correction and outlin es; the ability to save clip-

and solve individual ce lls. Links to the Sudo-

pings; and support for independent user pro-

Klue site explain the techniques.

files, which Jarte calls "personalities." Free,

The free SudoKlue is a demo of the $20 Sudo-

find .pcworld.com/59256.

Klue Pro. You can play only the easiest of the

Shoot Al l of Your Screens!

elicits a nag screen. Only beginner hints appear
at the Beginner level, so you won't learn a lot.

six difficulty levels; clicking advanced levels
Zune BOGB I Microsoft

EasyCapture lets you capture screen images in

Wireless syncing makes this Zune a

a variety of sizes and formats. This free pro-

Bu t even the basic version can help sharpen

capable iPod alternative. List: S250

gram adds a few nifty extra functions, too.

your wits without making you sharpen a pencil.

find.pcworld.com/59411
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To nab a screen with EasyCapture. you select
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Free, find.pcworld.com/59258.•

30 million computer users don't
trust the power grid.

APC SllWl-UPS~ 1000 provides
power pm1eciion and battery
backup dJring power ou1ages
Also available rn mck-mounr models

"Overall the reliabi lity of
electrical systems in the US
almost certainly will decline
over the next 10 years."
- Venture Development
Think of all that you rely on your compu ter for: personal and bu si ness fi les.
financial informat ion, broadband access.
videos, photos, m usic, and more.
Increasingly, computers are the hub for
manag ing our lives. And more people
rely on APC to protect their hardware
and data than any other uninterruptible
power supply (UPS) brand .

Why is APC the world 's best sel ling
power protection? For 20 years, w e
have pioneered power protection
technology. Our Legendary Reliability®
enables you to save your data, protect
your hardware. and prevent downtime .
It also guards against a power grid that
is growing less reliable every day.
According to the Department of Energy,
electricity consumption w ill increase by

40 % over th e next 10 years. Yet today,
investment in utilities is at an all-time
low. It's a "perfect storm" for compu ter
users. one tha t makes APC protection
even more essen tial.
APC has a complete line of power
protection solutions to suit a range
of applications. Al ready an APC user?
Get the latest replacemen t banery
cartri dge for your un•t or upgrade to
a newer model.

fmd our why 30 million peoplo don'!
need to wJrry about losing 1ho1r
music. photo s. and finilnctal fries

Find APC power protection products at:

CQMPV£'\.

~·

OfficeDEPOT.

APC Solutions for Every Level of Protection
Home Start ing at 559.99
Best va lue battery backuo
and surge protection for
home computers.
B outlets. DSL protection.
44 minutes of runtime

Bod.JWES5511R

Home Office Starti ng at 599.99

Small Business Sta rti ng at 5459.00

Complete protection for
home and small
business computers .

High-performance netv1ork
power protection with
best-in-class manageability
for servers.

10 out1e1s. OSL and coax prolection.
70 minutes of runtime

Register to WIN a Smart-UPS®1000 - value ~459 rn P.
Also, enter keycode to view other special offers and discounts.

Visit www.apc.com/promo and enter key code a371w • Call 888-289-APCC x4827 • Fax 401-788-2797
C 2007 American Po\"'61 Convers!Ofl Corporation All rights reserved All tradornasks o·c the property o f their ;especnve ov-mers
e-n'\811 esupport@apc.com • 132 Fri1r91ounds R~ld. WOst K1ngs1on, Al 02892 USA • BK1A7E=·EN

Legendary Reliab ility•

RESTAURANT PRO EXPRESS'"
Point of Sale System for Restaurants

More Profit! • More Sales! • More Customers!
Save Time, Reduce Theft, Speed Checkout, Increase Accuracy,
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business Decisions by Computerizing your Restaurant
The #1 Rated Restaurant Point of Sale
• Fine Dining, Table Service
• Quick Service, Fast Food
• Delivery, Takeout, Drive-Thru
• Cafeterias, Hotels, Gitt Shops & Retail Stores
• Rated # 1 for Ease of Use
• Rated # 1 for Restaurant Features
• Single or multi-user
• One restaurant or multiple restaurants

• Credit card authorization in 2-3 seconds
• Gift Cards & Loyalty Cards
• Track your inventory and customers
• Detailed Sales Reports
• Rated # 1 in Customer Service
• FAST and EASY order-taking

---~

Touch Screen Monitors $499
ELO Flat Panel, CRT

All-In-One Terminals~
Posiflex, IBM

Credit & Debit Card Processing '349
PC Charge
Credit Card Readers, Pin Pads, Signature Pads
Unitech, MagTek, Verifone, Topaz, HHP

~

Restaurant Pro Express software for Windows $ 795
Replace your Cash Register with Restaurant Pro Express in any type of restaurant. With over 1,000 of the most desired
restaurant point of sale features, Restaurant Pro Express will help you compete in a difficult restaurant environment
by controlling your costs, reducing errors, increasing efficiency, increasing your profits and Increasing your sales.
Restaurant Pro Express provides faster checkout, table seating, split checks, tip tracking, unlimited menu items and
modifiers, and THE FASTEST, MOST EFFICIENT WAY TO SERVICE YOUR CUSTOMERS.
Special/zing In Point of Sale since 1985

--------·---·--------]
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Introducing the NEW
Bose®Computer MusicMonitor.™

We strive to always introduce new products
testing phase. When this happens we generthat provide real benefits to users over what
ally contain our enthusiasm, talk in ads about
exists. Once in a while, a product comes
the new technology that made the product
from our research laboratories
possible, and leave it to others
-'
.I'....
that exceeds all our expectations
to comment on the performance.
'
' ~ . ~.# \~ ·.
and genuinely excites the peoThis time we are bursting with
\:
I"
;
ple in our other departments
enthusiasm and we decided to
:::~~~~~
who are exposed to it during the
share it. So here we go!
'·.

•

BEWARE THIS IS THE MANUFACTURER TALKING!
1. WE BELIEVE that, with respect to the accuracy of music reproduction, the
Computer MusicMonitor'" establishes for us a new threshold for two-piece
computer sound systems.

2. WE BELIEVE that the Computer MusicMonitor'" also comes the closest to
our goal that sound is meant to be heard and not seen. It is the first time we
have been able to produce sound quality like this with only two such small
enclosures containing all the electronics and speakers. And we think that you
will appreciate the appearance of the little that you do see.

3. WE BELIEVE it is truly a simple system to install. It should take you about as

I
11

long to connect it as it takes to remove it from the box.

1,

4. WE BELIEVE that it is what YOU BELIEVE that counts.

I

THUS OUR RECOMMENDATION IS:
Drop into any one of our Bose Stores for a five-minute demonstration and join in
our enthusiasm! We think that your eyes may not believe your ears!

I

For your nearest Bose Store, contact 1-800-407-2673, ext. CH 144
or visit www.Bose.com/CMM .

BOS'E ®

1

Better sound through research®

©2007 Bose Corpcration. Patent right> ISSlJed and/or pending.
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Please join Samsung's Four Seasons
of Hope to help the children.
Now this is a team! When these great people work with Samsung
to help our communities, everybody wins. We are delighted to work
together with the Magic Johnson Foundation with Best Buy, Boomer
Esiason Foundation with Sears, Joe Torre Safe At Home Foundation.
Arnold Palmer Hospital for Children with CompUSA, Rudy Giuliani
for St. Vincent Catholic Medical Centers Foundation, Wayne Gretzky
Foundation and Dan Marino Foundation with Circuit City. By teaming
up with Magic. Boomer, Joe. Arnold, Rudy, Wayne and Dan. you're
making a great investment and giving families new hope for the future.
To find out how you can help, visit www.fourseasonsofhope.com. The
Four Seasons of Hope. Because no one should ever go without.

Pro:11ot io11
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CE Hot Product Showcase

A perfect gift for Lover and Lover!

f3 neovo Digital Phot o Frame-V-10
Best wi shes are shared along with your best photographic experiences. Digital photos
can be easily displayed, make V-10 a truly thoughtful gift, VlO has 5-in-l memory card
slots (SD/ MMC/ MS/ CF/ MD ) Unique exterior design Button-less "Touchable Frame"
Intelligent browse/s lideshow mode Built-in rechargeab le lithium battery, 128MB
internal memory, Mini USS port for data transferring or downloading Simple file
managem ent Calendar & Clock. Tw o co lors ::ivailrible: (Black or Red ).

El
product

www.neovo-usa .co m

desig n
1ward

Now available at:

2007

Get a Cell Phone Signal Boost with zBoost!
zBoost products increase your cell phone signal
indoors - in your office, you r car or at your desk.
No more missing or dropping calls. Quit hanging
out the window or going outside just to get signal.
Get a zBoost - 10% off the unit with promo
code PCW!

Wi-E x I 800 8711612 I www.wi-ex.com

EXPRESS YOURSELF
in GlamourousFLash Style
The N702 USB flash drive is light, unique and fu ll of character.
Its simple, yet elegant sharp and cutting lines makes it a fine sculpture.
The mirror-like aluminum alloy material displays a staggered refraction.
The special USB connector has an lBOQC rotation angle and is easy to use.
CES Booth #36607
www.adatausa.com

Get 25 FREE Music Downloads
and 1 FREE Audiobook from eMusic.com
Choose from over 3.0 million songs and over 1000 audiobooks from top publishers.
Download music from artists such as Paul McCartney, Spoon, Dizzee Rascal. Miles
Davis, and Arcade Fire. Discover the best in independent music and audiobooks with
eMusic's award-winning editorial content, vibrant online community and unrivaled music
discovery tools. All download s are ORM-free and compatible w ith any MP3 player
including the iPod"". Go to www.emusic.com to start your free trial.

N (! J. Site l'or I.ndcpendenl M.usic

Full details and offer term s can be found at www.emusic.com.

•
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CE Hot Product Showcase
Sanus VisionMountTM Desk Mounts

~-·

- Create More Usable Wo rksp ace in Your Home Office!
Sanus Systems' line ofVisionMount full-motion desk mounts adds functionality
and class to your home office. Models SD103 and SD115 are engineered for
strength and versatility with an aesthetic design that cleverly hides hardware.
They attach to desks up to 3" thick without the use of tools, creating extra desktop
space. and support flat-panel monitors up to 20 lbs.
S

www.sanus.com

YSTEM

S

Studiophile AV 20
Portable Reference Speaker System
Ideal for use with home computer systems, M-Audio's compact AV 20 reference
speakers deliver full, rich sound from your music and videos. The system features
professional components like dual drivers and angled wooden cabinets for performance that's unparalleled at this price point.
Available at: App le.co m

a~~on.com ~I! lillc:l,9~!!!!="3'

www.m-audio.com/makemusicnow

oo eig, Go

Beyond

Upgrade your home entertainment and office productivity with Hanns.G HG281D
28 inch LCD monitor with Super Size, Stylish Design, Unbeatable price and the
latest Technology. This stylish monitor includes Analog and Digital. HDMI, inputs
to connect all your gaming consoles. Watch all your HD Content with full HD and
1080P. 3ms with X-celerate technology a super fast response time for your
ultimate gaming performance.
See our fu ll line of IT monitors at www.hannsg -usa .com

1#@1·'·!¥19

See us at the Renaissance Hotel. Capital
Ballroom at the 2008 international CES.

ARCHOS TV+
Surf,. Stream . Download+ Record
• Surf the Web
• Stream movies , music and photos from the PC to the TV
• Download movies from the Internet
• Record your favorite TV shows, movies, and schedule in advance
• Play music and photo slide shows on the TV
• Store up to 310 movies on a 250GB hard drive

ARCH
OS
Entertainment Jt'""" way

The ARCHOS TV+ is a stand-alone OVR with up to 250GB of storage
and allows for high-speed transfer of recorded shows to ARCHOS
portable media players.
visit www.archos.com

}'llw- movies, }'llw-- photos, }'llw- videos, )'l'i.v- music,

yaw- TV
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CE Hot Product Showcase

See your dig ital pictures
come alive!
The HP Digital Picture Fram e gives you an innovative way to view digital pictures
w ithout a computer. Just take the memory card from your digital camera, insert it
into the picture frame, and enjoy the slideshow. It's that simple!
Come visit us at CES South Hall Booth ti 31112
Visit www.hp.com for produc t detail.

Introducing SuperBlu from LG
The LG Super Blu brings lOBOp full-H D to life. With advanced
interactive functions, Super Blu offers exceptiona l performance
and output that's easy to use. It supports a w ide range of formats,
including MPEG-2 video and DTS-HD audio. Super Blu also boasts
multiple I / O's for all your home theater needs.
LGusa .co m/ Super Blu
-·-----

----

·-

-

--- -·----

Addlogix InternetVue™ 2020
The InternetVue 2020 is a unique PC-to -TV adapter which allows
PC-based content to be enjoyed in living-room conve nience. Using a
lossless video compression engine, software on the PC wirelessly sends
video and audio information to the InternetVue receiver connected to the TV.
The InternetVue 2020 is truly an innovative, WYSIWYG solution!
Booth # Sands IP211.
www.internetvue.com/pcw or ld

CD SCUBE Storage Virtualization Software
Deliveri ng Simple and Inexpensive Network Storage !
<D SCUBE

KAPaMll·:

Intel SS4200-E

SOFTWARE

KAPSEAN software repurposes standard PCs or converts purpose-built
hardware into scalable and fault tolerant network storage bricks. J ust
as easy to use as a USB disk, you can share storage, keep your data
always online and grow capacity to meet increasing storage demands
of Digital Home, SOHO and SMB.

Storage
Solutions

Standard PC Hardware

To download free trial software,
visit www.kapsean.com

Today's
Most •
nnova 1ve
Products
Web apps that transcend the Web.
PCs that redefine what a PC can do.
And oh yeah, a certain cell phone you
MAKE NO MISTAKE, the Web is taking over. Applications are

may have heard of.

moving to browsers en masse, and technology to take Web

We pick 25 break-

apps offline promises to smooth the road ahead. And let's not
forget breakthrough devices advancing the Web-anywhere

throughs that you

world: Apple has redefined the phone, and One Laptop per

can get your hands

Child's sub-$200 laptop is delivering Internet-style collaboration

on right now.

to kids in developing nations . But innovation isn't all on the
Web; the PC is evolving as well. Apple has reenvisioned backup,
HP has created the first useful touch-screen PC, hybrid hard

BY TH E PC WORLD STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARC SIMON

drives boost speed and battery life, and ultraportables have become even more useful. Chosen from the hundreds of products
we reviewed in 2007, here are 25 that will change the way you
work, communicate, and play this year-and beyond. »
FEB RUARY 2008 WWW . PCWORLD . COM \
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One Laptop per Child XO
~

Instill Google Gears (BETA)
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makes you ask, "When will my laptop be able to do that?"
Innovation isn't always about being bigger, better, and fas ter.
One La ptop per Child's Linux-powered XO laptop (see find.
pcworld.co111/59281 for our review) , with a 7.5-inch di splay-

·~oec11ion

IH~Ol'lt,.,.nt n

desi gned for children in poor countries-is one of the cheap-

Google Gears

1

3

Innovation: $200 laptop does mesh networki ng. is
sand- and waterproof. and works well in direct sunlight.
Benefit: What every child in the developing world needs;

Innovation: Plug- in lets Web applications work offline.
Benefit: Tackles the si ngle biggest hurdle to maki ng
Web apps truly conven ient.

Imagine firin g up only one applicati o n-a We b
browser-for handling all of your daily computer tas ks. It's a

est, most power-conscious, and sturdy notebooks on the
planet. It also has features you might wi sh yo u had on your
mainstream laptop. One clear standout: XO 's \Vi-Fi all ows it
to functi o n as a mesh-network node that can connect with
other XOs, even when no Internet con nec tio n is ava ilab le.

nice drea m, bu t it has one m ajor problem: Wh at do you do
when yo u 're o ffiine? Google Gears, a Windows applica tion
now in beta , solves this problem by allowing service designers to create versions that still work when yo ur PC doesn ' t
have an Internet connection. Google Reader (take a tour at
fincl.pcworld.corn/59361), Zoho Writer (which added offiine editing via Gears in late 2007; find .pcworld.corn/59362), and online
task mana ge r Remember the Milk already use it, and Googl e
is working to add Gears to other applications in its stable. (If
you're thinking of ditching desktop sofnvare entirely, re ad
one writer's take at find .pcworld.com/59363 .)

......

C)

• •
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Apple iPhone

2

Innovation: Gee-whiz touch-screen interface and s partan case dia l up a mobile revolution.
Benefit: Mac OS-simple software offering slide-andglide access to bright, colorful menus sets this cell
phone apart from its rivals.
The $399 iPhone has t aken some criticism for its shortcomings (find .pcworld.com/59279), m ainly its lack of 3G connectivity, but you can ' t deny that the
sleek handset is innovative. Apple
made naviga ting vi a a touch
screen-sure to be a staple in
future PDA phones and other
sma ll d evices-intuitive and fun .
iPhone 's Safari browser makes
the h and set a great mo bile Web
d evice (at least when you ca n get
a Wi-Fi connection). And, sure,
many phones play mu sic, but
Cover Flow cranks the iPhone
up to 11 as a music player. (See
PCWo rld .com 's iPho ne Ce ntral
at fincl.p cworld .com/59280 .)

94
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Time Machine, in Mac OS X 10.5 (Leopard)
Innovation: Backs up changes hourly to
an external drive beh ind the sce nes, then
lets you "go back in time" to restore data.
Benefit: Makes light work of the one task
that every computer user should do and most people
put off- and gives the function a pretty face, to boot.
Time Machine is the killer fea ture in Leopard.
You'll either love or hate this wild and wacky
space-and-time user interface , but performing backups will never be the sa me. One question: Why does n't Wind ows Vista have anything this simple and useful? (For more information about th e new Mac OS , read our Leo pard review at find.pcworld.com/59457.)

4
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Amazon Kindle

5

Innovation:
Device takes the
e-book to the
next level with

free EvDO connectivity.
Benefit: Tight integration
with Amazon's bookselli ng
site: thoughtful design.
Electronic-book readers
are not new, and Sony's

.
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HP TouchSmart IQ770 PC
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nected age by including free EvDO
wireless connectivity to the e-commerce
giant. Did we mention the seamlessness of buying books with this alwayso n device? EvDO could be the magic
that e-books have lacked.

7

Benefit Does for the computer what the iPhone has
done for mobile handsets.

HP's kitchen-friendly computer ($ 1650, find .pcworld.com/

59284) is beautifu lly designed, and its touch screen makes it
suitable for use on a countertop as well as a desktop. HP also
supplies a software interface, optimized for use with the
touch screen, that ties into news , weather, and calendar
deta ils, among other daily-living information. lhe h andy, cus-

experience with its Reader
shows that sales are not
guaranteed. But w ith its Kind le reader
(S400, find.pcworld.com/59283) , Amazon
has brought thee-book into the con-

,'::.:.'

Innovation: The first all- in-one PC on the market to
boast a touch-screen display.

to mizable HP control panel lets you quickly access photos ,
launch a photo editor, an d play back music, too .

NetGear Digital Entertainer HD EVA8000

6

Innovation: Only streaming-media device to play protected files in both iTunes
and Windows Media formats. Also handles 1080p HD video and acts as a DVR.
Benefit It makes life easier in a multiple-ORM world.
Netgear's Internet medi a player ($400, find.pcworld.com/59364) busts
through the DRM (digital rights management) wall , and even allows you to check
your e-mail and watch YouTube videos o n your television.
»

DeviceVM Splashtop

10

Innovation: Allows a
PC to boot in a few
seconds into a sim-

ple. secure interface
with a Mozi lla-based browser.
Benefit: Lets you save energy by keeping
your PC powered off when you're not using it.
DeviceVM 's Linux-based techno logy
allows you to boot into its Internetapp liance-like p latform in a few seconds , so you don ' t have to spend minutes waiting for Windows to start up . If
all you want to do is check your Web
mai l account or make a Skype call , for
example, you ' ll sa ve bo th time and
watt-hours . Though the technology is

AT&T Tilt

8

currently shipping as a fe ature only in
the Asu s PSE3 Deluxe/ \ViFi AP motherboard , it should be more widely availab le in desktops , laptops, and addit ion-

Innovation: Clever. un ique hinge lets you slide the screen up at an an gle.
Benefit: Well-positioned QWERTY keyboard result s in what looks like a tiny

notebook that you can use in your hands or rest on a table.
111e tilting screen is the main innovatio n , but the Ti it (made by HTC
under the name TyTN 11 , $400 wit h a two-year

al motherboards in 2008.

AT&T contract, find .pcwo rld.com/59287) is one of
the most powerfu l phones ava ilable, period. Want
a quick rundown of the specs? How about t he
Windows Mobile 6 operating system, a large
screen, 3G wireless connectivity, GPS, a 3-megapi.xel camera, and the ability to ta lk to corporate
BlackBerry servers? Top that, iPhone.

Toshiba Portege R500

11

Benefit: You don't have to give up much at all

to go tru ly lightweig ht.
Thin takes on new meaning with the lightweig ht Portege
RSOO (S2 000 for the R500-S5002 , find.pcworld.com/59295). But
you don 't have to sacrifice function for form with this laptop,

Facebook API

9

Innovation: First ultraportable la ptop to
squeeze in an optical drive.

some coding chops add real value to Facebook.

which is equ ipped with an ultral ow-vo lt age Intel processor.
111e stylish 2.4-po und ultraportable manages to include both
a rewritable-DVD drive and a 12.1-inch LED-backlit display in

Benefit: Facebook taps developers' creativity, in turn

its svelte, 0.77-inch-thick chassis. Enough said.

Innovation: Platform lets anyone with a good idea and

permitting Facebook
users to customize their pages.
Sure, the killer app of Facebook
has not bee n written yet-and
many of the ones that ex ist now
are kind of silly. But Facebook
has been on a roll in more ways
than one, having led to t he creation of the Google-backed
OpenSocial, which looks like ly to
result in open platforms' becoming
widespread . Common ground
should spark lots of creativity, and
it should keep the social networking
and medi a buzz alive.

96 I WWW . PCWORLO . COM
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Data Robotics Drobo

12

Innovation: High-

end, redunda nt storage for the masses.
Benefit: USB 2.0
storage appliance delivers RAIO 5 benefits without mind -numbing complexity.
" Redundant array storage" and
"sexy" don ' t normally go hand-inhand. But Data Robotics' unique

r··b' . ·•~ Jr' '

Panasonic
TH-42PZ700U

15

Innovation: Packs full
1080p high-definition
reso lution into tod ay's
most popular si ze for
flat-screen televisions, 42 inches.
Benefit: Stellar image quality.

Drobo ($500, find .pcworld.corn/59296)

Thoug h 1080 p LCD sets quickly became commonplace in 2007, showing

offers hi gh-e nd sto rage features in a sleek design with software that doesn 't require'
a m as ter's d egree in IT to figure o ut. Dro bo uses storage virtu ali zation algorithms
to provide many of the benefits of RAID 5, but is relatively easy to set up: just place
the drives into t he case, plug in the USB ca ble, install the software, and you're off.

1080 vertica l lines on a plas m a 1V this
sm all rem ained technically difficult.
Panaso ni c's efforts paid off: In our tests
the TH-42Z700U ($1800, find .pcworld.
corn/59365) earned stellar image-q uality
marks. With high-definition co ntent
from Blu-Ray and HD DVD so urces, the
picture is phenomenal; and beca use it's

Hybrid Hard Drives

13

Innovation: First hard drives with a bu ilt-i n NANO fla sh memory cache.

a plas ma, even standard-definition pro-

Benefit: Power savings and performance boost for laptops.

gram s lo o k pretty good .

Samsung and Seagate each have shipped new hard drives that
co mbine traditional hard-di sk media with a fl as h cac he to

improve both reli ability and p erformance . Our te sts of the Samsu ng Spi np o int
MHSO and the Seaga te Momentus 5400 PSD ($250 and $190,
respectively; find.pcworld .corn/59297) showed that th e 256MB
NANO fl ash cache provides some clear b enefit s-particularly
in po wer saving and read sp eed.

Yamaha
Tenori-On

Eye-Fi Card
Innovation: Allows digita l cameras to upload
wirelessly to photo-sharing sites or your PC.
Benefit: WI-Fi-enab led SD Card bridg es digital photography's wireless divide.
1he Eye-Fi Card ($100, find .pcworld.corn/59298) does what

14

few digital cameras have done , and what no digital cam era
has done well: enable wireless uploading to a photo-sharing
site. Pop t he 2GB SD Card into your camera and fir e off a few
sh ots, and the \Vi-Fi-ena bled card
I
transmits th e images to your pre~
ferred site- and , if you like, to
your PC. The se tup is si mpl e,
the device imposes no limitatio ns o n the image size,
and the uploads happen
auto mat ically. And you
can use t he card at any
\Vi-Fi hotspot that
docs not require a
splash screen.

-1

16

Innovation: Ins pired and

intuitive ha ndheld instrnment redefines music-making.
Benefit: Nothing else even comes
close to Japanese media artis t Toshio Iwai's digital instrument.
Whil e the Tenori-On is likely to appeal to a fai rly specialized
audience, the device screams innovatio n. Consisting of a 16--by16 grid of LED-illuminated buttons th at a use r touches to
manipul ate sound in a variety of intuitive and eye-catching ways,
the Tenori-On-designed by the creator of the cult-hit Nintendo OS music ga me Electropbnkton-is like nothing you 've ever
see n (head to find.p cworld.com/59299 for a product demonstration video). It has 256 built-in so und s, and an integra ted SD
Card slot lets yo u co py origi nal sampl es from your co mputer.
You can als o use its MIDI-o ut port to connect with your PC's
music software or you r other hardwa re instruments. Currently
it is sold only in Grea t Britain, but anybody willing to pay £599
(about $1200) can o rder one from dolphinmusic.co.uk .
»
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Mint.com

Zoho Notebook

17

Innovation:

20

Web-only
app stores

just about
any kind of content and allows
you to share it with anyone.
Benefi t: More full -featured th an
co mpetin g online tools.
AdventNet 's Zoho tools
include everything from w iki

I\

~

. .. 1-..,

transaction data,
alerting you to any unusual activity or to a
rapi dly dwindli ng bala nce.
Benefit: Takes most of the work out of
keeping on top of your money.
Signing up for M int {find .pcworlcl. co m/
59303} requires a leap of faith-you must

sofcware to customer relations management and pro ject m anage ment applications,
many of them free. Notebook (free , in public beta; find .pcworld.corn/59300} co ntinues

give the site the numbers and passwords
for you r bank and credit card accou nts.

t he winning streak. You can enter text, graphics, audio, video, and embedded con te nt from other sites o nto your note book's pages-or use the p age as a s ingle word
processing docum ent o r spreadsheet. Put together every thing on a certain subj ect,
and you're ready to share your work with o nline co rn patriots .

But once you do , it acts as your personalfinance lackey. Mint downloads your
lates t transactio ns for all accounts and
does its bes t to categorize th em . Yo u
d ecide w hen you want to receive an
alert, such as for w hen a bill is du e. a
big pu rchase appears on your credit

'In Rainbows' by Radiohead
Innovation: Band allows its fan s to pay whateve r amoun t they want
for thi s new album. starting at zi lch.
Benefit: Approach calls the bluff of illegal down loaders, who say
they're happy to pay artists but not mus ic studios.
'foe recording industry is d esp erate for new ideas abo ut how to sell music. Rad io-

18

h ead's pay-what-you-want approach may no t work fo r all acts- and the band has
remained mum o n reports that 62 perce nt of early downloaders paid nothing for
the gro up 's new album-but th e strategy certainly does one thing that most m us ic
companies seem loath to do: It respects fans. And all of the voluntary fees go
directly to Radiohead , nor to a publisher.

IOGear Wireless USB Hub and Adapter
Innovation: USS-speed connections wi thout cable spaghetti.
Benefit: Presents none of the flakiness
and proprie tary technology
th at hobbled
prev ious wire less USB products.
IOG ca r's hub and ada pter are
bas ed on an industry stand ard
that should soo n be built into
laptops and other d evices . Setting up IOGear's Wireless USB
Hub and Adapter ($160, find .
pcworld.com/59301 ) was tricky, but
o nce we had everything arra nged ,
our data fl ew, th anks to its streaming, HD-capable , 250-megab its-per-second
throughput. Wireless USB w ill become
more versatile o nce it's built into d evices.

19
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Innovation: Web
site aggregates your
financ ial account
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card, or yo u just got a nice, fat depo sit.

Microsoft Popfly

21

Innovation: Lets you
use Microsoft's Silve rlight platform to

create Web ma shups.
Benefit: Though Popfly is still in early beta,
its operation is clea rer and its dis play is
more attractive than that of the sim ilar Ya hoo Pipes tool.
If yo u ever played with Legos as
a kid, then you should be ab le to
asse mbl e a Web mashup in Po pfly.
No cod ing know-how need edusing Popfly is as simple as choosing content sources (such aspictures, video, or news feed s from
various on line sources) and co nnec ting them to a di sp lay m od el
(s uch as a video player, a dynam ic
box for text, or a gam e of whacka-mole th at pops up pictures, for
instance). Vo ila, you have your
mas hup . You can embed the
res ult ing crea t ion in a b log entry
or Web page, or just share its URL
so others ca n admire yo ur work.
(See find.pcworld.com/59366 for
m ore in forma tion .)
»

A new option for working directly on screen
STARTING AT $999

(lo.ti.Q.12WX
•'

,

At just 4.4 pounds, the Cintiq 12WX combines a wid~fonnat LCD monitor with
Wacom's patented, professional pen technology to give y0uthe perfect companion
for your Mac or PC. Add pen-on-sc::reen control to any computer aAd even use it to
control other displays.
l:he Oimtiq t2WX delivers a "11ghl)l-Sei;lsitlile pen--on-screel!I 8Xli>.ef.fence.so yotr Gan
work directly on your images and applications ir:i the most n~ra• .way posslble.

For more information , visit:
www.Cintiq.com/PCW

wacom·

eXpresso

Sprint Airave

22

Innovation: Deliv-

ers : hea p, unlimited I nternet-based
calling at home
SAMSUHO

th rough any Sprint CDMA handset.
Benefit: You can use your cell phone (and

T-Mo bile was first to enh ance atho me cel l call ing w ith the d e but of its
Ho ts pot @> Ho me se rvice, but that
o ffering req uires use of one of t he co mp any' s fe w du al-mod e Wi-Fifcellular hand sets. Sprint's d evi ce m ad e by Sam sung
(S 50 wit h Sprint se rvic e, find.pcworld.com/59306) , creates a mini cell tower in your
ho me to which yo ur phone can roam. As a res ult, you can enj oy more co nvenience
and even bigge r sa vings t ha n w hat yo u get fro m Vo IP provid ers such as Vonage.

Kodak EasyShare
ALL-In-One Printers

23

Innovation: Melds

comprehensive
search results more
coherently than
competing universal sea rches do.
Benefit: Proves that not every si te needs to

mimic Goog le, and that a venera ble sea rch
engine company can do cool new stuff.
Ask.co m, a co mp lete redes ign of th e
form er Ask Jeeves site, as ks very little
but gives a lot via its th oughtfu lly
de sig ned interface, includi ng sea rch
suggestion s as you type. With one
qu ery yo u ca n retri eve traditi o nal
sea rch res ults as well as news, im ages ,
b iogs, video , and m o re. O nce you 've
searched , you ca n fil ter the res ul ts v.'.ith
useful suggest io n s to home in o n just
w hat you were loo king for. The site is
visua lly m inim alist, b ut you ca n skin it
for a new look. If privacy is a conce rn ,
AskEraser wipes away private d at a that
search engines typically sto re (read
mo re at find .pcworld.com/59305).
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Excel users to s hare
their spreadsheets,
onli ne or off.

Benefit: Melds the best of tradi tiona l off ice

software and Web- based services.

all of the co nt ac ts you have stored in it)
as a universal phone. with better reception, while at home.

Ask.com

24

Innovation: Allows

25

eXpresso ($80 per sea t per year, find .
pcworld.com/59307) add s a new tw ist t o
We b applicat ions, offering both Webbased sharing in a standard form at and
t ight integra tio n with th e mos t fa m iliar
spreadsheet applicatio n, Mi crosoft's
Excel. User can share spreads hee ts in
real tim e using eX presso' s se rvice,
w hi ch also allows you to rest ri ct so me
users' access to certain segment s o f a
m as ter spread sheet. In a nu tshe ll ,
eXpresso is delivering to day w hat
Microso ft has promised that its O ffic e
sui te wi ll do in th e future .

Innovation: The printers are slightly more ex pens ive, but their in k is

priced more like th e no- name stuff advertised around the Web.
Benefit: You ca n print cheaply withou t worrying that the cartridge

will burst all ove r your printer.

Ko dak's midl evel EasyShare printers (fro m $150, find .pcworld.com/59308) may be a

bit pricier at first. But w hen you combine o ne w ith the co mpany's paper-a nd-ink
packs, you ca n p ri nt photos fo r as lit t le as 10 cents each (acco rdi ng to Ko dak) a bout half t he indust ry average. TI1e printer' s pigment-ink sys tem uses o ne blackin k ca rtridge and o ne five -in k t an k; replacing t hem w it h no n-ph oto-s peci fi c inks
di rectly fro m Kodak cos ts ju st $10 and $15 , resp ecti vely. We th in k mos t peo ple will
appreciate the benefi t o f having o ne so urce for afford able, reliab le replacement ink ca rtridges. •
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2-Port Cable KVM Series

Flexible interface combination meets your special requirements
DVI Serles

~· 0

IT"S VERY WF. LL

MADE IN TANVAN

O:X.CCC~l'KXA.("I

PS/2 Interface

Hybrid Serles Supporll PS/2 keyboards &USS mice

use Interface

Supports Audio

Supports DVI monitor

l'CI

Compact design with
built.in all-in-one cables

Remote port selection switch and
LED display for easy switching

Instant switching
without delay

USB2.0 mouse port can be UMd
tor use Hub and use peripheral
shar1ng

~ndent wttcfl'-

;;;;;;~ ,0:.,.
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of u,. KVM

Given a choice, Jay Gorman w ould rather shop online for tech gear.
An IBM employee who works amid whirring mainframes in Lake
Katrine, New York, Gorman estimates that he buys 90 percent of
his gear online. including camcorders. computers, and MP3 players.
He's not opposed to brick-and-monar
sumer electronics emporiums Best Buy
stores-he frequents Best Buy, too-but
and Circuit City, discount retailers Tarhe thinks sites such as Buy.com typicalget and Wal-Man, and warehouse clubs
ly offer better prices-and more conveCostco and Sam's Club-clearly aren't gonience. Says Gorman: "I
ing away anytime soon.
live out in the boonies,
Add online vendors to
Between August
and the only two places
the mix, and it's evident
2006 and the same that retail competition
close by are Best Buy
month a year later, for tech customers is as
and Circuit City."
The appeal of online
fierce as ever, which is
shopping is growing.
good news for savvy
of the $159 billion
Between August 2006
shoppers . The Web's sethat U.S. shoppers
and the same month a
lection of vendors is parspent
on consumyear later, 14 percent of
ticularly deep. You 'll
er electronics was find popular online-only
the $159 billion that U.S.
shoppers spent on conshopping sites like Amaspent
sumer electronics was
zon.com, Newegg.com,
spent online, up from 5
and TigerDirect.com, as
percent a year earlier, according to the
well as the Web counterparts of brickConsumer Electronics Association. Yet
and-mortar stores, and vendor-specific
brick-and-monar stores-including consites for Apple, Dell, HP, and others.

14 percent

on line.

Brick-and-Mortar Stores: No Perfect Ones,
but Apple and OfficeMax Come Closest
READERS WE SURVEYED liked everything about the Apple Store except its prices;
OfficeMax earned high marks from shoppers for its store design and easy returns.
•• · ·.1:-·:

Best
prices

Product
rnformatron
and buying

Product
selec tion

1

Return
experience

Store
design

General
sat1sfactron

advice

PP

'

I

I

Costco

Office Depot
Staples
Best Buy
Radio Shack
Sam's Club
Wal-Mart
Circuit City
CompUSA/Good Guys
Target
AVERAGE • BETTER • worse NOTES: Sc=es are in comparison to the """rage for all major bricl<·and·
mortar stores. 1Chart position Is baS<ld on the balance of bettt!f'·than·average and worse-thar>-a.erage scores for each
store; stores with roughly equal scores are listed in alphabetical ortft!f'. ' We received too few responses to rate the store on
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The Good, the Bad, the Ugly
Our survey identified the Apple Store
as the best brick-and-mortar retailer
overall; behind it were Costco and Staples (though the latter received belowaverage scores in two areas). The top
online retailers, Newegg.com and TigerDirect.com, earned better-than-average
scores in every category, including prices, site design, and product selection.
The lowest-rated brick-and-mortar
shops were discounters Target and WalMart, and electronics retailer Circuit City.
All three received low grades in buying
advice and overall satisfaction. Readers
also said that Circuit City's prices were
too high, Target and Wal-Mart's product
selection was poor, and Wal-Mart's store
design needed help. Wal-Mart did get
high marks for its low prices, however.
Among online sellers, BestBuy.com
and Walmart.com finished at the bottom. BestBuy.com earned subpar marks
across the board, while Walman.com
rated below average in nearly every category except price, where it was average.

Top Brick-and-Mortar Stores
I

OfficeMax
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And don't forget auction sites such as
eBay and uBid, which can be good
sources for tech-gear bargains .
Which stores offer the best prices, service, and selection? ls online shopping ·
better than offiine, or vice versa? To find
out, we polled thousands of PC World
readers, most of whom shop both on
the Web and at brick-and-mortar stores .

The Apple Store, the boutique retailer
for all things Apple, now has more than
200 stores worldwide. Our survey takers
gave it high marks for its buying advice,
store design, product information, and
selection. Readers rated the Apple Store
below average on price, however, possibly because Apple products tend to
cost more than their PC counterparts.
Readers gave Costco above-average
grades for its prices and return policies.
Its customer satisfaction scores were
impressive, too. But readers were not
nearly as enamored with the membership warehouse's product selection and

buying advice. As for Staples , readers
liked the office supplier's store design
and return policies, but weren't thrilled
with its prices or product selection.

Apple's Good Service
Apple Store fan Andy Odom recently
switched from a Windows PC to a Mac,
which he calls "more intuitive " and easier to use. Odom, a Webinar trainer in
Denton , Texas, bought his Mac Book
laptop at an Apple Store in Dallas,
using a student discount to knock $100
off the $1299 price. He was impressed
with the retailer's well-trained staff:
"They came across as really knowledgeable, and it seems they work a lot with
people who are new converts. They're
able to explain things pretty well. "
One Apple Store disadvantage, however, "is the slight premium t hat customers pay in price," writes Apple Store
customer Jason Syth in an e-mail interview. "I think that Apple's market share
would grow at a muc h faster rate if it
priced its products more competitively."

Good Prices or Good Service?
Not surprisingly, our survey suggests
that low prices and great selection and
service seldom mix. Discount retailers
and warehouse clubs such as Costco,
Sam's Club, and Wal-Mart offer great

Online Outlets: The Pr·ce- And Everything
Else- ls Right at Newegg and TigerDirect
LOW PRICES HELPED Newegg and TigerDirect reach the summit of our list of on·
line retailers. The two earned top scores on each of our six satisfaction measure s.
SITE '

Besl
prices

gg
TlgerDlrect.com
Amazon.com

y
y

Apple.com

y

Buy.com

y
y

CircultClty.com
Costco.com
Dell.com
eBay.com
HP.com

y
y
y
y

Walmart.com

y

BestBuy.com

y

+ AVERAGE .A. BETTER
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.......
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...
...

•...

Product
information
and buying
advice

y

y
y

y
y

y
y
y
y
y
y

.
•..

Product
selection

y

•

...•

y
y
y
y
y

...•

y
y

...•
...

y
y
y

.
A

A

•
...•
•
•
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...

Shopping
cart
experience

y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

y
y

Site
design

...

y
y
y

•
•
•
••

y
y
y
y
y
y
y

A

...

...

y

A

...

•
•
•
•...
...

...•

General
satisfaction

y

y
y

y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y

...
...

•
•
•
•
•...
...
...
...

~ Wo rse NOTES: Scores are in comparison to the average for all major sites. 1Chart

position ls based on the balance of better-than-average and worse- than-average scores for each site; sites with roughly
equal scores are listed in alphabetical order. ' We received too few responses to rate the site on this measure.

prices but tend to skimp in other areas,
our survey takers say. Target received
low marks for its service, too , and readers rate its prices as just average.
Sam Lamp of Bennington, Vermont,
shops at Wal-Marr because it's one of
rhe few brick-and-mortar retailers in
her area . The prices there are good, she
says, but the selection isn' t-a circumstance that she attri butes to her local
Wal-Mart's small size. "It doesn 't really
have a lot of electronic items " but is
fine for office supplies, DVDs, and CDs ,
according to Lamp, a professional photographer who does computer repair
and Web des ign in her spare time.
Lamp says that she frequents Staples,
as well. "It's not too bad. It's just that
the people there aren' t exactly what I
would call technology-savvy. If you have
a question, you're better off just saving
it for somebody else," she laughs.
But not all brick-and-mortar sales
reps are simi larly clueless. When Bill
Ellis of London, Ontario , Canada, visited Costco last year, he was impressed
with the technical know-how of the
representative who helped him.
"I spoke with him about two things.
One was about a computer we were looking at upgrading, and the other had to do
with an LCD 1V," says Ellis, a health care
worker. "He was very knowledgeable »
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in both respects. I expected him to regurgitate what I could read on the [product] boxes and [shelfj cards, but he
went a little deeper than that. He was
able to answer all my questions."
Despite that positive experience, Ellis
gave Costco an average grade overall
because of its limited product selection.
"Every time I go in there, it's more of
the same. For the size of store they are,

and for the amount of products they
push through there, they would do well
to diversify a little more," he says.
Price, not service, matters most to
warehouse patrons, many of whom don't
even seek a salesperson's help . About
40 percent of the Costco and Sam's
Club shoppers who took our survey
said they bypass store employees and
simply grab the products they want.

It's a very different story at big-box electronics retailers. More than 80 percent
of the Best Buy and Circuit City shoppers in our survey said they avail themselves of the hired help-not surprising,
since you can't buy many big-ticket
items, such as a computer or a television, without a staffer's assistance.
Big-box stores encompass not only
consumer-oriented outlets such as Best
Buy and Circuit City but also businessfocused stores such as Office Depot
and Office Max. These vendors , which
earned average marks overall, set prices
between the highs charged at specialty
boutiques (the Apple and Sony stores,
for example) and the lows of the discounters. Big-box shoppers expect both
low prices and a knowledgeable sales
staff-a combination that can be hard
to find in today's cutthroat retail landscape. For instance, Circuit City last year
fired 3400 highly paid, experienced employees , and replaced them with new,
lower-paid staffers. But while such costcutting moves may look perfectly good
on a balance sheet, they can backfire.
San Diego resident Lee Cain, who
shops at Circuit City, isn't thrilled with
the retailer's recent downsizing. The
biggest problem: "Fewer employees,
and they got rid of the established
ones," says Cain, an in-home elder- »

care provider. "And they've cut down
on their stock too. It's all very annoying. " Cain still shops at Circuit City,
but he says that he's now just as likely
to shop somewhere else: "More and
more, I assume I won' t find what I want
at this particular store." If he needs PC
or Mac software, or an add-in card, he
says, he goes to Fry's instead.

SUBTLE IT ISN'T,

but shoppers don't
seem to mind much.
TigerDlrect.com
earned high marks
for Its low prices,
its generous assortment of products,
and even (gulp) its
site design.

The Best Sites
Among Web vendors, Newegg.com and
11gerDirect.com earned better-thanaverage scores in six out of six of our
ratings categories, which include price,
product selection, and site design.
Amazon was close behind, garnering
top marks in every area except product
information and buying advice, where
readers rated it average. Apple.com
fared reasonably well, though not as
well as its offiine Apple Store sibling.
What makes a site special? Low prices
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are obviously relevant, but easy navigation and good product selection are essential, too. Another factor is the "shopping cart experience," meaning the ease
with which you can see the items in
your cart, fill out payment information
and save it for future purchases, and
find the final price-including shipping
and taxes-early in the process.
Online vendors may vary in price, selection , and ease of use , readers report,
but they do a good job of keeping cus-

tomers in the loop after a purchase.
Overall, 97 percent of online shoppers
reported getting a confirmation e-mail
after buying an item. Also, 92 percent
received a notice once their product
shipped, and 86 percent were able to
track their packages online.
Newegg, 11gerDirect, and Amazonthe top three shopping sites-share a
penchant for no-frills design. They may
be efficient, but they're not pretty. Newegg's home page, for instance, has
»
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• lnte1 ·19 Centrino • Duo Mobile Tcchno lOQY

• Intel •

Genuine Wlndowa Vlst.a , .. Home Premium
Corsair' 2GB PC6400 DOR2 800

Lnul1cch Keyboard

lntal ~ Coro ' M2 Duo P rocessor
( 12MB Cilcho, 1333Mhz FSB)

NVIDIA • nForce" 750i sun. Chipset MB
Supporting 2 Wny SlJ ' M

Lonltcch Keyboard
Loultoch Optical Whuul Mouse

Into I " Coro ,.,.2 Duo Process or
( 12Mll C11oh u, 1333 Mhi: FS O)
Ex lrumo OX9G50 3.00Ghz

(BMB Cacho, I 066Mhz FSB)
Quo~ Q6700 2.66Ghz
Quad 06600 2.40Ghz
(4MB Coehc. t 3331Ahz FSB)
E6850 3.00Ghz
E6750 2.66Ghz
E6550 2.00Ghz

s
s
s
s
s
s

1865
1369
1085
1014
995
969

• X-Jupltur Jr. Mid-Tower Cnsc
w/ SOOW::ttl Slln" Power Supply
CooilnMoSlef Aquau:Jto SI l.lqolcf CQof;no Syst<tn
Free 802.11 G Wireless PC! llclWerk Aclaplor
3 Vear Limited Warranry
+ Lifetime Toll Free 24n Tcchsupport
Add VicwSonic Q7B 17"
Active MatriA Gamlnu LCD Display tor $195

long lists of clickable categories of tech
gear, but not many aesthetically pleasing graphics or other artistic touches.
TigerDirect's garish, busy design, like its
print cata log, shouts "Bargains!" with
the subtlety of a swap-meet barker.

One Word: Price
But that's okay as long as prices are low,
our readers say. They listed price as the
most important criterion they consider
when deciding where to buy. Product
selection came in a distant second, followed by security and site layout.
TigerDirect.com's low prices keep
Lamp of Bennington, Vermont, coming
back. "I always sho p there when I can.
You get good deals ," she says.
Cain of San Diego visits Newegg.com
for several reasons . "Great selection, intuitive Web site order, good experience,"
he says . "I recommend them."
Odom of Denton, Texas, prefers the
Apple Store offiine but goes to Amazon
online. "For price. They have a pretty

good deal on things, " he says. "If they're
not right at the level of other online retailers, they're a little bit less." Amazon
was one of six online vendors whose
prices got a better-than-average rating.
Ellis, who usually shops at brick-andmortar stores Costco and Future Shop
in London, Ontario, is another fan of
Amazon. He purchased a pair of noisecancellation headphones from Amazon
for $68-a product that cost $158 at his
local Costco store. "Same model , same
brand, not refurbished ," he says.
Price is not the only thing that lures
shoppers online. Odom, for instance,
also shops at BestBuy.com, which readers rated below-average on price. "I'm
in the Rewards Zone-the frequent
shopper club. Sometimes I' ll decide to
purchase there to build up points. "
In general, however, PC World readers
didn't find very many reasons to shop
at BestBuy.com; that site, along with
Walmart.com, fared the worst among
Web-based retailers in our survey.
Lamp expresses a low opinion ofWalMart's online store: "I don't really care
for it. It doesn' t give you as much product information as I would like. "

Bricks or Clicks?
Like most other consumers, Lamp and
Cain shop at both online and realworld outlets . In our survey, about 70
percent of participants who described
themselves as customers of brick-andmortar shops said that they frequented
Web retailers too. But how do you decide between the two? In Cain's view, a
physical store is usually better. "I get to
look at the product a little more closely
and ask questions. If it's something
new and different, I'd want a brick-andmortar store," he says. But "if I absolutely know what I want, like swapping
a part, I'd probably go online. "
Says Lamp: "I prefer shopping online
if I can get a good deal. But a lot of
times the shipping can be more outrageous than the price." (Sites sometimes
offer free shipping, however.)
R. Cantu, a federal employee from
Germantown, Maryland, says he would

rather buy tech gear from the comfort
of his PC. "I prefer online if I know my
product," says Cantu, who appreciates
the detailed product specs that good
shopping sites often provide . Nevertheless, he says, he' ll sometimes walk into
a store. "1l1ere's only one dynamic at
play-do I need it now, or can I wait a
couple days?" Cantu says. In other
words, you can' t beat brick-and-mortar
stores for immediate gratification.

Haggling for Bargains
Over 90 percent of shoppers who tried
to negotiate a better deal got one,
according to a recent Consumer R cponr
survey. Richard Doble, editor of SavvyDiscounts.com, an online guide for frugal shoppers, says that he once haggled

the price of a $ 700 digital camera down
to only $50. The unit was a floor model
that the retailer had initially discounted
to $200. Sensing an incredible bargain,
Doble had driven to the store (an hour's
journey away) but found less than he
had hoped for. Besides missing a few
minor items, including the retail box
and a polishing cloth, the camera didn't
work. "I then tried the tactic of not saying much but looking very disappointed," writes Doble on his site.
The store manager cut the price to $50,
tossed in a one-year warranty and a free
AC adapter, and told Doble to send the
camera to the manufacturer's repair
shop. The store even agreed to give
Doble a full refund if the camera still
didn' t work. "I thought, gosh, how can
I lose with that?" says Doble, who sent
the camera in for repairs. It turned out
that the camera needed only a new fusean easy fix-and it now works perfectly.
The key to successful haggling is to be
prepared. "I tell people, don't just throw
out numbers, " says Doble. "When you
suggest a number, actually have a reason." Don' t focus exclusively on price,

Surf for Sales

The Internet is a great shopper's tool
even if you don't buy online. Pricing
engines such as PC World's Product
Finder (powered by PriceGrabber.com) ,
Bottomdollar.com, Dealtime.com, PriceScan.com, and Shopzilla.com all work
in pretty much the same way, allowing
you to search by product category, vendor name, or another criterion to find
the best deal. Some sites, such as PriceScan, even let you enter a target price
and will notify you via e-mail, page r, or
cell phone when the service locates a
price that hits your target.
Of course, online shoppers need to
be attuned to bottom-line pricing-the
final price after sales tax and shipping
fees factor in. About 85 percent of Web
shoppers we surveyed said they consider shipping costs an important factor
when deciding where to buy online;
state and local taxes rank as somewhat
less important. To reduce her shipping
fees , Sam Lamp sometimes buys multiple items in a single shopping visit.
Coupon codes are a great resource as
well. Sites such as CurrentCodes .com,
DealTaker.com, Ebates,
GottaDeaLcom, and RetailMeNot.com maintain lists
of discount codes for retail
sites. By entering a coupon
code at a retailer's siteusually on the shopping cart
page-you'll obtain a percentage or dollar amount
off the sale price, or perhaps free shipping or anothuas-11111•
,.,,,,.....,,._
..
_,...,..l,_ ....
er perk. In addition to offer.u.'"a,)I •e. ..,. d!v
ing coupon codes, sites
such as DealNews list speeither, he advises. "Let's say
BESTBUY.COM GOT
cials from major retailers.
slammed by readyou buy an HDlV and you
Don't Fear the Refurb
need cables. You say, 'Well,
ers in nearly every
category, but some
I'm spending $800 for this,
Another way to unearth a
bargain is to purchase refurpeople did like the
how about throwing in
some cables?'" Similarly, if
site's rewards club.
bished equipment from a
product vendor's outlet site .
you're buying a digital camIt's natural to feel hesitant about buyera, ask for a memory card to go with
ing repaired or returned goods, but
it. And if you're buying a big-screen
these items are generally safe buys.
HDlV or home-theater system, ask the
retailer to deliver it for free .
"When you buy something that's re.._...~

'='_""'.,....._~
~_..c . ~~

~'lll---l--J'l',(l~

furbished, a lot of times you're getting
a full warranty, and getting [the product] at a third to half off, and it's been
thoroughly tested, " says Doble, who
adds that manufac turers commonly do
not test products that are fresh off the
assembly line before shipping them.
Avoid extended warranties, however.
These usually cover the product during
a period when it's least likely to failbetween the first and third years. If you
want added peace of mind, buy the
product with a credit card that extends
the manufacturer's warranty on the carrier's dime. American Express, for instance, will increase the warranty period for many items by up to a year.
If you're shopping at the online incarnation of a brick-and-mortar retailer,
you may avoid shipping charges by having the item sent to the retailer's nearest store for you to pick up.
Finally, when shopping online, it's
wise to stick with e-tailers you know. If
you buy from an unfamiliar vendor at a
very low price, you risk ending up with
counterfeit goods, waiting for products
that never arrive, or becoming the victim of credit card fraud. •
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Online success starts with a
Using the web is a great way to attract new customers and
remind existing customers about your business. Whether
you're starting a new business or you've been in business for
years, a 1&1 website will help you build a professional image.
Find out more about our easy to use 1&1 WebsiteBuilder at
www.1and1.com!
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website
Included Domains
Web Space

$1.99/year withpurchase
lOGB

200 GB

400GB

2,000 GB

E-mail Accounts

500 POP3

2,000 POP3

Mailbox Size

Monthly Transfer Volume

Unlimited

10MB

Search Engine Submission

./

Extra charge applies

Website Builder

./

Freeware

.I

./

Flash Site Builder
Photo Gallery
RSS Feed Creator

$4.99tmonth

Ad-free Blog

.I

Map & Driving Directions

./

Freeware

Dynamic Web Content

./

Web Statistics

./

./

$10/month

$3.99/month

E-mail Newsletter Tool
ln2site Live Dialogue
Chat Channels
Form Builder

./
.I

1&1 Marketing Center
Premium Software Suite
90-Day Money Back
Guarantee
Support

Price Per Month

24/7 Toll -free Phone,
E-mail

24/7 Phone, E-mail

$19·95 $13·49

We brought 17 flat-screen LCOsfrom the wide to the double-wide
to the ultrawide- into the PCW
Test Center. Whether you want
to see more work or more movie,
we have product recommendations and shopping tips for you . »

BYDANNY ALLEN
PHOTOGRAPHS BYROB ERT CARDIN

WIDE-SCREEN BEST BUYS (from left): LG's 19-inch LG196WTY-BF,
Samsung's 27-i nch SyncMaster 275T, and HP's 20-inch w2007.
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Everyone needs a good monitor (or two) to
get the most out of a PC. But finding the r·ight
model depends on several factors: what applications you use, how much room you have on
your desk, the amount of on-screen real estate
you need, and, of course , how much you can
afford to spend. For many people, the widescreen display wins, and bigger is better.
But that's not the whole story. 1110ugh our discussion covers such critical factors in the purchase decision as screen size
and native resolution, it's still very important to consider a
monitor' s ability (or lack thereof) to render sharp text and vibrant images, as well as-for ergonomics-the range of physical adjustments that it lets you make, from basic tilt-andswivel maneuverability to height and pivot options (some
higher-end displays rotate 90 degrees to portrait orientation).
We tested 17 new midrange-priced wide-screen LCDs in
three size categories that are growing in popularity: 19 inches, 20 or 22 inches, and 25 .5 to 28 inches. 111e Top S charts
you'll find here represent the best in each category. Online,
we 've also updated our Best Buy charts for other popular
Oat-panel sizes , including standard-aspect 19-inch models
plus 23- to 24-inch and 30-inch wide-screen units.
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As always, we subjected
the new monitors to the PC
World Test Center's barrage
of viewing tests. A panel of
six judges rates how well
each monitor displays 11
text and graphics images at
its native resolution. Some
of the test images are from
DisplayMate for Windows,
an industry-standard display evaluation and diagnostics program. We also assess motion using a scripted demo from the
game Return to Castle Wolfenstein, and DVD video playback
of Srar Wan·: Episode l-171c Phamom Menace. See find.pcworld.
com/59423 for full details of how we test and rank LCDs in key
areas such as features, performance, and design.
YOU CAN FIND in-depth
reviews, specifications,
and test scores for all of
the monitors in this story
online, at PC World's
Monitors Info Center
(find.pcworld .com/59424).

What's the Right Size?

Buy too small a monitor, and you 'll have trouble cramming
everything you need to see on your screen; purchase a display that 's too large, and you may run out of space on your
desk, or you might have to crane your neck to take it all in.
We'll start with 19-inch wide-screen models and make our
way up to the 30-inch monsters.
111e most recent forecast from research firm JDC predicts that U.S. shipments of 19-inch wide-screen LCD
freedom from corded technology, may be
monitors will finally edge out those of
long-dominant standard-aspect 17-inch
another way of using Displaylink.
and 19-inch units in the second quarter
But the real port showdown is between
of 2008. At the time of writing, a search
the emerging DisplayPort and HDMI.
Because OisplayPort is a royalty-free
on PC World's Shopping and Price
Comparison Center (fincl .pcworlcl.co rn/
standard, manufacturers don't have to
59421) showed 19-inch wide-screen dispay for each use of the technology (for
HDMI, the current cost is 4 cents per
plays ranging in price from about $130
to $400; we found models with great
port/use), so economic considerations
quality for a little more than $200. The
may be an incentive to push OisplayPort.
Tom Mainelli, senior research analyst
$220 LG Electronics L196WTY-BF, the
least expensive of our test group, offers
for monitors at IDC, thinks HDMI has the
edge, partly because it's largely compatifinely rendered text and consistently
ble with DVI through the use of simple
strong performance, which helped the
adapters. DisplayPort, on the other hand,
monitor earn our Best Buy award.
has a new structure that may require new,
On 19-inch units you can also get
more complex (hence, potentially more
some (but not a lot) of the high-end
expensive) adapters. For now, the
fe atures common on larger models.
upstart DisplayPort may be royaltyTwo examples: While many rival 19free, but the more-established HDMI
inchers and some bigger units offer tilt
has already appeared on some large
only, Dell 's third-ranked, $259 Ultramonitors, and is slowly working its
Sharp 1908WFP provides easy height,
way into smaller ones. -Rqy Sanros
swivel, and pivot adjustments. And AG
Neovo's $399 E-Wl 9 boasts hardened
DELL'S 30-INCH, $1999, DlsplayPortscratch-resistant glass; though it's pricequlpped UltraSharp 3008WFP display.
ey, you get top-notch performance.

The Future of the Monitor Port
FOR YEARS, PC users had a simple choice
of connecting a monitor to a computer via
either an analog port (VGA) or, more recently, a digital port (DVI). But new monitors and high-definition content require
technologies that can handle more data.
A limited number of display vendors
(such as Samsung) are using the ubiquitous USB connection to route graphics
data from the PC to the monitor through
a technology called Oisplaylink. Its main
benefit is that it allows you to daisy-chain
up to six monitors to one PC. Meanwhile,
USB 3.0, expected to arrive in 2008. could
send ten times as much data as USB 2.0.
And Wireless USB, touted as offering

More Online

Big Screens, Small Budget

19-INCH WIDE SCREENS: Dell's $259 UltraSharp 1908WFP (left) and
Gateway's $230 FPD1975W share a native resolution of 1440 by 900.

Need even more space? Entry-level
wide-screen models sized at 23 or 24
inches start at arou nd $250-not
much more than 22-inch unitswhile the least expensive midrange
model on our online 23- and 24-inch
wide-screen LCD chart (find.pcworld.
com/59427) is the $649 HP LP2465,
ranked third, behind the 24-inch
Dell UltraSharp 2407WFP. With a
typical native reso lu t ion of 1920 by
1200, 23- and 24-inch or larger LCDs are your best bet for
watching Blu-ray or HD DVD movies , because these displays
do not have to scale down the content to fit the screen.
Since people tend to rate bigger monitors higher when
comparing them wit h smaller ones, we allow only displays
with a 10 percent difference along the diagonal (w hich translates imo rough ly 20 percent along the horizonta l) to be tested aga inst one another. That' s why the mod els in our firstever 25.5- to 28-inch wide-screen monitors chart on page 121
are n't tested aga inst 23- and 24--inch monitors , despite sharing the same 1920by1200 native resolution.
Though basic 26-inch monitors start at about $550, the 28inch (27.5-inch viewable area) Hanns.G HG-281DJB that
»

lhe next step up is a 20-inch display: Such monitors offer
features and prices very similar to those of 19-inch models ,
but their typically higher native resolution (1680 by 1050 versus 1440 by 900) lets you fit more o n screen.
And because 22-inch wide-screen LCDs-like the seven we
first tested for our December 2007 story "22-lnch LCDs:
More Screen for Less Green" (fin d.pcworld.corn/59425)-have
the same native resolution as most 20-inch LCDs, PC Wodd
now scores t he two screen sizes aga inst eac h other for the
same chart. Interes tingly, !DC expects sales of 22-inch widescreen flat-panel displays to
PC WORLD TOP 5 19-INCH WIDE - SCREEN LCDS
ramp up to about 19 percent of all U.S . monitor shipPerformance
Features and specifications
MODEL
ments by the end of 2008,
• Graphics quality: Good
• Analog and digital inputs
1J!i1 LGElect ron ics
second on ly to the popular• Tl!l<t quality: Very Good
• Tilt and swivel adjustments
. U L196WTY-BF
• OVOmotion quality: Very Good
• 2ms response time
$220
ity of 19-inch wide-screen
• 3000:1contrast ratio
find .pcworld.com/ 59377
displ ays , which stands at
BOTIOM LINE: Tall LCD monitor delivers solid, consistent performance on many text and graphics tasks.
just over 30 percent.
•Graph ics quality: Good
• Analog and digital inputs
The least expensive model
HPwJ907
•Text quality: Very Good
• Tilt and swivel ndjustmen ts
to make our chart on page
2 S230 NEW
•DVD motion quality: Very Good
• 5ms response time
find
.pcworld
.com/59378
120 is the $239 Samsu ng
• 1000:1contrast ratio
SyncMaster 205BW, which
placed second behind the
• Graphics quality: Good
•Analog and digi tal inputs
Dell UltraSharp 1908WFP
$260 HP w2007. TI1e latter
• Te)(t quality: Good
•Mult ip le ndju stm ents
3 S259 NEW
•DVD motion quality: Very Good
• 5ms response time
is a praiseworthy display
find .pcworld.com/593 79
• 1000:1con tr i.lst ratio
that delivers razor-sharp
BOTIOM LINE: Stylish monitor has ergonomic ad ju stmen ts usually found on bigger LCDs. but its performance is lackluster.
text and lusciously deep
• Graphics quality: Very Good
• Analog and digital inputs
colors, des pite so me probSamsung SyncMaster 932GW
•Text quality: Very Good
• Till adj ustment only
lems producing discernible
4 S270 NEW
•DVD motion quality: Very Good
• 2ms response time
find
.pcworld.com/59380
darker shades of color or
• 3000:1contrast ratio
readab le text against a dark
BOTIOM LI NE: Glossy LCD produced top·notch text and graphics. but its price and too few features kep t it from a higher rank.
background . The top 22• Graphics quality: Good
•Analog and digital In puts
Gateway FPDl975W
inch wide-screen LCD in
•Till adjustment only
• Text quality: Good
5
S230 NEW
• DVD motion quality: Very Good
• Bms response time
our tests was the pivotfind .pcworld.corn/5938 l
• 700:1contrast ratio
capable, $330 HP w2207-it
BOTIOM LINE: This disp lay's image quality is average, and you'll have to pay extra for a OVI cable and an adjustable stand.
reached third place overa ll ,
CHART NOTES: Prices and rat ings are as of 12/10/07. Response times are as reported by the vendor (ms · milliseconds).
large ly because of its comparatively higher price.
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we tested is temptingly priced at $600; that
alone earned it a spol on our chart. The d isplay does a decent job with office documents and has HDMI , but in our tests it
was unable to handle very light and very
dark blocks of color, producing muddled
tones instead. The 26-inch (25 .5-inch viewab le area) Acer AL2626\Vd , also low-priced,
at $649, struggled w ith gra p h ics, too ; it
lacked the color saturation to produ ce tru ly
vivid images . Note that with monitors of
this size category in particular, we 're seeing
vendors slightly round up an LCD's viewable image size (calling a fl at-panel measuring 25.S inches a 26-inch model for instance) . So far they 've
been good about not totally misrepresenting the true size,
but you sho ul d always be sure to check the specificatio ns.
Our Best Buy nod went to the reasonably priced (for its
features) $1000 Samsung SyncMaster 27ST, a 27-i nch model.
It rece ived accolades from our jury for excellent lext rendering, as well as for delivering sufficiently good gra phics.
With larger models, p icture-in-picture abilities become
more common . 111e Samsung, along wit h the second-place,
$1199 Dell UltraSharp 2707WFP, fo r example , lets you work
on documents whil e also watchin g video o n a smaller screen.

22-INCH WIDE SCREENS: ViewSonic's S319 VG2230wm {l eft), and
HP's S330 w2207 pivoted into portrait orientation.

The Swing ing 30s

Just a year ago, a 24- or 27-inch disp lay might have been considered luxurious, but now 30 inches is the new size to lust
after. The least expensive model on our online chart ( find .
pcworld.com/59429) is also our Best Buy, the Sl 179 Samsung
SyncMaster 30ST. It rendered impressive text, but some of
its photos exhibited a sligh tly d ark cas t . All of the mo dels on
the chart de liver excellen t image quality with incredibly
sharp text and vibrant colPC WORLD TOP S 20- AND 22-INCH WIDE-SCREEN LCDs
ors. In addition, each offers
features such as built-in
Performance
Features and specifications
MODEL
media card slots or mu ltiple
• Gra phics quality: Very Good
• Analog and digital inputs
[l1iJ HP w2007
DVI ports . Because of lheir
• Text quali ty: Very Good
• Tilt and swivel adjustments
C!lJll S260 NEW
• DVDmotion quality: Very Good
• 5ms response time
high 2560 by 1600 resolufincl .pcworld.com/59384
• 1000:1con tr3 st rati o
t io n, these 30-inchers
BOTIOM LINE: HP's excellent 20.1-inch wide-screen LC Dhas a stylish design, great graphics and tex t, and a reasonab le price.
require a h igh-bandwidth
• Graphics quality: Very Good
• Analog and digital inputs
dua l-link DVI cable, as well
amsung SyncMaster 205Bw
.
2 S$ 239
•
• Text quality: Very Good
• Multiple adj ustments
as a graphics card thal drives
find . pcworl d.com/ ~ ,,
• .
• DVD motion quality: Very Good
• Gmsresponse time
5 9 8
11 1
dual
DVl-out. Most models
• 600:1contras t ratio
include this cable in rh e
BOTIOM LIN E: Bargain 20-inch display posted solid scores in our performance tests, and Its design Is easy on the eyes.
box , but you may have to
• Graphics quality: Good
• An alog and digital inpu t s
HP w2207
supply
the grap hics ca rd,
• Multiple adjustments
• Text quality: Good
3 S330
•DVD motion qua li ty: Ve ry Good
• Srns re sponse time
which can add to the cost if
find.pcworld.com/50687
I
•
• 1000:1co ntrnst ratio
you don't already h;we o n e.

II

4

• Graphics quality: Very Good
•Text quality: Good
•DVD motion quality: Very Good

Asus PW201
5499
find .pcworld.com/53632

•

I

• Analog and digital inputs

The Big Pictu re

• Mui ti pi e adjustments

Let's take a look at so me
other monitor options and
shopping considerations.
LCD TV vs. monitor. With
their prices common ly o n a
par with, or even below,
those of 30-inch monitors,
it's natural to wonder if
using a high-definition LCD
TV- such as chose on our »

• 8ms respon se time

• 800:1contrast ra tio

BOTIOMLINE: Expensive 2D·inch display has a built-in Webcam, good performance, and plenty of entertainment inputs.

5

Viewsonic VG2230wm
S319
find .pcworld.corn/58688

II
I

• Graphics quality: Very Good
• Text quality: Very Good
•DVD motion quali ty: Very Good

• Analog and digital inputs
• Mul tiple adjustments

• 5ms res ponse time
• 700:1contrast ratio

BOTIOM LINE: This 22-inch monitor is thoughtfully designed. and it offers very good rendering of graph ics and text.
CHART NOTES: Prices and ratings are as of 12110/07. Response times are as reported by the vendor (ms • milliseconds).
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w/ 600Watt SU' .. P0wt.' f Supply
• Coolorilaslef ~te Sl ~ Cooling S'tstem
• free 802. 11 G Wireless PCI tlctwork Adapter
3 Year Limited Warrnnty
+Lifetime Toll Free

24n Techsupport
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SU'"' ELITE

• Asus M2~~-E nforce • 500 SU ',.. Chlpsc t MB
~ Ge.naine Wlodaws Vista' .. Home Premium

• AMO Turion '"' 64 X2 Mobile Tcchnnloov
· AMO Powe rNow! Technology

• HyperTransport Technoloay

.o Corsair " 2GB PC640D ODR2 BOD

• Enhanced Vims Prot ection Technology

Dual Channel Memo1y

• Genuine W"mdows Visttn. Home Pntmium
" 2GB PC5300 OOR2 667 Memory
~ 160GB SATA150 Hartl Dnve
.. All Mobility Radcon'u HD 2600 XT 256MB w/ HOMI
BX DVO+-RW Drive
• 15.4" WXGA+ Wide-SCrl!Cn TFT Olsplay
144 0•900 Pi>els

.., 320GB 7200RPM SATA-11 J.OGb/s
16MB C.1che Hard Drive

.> (2) NVIDIA ' GcFort:e ' 8500 GT 512MB
Poweretl IJy EVGA
.> 20X DVD+-RW Drive & 16X DVD-ROM
~ NVIDIA "

• Gigabitc Network Cart! & 56K V.92 Modem

AMO Turlon ' ... 64 X2 Mnblla Ta c hnology
TL-66
S 1309
TL-64
S 1219
TL-62
S II 15
TL-60
S 1139
TL-56
S 965

• Wireless 802.11 G 54MIJ11s Nulworkinu
3-ln-1 Bullt-in Media Render
• 1 PCMCIA Ty11e II Slot
~ 1 Flrewiro IEEE 1394 & J USB 2.0 Ports

'* 5 Custom Colors to Choose Frum

.. Weight only 6.39 lbs; Free Carryino case
~

1 Year Limited Wmrnnly

+lifetime Toll Free 2417 Tcchsupport

nForcc " 5 7. 1 3-0 Surround Sound

600V/alt Subwoofer Spe.1ke1s
.a Looitcch Keyboard
AMO Ph onom •M X4 Qua d- Coro Pro cessor
9600+ CPU
S 1029
9500+ CPU
S 985
AMO Athlon , ... 64 X2 Proce ss or

s

s
s
s
s

929
895
845
815
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. Loo itech Optical Whee l Mouse
.#

X-Jupilcr Jr. Mld-Towcr Case
w/ See Thtuuuh Window

.. Coolerlolastcr 11ypcrTX2 Siient
& !M:rclcoking Proo! CPU Cooling System
., Free 802.llG Wirelci;.s PC I Nolwork Adaptor

• 3 Year Limited Warrnnty
+ Lifetime Toti Free 24/1 Tcchsuppon
• Add 'flcwSonlc 070 17"

Aclive Matrix Gaminu LCD Display for S195

32-inch wide-screen LCD
HDTVs chart (fin d.pcworld.
com/59445)-is a worthwhile
option. But beyond the sets'
lack of physical adjustments,
using one as a desktop monitor has drawbacks. The
native resolution of most 32inch HDTVs, for example, is
typically 1366 by 768. "In
the TV world , that's great for
viewing almost any type of
BUDGET BIG SCREENS: Hanns.G's SGOO HG·281DJB (left; 27.5-inch
HD content from 720p to 1080i (interlaced) or even 1080p,"
viewable area) and Acer's $649 AL2626Wd (25.5-inch viewable area).
says Chris Connery, vice president of market research for
ana lysis firm DisplaySearch, "but for up-close viewing, this
resolution is too low for computer use. "
inch wide-screen cousins share the same reso lu t ion, allowing
for a better ppi of99 . The ppi for 19-inch wide-screens,
Asharper Image: Because you use your computer in an upwhich typically have a resolution of 1440 by 900, is 89. "
close way, you're more likely to notice the individual pixels
on the screen if you employ an LCD TV, as they have lower
High-definition video: For optimum 1080p high-def playback
counts of pixels per inch (ppi) . The pixels-per-inch measure-be it Blu-ray, HD DVD, or even Windows Media and DivX
ment works the same as dots per inch do es for printers. The
content- you'll want a monitor with 1920 by 1080 resolution
lower the nu mber, the larger and more no ticeable a screen's
or higher. Wide-screen monitors 23 inches or greater will do
pixels wi ll be, which detracts from the image you're viewing.
the job native ly, but Connery says that "these days, almost
A 32-inch LCD TV with a resolution of 1366 by 768 has a
every size of wide screen, including 19-inch models, will scale
count of just 49 ppi . Conne1y puts that in context: "30-inch
HD content using a chip inside the monitor itself so that »
LCDs , on the other hand ,
PC WORLD TOP S 25.5- TO 28-INCH WIDE-SCREEN LCDs
have much higher resolution (2560 by 1600) and an
MODEL
Performance
Features and specifications
excellent ppi of just above
•Graphics quality: Good
• Analog and digital Inputs
llim Samsung
100." That increase trans•Text quality: Very Good
• Multiple adjustments
. U SyncMaster 275T
lates to sharper text and
•DVD motion quality: Very Good
• 6ms response time
SIOOO NEW
• 3000:1 contrast ratio
fi nd.pcworld.com/59390
more detailed graphicsBOTIOM LI NE: 27-inch LCD boasts the right combination of price, performance, and premium features like picture-ln·picture.
explaining why bigger isn't
always better when your
•Graphics quality: Very Good
•Analog and digital Inputs
Dell Ultra Sharp 2707WFP
•Text quality: Very Good
•Multiple adjustments
goal is image sharpness. 232 S1199 NEW
•DVDmotion quality: Very Good
• Sms response time
find.pcworld.com/59391
inch and 24-inch models ,
• 1000:1 contrast ratio
which have a native resoluBOTIOM LINE: Stunning design and features such as a USB hub and picture-in·picture make for a desirable 27-inch display.
tion of 1920 by 1200, have
•Graphics quality: Good
•Analog and digital Inpu ts
Hanns.GHG-281DJB
very good counts of 98 ppi
•Text quality: Very Good
•Tilt and swivel adj ustments
3 SGOO NEW
and 94 ppi , respectively.
• DVD motio n quality: Very Good
• 3rns response time
fi nd.pcworld.com/59392
• 800:1 contrast ra tio
Newer 25.5-inch (89 ppi),
BOTTOM LINE: 28-inch 127.5-i nch viewable area) LCD with HDMI is priced temptingly low, but It didn't Im press In grap hics tests.
27-inch (84 ppi) , and 27. 5inch (82 ppi) units have
•Gra phics quality: Good
• Analog and digital Inputs
NEC MultiSync LCD2690WUXi
•Text quality: Good
• Multiple adjustments
lower pixel-per-inch num4 S1300 NEW
•DVDmotion quality: Very Good
• 16ms response time
find .pcworld.com/59393
bers , as they also have a
• 800:1contrast ratio
native resolution of 1920 by
BOTIOM LINE: Lacks the extras and standout performance we expect from a pricey 26-inch (25.5-lnch viewable area) display.
1200, despite being larger.
•Graphics quality: Good
•Analog and digital Inputs
Acer AL2626Wd
Connery continues the
• Text quality: Good
• Tilt adjustment only
5
S649 NEW
breakdown : "22-inch wide•DVDmotion quality: Very Good
• Sms response time
find.pcworld.com/593911
• 800:1contrast ratio
screen monitors tend to
BOTIOM LINE: Best for viewing documents, this 26-lnch (25.5-lnch viewable area) LCD's weak graphics scores defeat Its low price.
have a resolution of 1680
CHART NOTES: Prices and ra tings are as of 12/10107. Response times are as reported by the vendor (ms• milliseconds).
by 1050 (for a ppi of around
90) , wh ile their smaller, 20-
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4:3 ratio has the better price per pixel.
But the productivity benefits of a
wid e-screen unit can' t be underest imatMost displays have a provision for such
THE RIGHT ACCESSORY can transform
ed . You can open two documents or
mounts, usually exposed after you detach
your flat-panel from staid to standout.
Web pages side by side, and better
the stand from the back panel.
For instance, HP's S13 Easy Clip Accesmanage large spreadsheets or apps with
Then you have madding sites, such as
sory Kit includes a vase and photo holdfloating toolbars. Wide screens arc
Steampunk (find.pcworld.com/59447) or
ers that attach to the edge of its displays.
appealing for watching movies without
MetkuMods (flnd.pcworld.com/59448), that
See our video at find.pcworld.com/59359.
black bars at t he top and bottom, too.
take display customization to the extreme.
PC and monitor maker Gateway sells a
LCDs get a wider color palette : TradiYou'll need to be comfortable opening up
bare-bones line of wide-screen monitors
tiona lly, graphics pros have preferred
electronics, be handy with a screwdriver.
that can be tricked out to match the feaCRT monitors , panly due to their abiliand in some cases be ready to spraytures of loaded displays. For example, its
ty to represent up to about 85 percent
paint. But with lots of patience, you can
19-inch, S230 wide-screen FP01975W
has optional speakers ($30), and an alterof the NTSC color space (the main
add eye-catching LEDs and customized
benchmark for color matching between
bezels to change a boring monitor into a
native stand that will let you do height
adjustments ($50). For the extra costs,
-R'!)' Santos
things such as the printed page and
desirable objet d'art.
electronic displays). Most fl at-panels,
however. you may be better
on the other hand , have managed only
off getting a bigger monitor
FREEDOM TO MOVE: Ergotron's $130 LX adjustable
with all those options includdesk-mounted display arm (flnd.pcworld.com/59495).
about a 72 percent color representation.
Two major advancements in LCD
ed. Viewsonic carries a line
of monitors called ViewDock
technology are changing such colorwith built-in iPod docks,
gamut limitations . First, the standard
and- for people who want
backlights used for LCDs , called CCFLs
swank- is planning to let
(cold cathode fl uorescent lights), have
users add Swarovski crysseen improvements; many vendors
tals to its LCD bezels.
have been impleme nting new CCFLs
The most cramped desks
that can allow for a 92 percent color
may benefit from a deskrepresentat ion. Second, other backmounted monitor arm (piclight sources such as colored LEDs
tured) or a wall mounting kit.
(light-emitting diodes) are being
explored as alternative backlights for
desktop monitors. The use of RGB
all types o f high-def content from 720p to 1080p can be
(red, green, blue) LEDs as a backlight source can improve the
viewed on the screen regardless of the mon itor's native resocolor representa tion to about 125 percent of the NTSC color
lution. " As always, we recommend that you double-check a
standard. Wide-color-gamut displays are already available and
monitor's specifications. In order to play copy-protected coninclude Dell 's 27-inch UltraSharp 2707WFP and NEC 's 25 .5tent, such as Blu-ray and HD DVD media, for example, your
inch viewab le MultiSync LCD269::JWUXi. A handful of RGBmonitor will also need a DYi or HDM I port with High-bandLED-backlit monitors have also begu n to appear, but colorwidth Digita l Con tent Protection (HDC P) compatibili ty, a
matching the hundreds of RGB LEDs is still costly and
feature that all of the models on our charts include.
labor-intensive, keeping prices for such dis plays quite high.
And for anyone still considering a co m bined LCD TV and
Meanw hile, Sony has re leased an 11.1-inch OLEO (organic
monitor, new higher-resolution fu ll-HD (1080p) models are
light-emitting diode) LCD TV in Japan, but Connery tells us
beginning to hit the market, but you ' ll be spending a few
that we aren 't likely to see large-volume production of deskhundred dollars more than you wou ld on a standa rd LCD TV.
top LCD monitors with the technology for another four to
Standardvs.widescreen:Take a step back- will a wider
five years , mostly because of their h igh cost of manufacture.
screen necessarily give you more for your money? Connery
An interesting item slated for the more immediate future:
suggests a relatively si mple calculation aid to figure out your
Dell's $1199 Crystal display, an innovatively designed 22-inch
bang for the buck. "A 20-i nch mo nitor wit h a standard 4:3
wide-screen unit with capacitive touch controls, an integrated
ratio and a nat ive reso lution of 1600 by 1200 has around 1.92
Webcam, and speakers b uilt into its 4mm glass fasc ia. It' s set
m il lion pixels [and can be found for as low as $180). But 20to be unveiled at January's 2008 Consumer Electronics Show.
inch wide-screen LCDs with a 1680 by 1050 native resolution
[slart at around $200] and display about 1. 76 million pixels ,"
Donny All en is a PC World associate editor. Roy Santos is a freelance
he concludes. Using those prices , the 20-inch monitor with a
writer and Web designer in the Son Francisco Boy Area . •
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ere's
Advanced Google: Search Faster, Find More
Save time and effort
wit h our favo rite
sea rch shortcuts.

l

Narrow Your Search

SCOTT SPANBAUER
"GOOGLE IT. "
Whatever yo u're looking
for, just type t he appropriate
words into your browser's
search field , or into the
Google (www.google.com)
search field , and press
<Enter>. In most cases ,
the information you're
loo king for will appear
somewhere in the first
page o f results. But this
won ' t always happen.
If your search targets
a specific aspect of a
common topic- say,
contemporary an alyses
of Albert Einstein's Special Theory ofRdar i()irythen find ing it in the
results can be a needlein-the-haystack affair.
To gu ide Google to your
search goal, you may need to
use some of t he service 's adva nced features. Once you're
fam iliar with these great,
free tools, you can access
them with no extra clicks by
entering Google's commandline options directly into the
fami liar search box. I' ll show
you how to speed up your
basic and advanced searches,
and how to ge nerate moreaccurate search results.
For a look at recent search
alternatives to G oogle, see
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"Search Evo lution: New
Ways to Get Better Results"
( find.pcworld.com/59351).

tivity, but also pages that
mention all of those other
theories of relativity as wel l.

while work ing his day job .
You' ll know that you have
introduced too many search
terms if Google either reports no matches or coughs
up only pages containing
useless dictio nary-like lists
of words . Enclos ing terms in
quotation marks instructs
Google to match the quo ted

Dig Deeper

Adding and subtracting
Looking for pages that mensearch terms, and usi ng q uotio n Albert Einstein? (Who
tation marks and w ildcards
isn't?) If you simply enter
are simp le tr icks that faci liAlbert Einstein in the search
tate casual searching. But
fie ld , you' ll pull up a trove of
Google' s search tools
let you do muc h more
than that. To view your
search o ptions , click
M;ane!d St!!Ch Tipt I~
Advanced Search
Ad()a11ccd Search o n
Google's home page.
10re11ul:s v I Goog!• Sn <eh I
with ell alth• -•
find f lUUhl
The blue ' Find results '
theory of r ela~Vlfy
-.ith 1he eKect phnl.M
~ at ••ast one d the t11CWds rspec.1; 1g&neral
section at the top of
r . ::.=.=-- - _:-;wflhout mr---------------~~~~~~~~
1
the Advanced Search
R<!um
with 1111 of the words
~~'" !_ _ _
,.,
Language
page replicates some of
File F onna~
Only
with the exact phrase
the~ry of relatiVJtY
I~
the techniques that are
Oete
R<tum
with at least one of the words ~ Qenera-1 described above. For
UumHlc Rong•
Rttum 1
Rttum , without the words
"elig10~ politics philosophyl
OccUl're ncH
exam ple, entering your
~~~~~~
0nly ! .;1 n1tum rt;vftsto:i'tt;;;~~~ ~~~..,
---··- - - _____J
Domain
terms in the 'with all of
0 0 g~c9.: C0'1) O"Q U ~t·• ntJ
not fll:e1•d by ltc:enu
the words ' fie ld is the
Usage Rights
R1tum results that 111
~
SoleSee1ch
0 No lttnng 0 Fitter usmg SF.t?Searth
same as a plain Google
search. Entering search
terms into the 'with the
USE GOOGLE'S ADVANCED-SEARCH tools to narrow your Google
exact ph rase' fie ld returns
search for popular subjects from millions of results to dozens.
the same results as enclosing
yo ur search term in quotes .
Einsteiniana, starting with
terms literally; when you
The 'with at least one of the
p hotos, biogra phies, official
enter "Albert Einstein" and
words' fie ld lets you search
"patent clerk", Google ski ps
arc hive sites , and extensive
for pages containing any of
Wikipedia articles . In short,
several words , but not necpages that discuss Tom Einstein and groce ry clerks.
essarily all of them; and the
it' s more than you can deal
'without the words ' field
with. To narrow your search,
The wild-card character *
add terms; Google accepts
lets you search for terms
excludes from the resu lts all
up to ten. Search ing for
that include other, unknown
pages containing the unwantwords: Type Einstein"* theory
'Albert Einstein Swiss pated terms that you entered .
of relativity", and Google
ent clerk re lativity' yields
TI1e search shown in the
lots of pages detailing how
finds not only pages th at
screen above left finds pages
th e good doctor developed
mention Einstein' s general
th at mention the name 'Einhis revolutionary theories
and special theories of relastein (only about 44 million
~.
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GO gfe
Find results

Advanced search

Advanced Search Tips I About Google

Einstein definition

· h a II of the WO«ls

iith the exact phrase

~

10 results

I Google Search

J

theory of relat1v1ty

with at least one of the wrds special general
religion poli!Jcs philosophy

without the words
Language
File Format

Return pages wntten in
Only

v

Enghsh

return results of the file format

Return web pages

Adobe Ac rob~t PDF (.pelf) __..,

seen in the

past 6 months

in al l do so) and that contain

Date

both the exact phrase "theo-

Numeric Range Return web pages containing numbers between 1905

ry of re lativity" (this reduces

Occurrences

first

Return results where my terms occur

we' re just under a million

Domain
Usage Rights
Safe Search

Only

v

~

and 1916
anywhere 1n the _P~g~

t he results to just 1.8 million
pages) and either the word
"s pecial" or "genera l" (now

---r-=
v

.edu
e g google com erg t.lcre info

return results from the site or domain

not filtered by license
r.lore rnfo

Return results that are
0 No filtering 0 Filter using Sa feSea r c ~

pa ges). This search also excludes pages that mention

FIND FILES AND SPECIFY time frames (in the Numeric Range line) and source domains (in the Domain

religion, politics, or philoso-

line) of Google's time-saving graphical interface, If you 'd rather not perform a command-line search.

phy (which gets us down to
just over half a million total).
The Google command-line
version of the same search is

menu on the Date line; enter

Spanbauer or Scou Dunn.

1905 and 1916 (the years in

Here 's the appropriate

these resu lts is allintitle: Den-

which Einstein published his

search command to use:

ver Broncos -Oakland-Raiders.

search in Google to obtain

easy to follow; it even a p-

papers on special and gener-

backup software Scott Dunn OR

pears in the search field

a l relativity, respective ly) on

Spanbauer "Windows XP" -Vista

Th e Hunt for Files

that's located at the top of

the Num eric Range line; and

site:pcworld.com 2004 .. 2007
filetype:.ht* .

Command-line searches are
ent parts of the page simul-

the results page: ' Einstein

select On[y and type .edu on

special OR general " theory of

the Domain lin e (see the

TI1e site: and filetype:

relativity" -religion -politics

screen a bove). When you

operators are only two of

taneous ly for different terms

-philosophy' .

click the Google Search but-

many such search helpers

the on ly way to search differ-

ton , w ham ! Your earlier half-

that Google supports. For

(the Advanced Search page
searc hes for your terms in

of pages to sift through . As-

million results have now

example, if you know t hat

only one location at a time).

suming that you speak only

been narrowed to just 18

the term you're looking for

Looking for non-HT ML fi les

Englis h , you can winnow

document s hosted at Har-

is part of the page's URL or

avai lable on the Web is one

things further by selecting

vard , Princeton, MIT, a nd

E11glish from the drop-down

other academic institutions.

title (the text tha t appears in
the very top-left o f the brows-

of the most popular uses of
these Google power searc hes.

er), specify that fact in the

Google wi ll search for any
kind of file you tell it to-

Half a million is still a lot

list on the Language line. But

To perform the sa me

suppose you want to find a

search from the Google

good, recently authored ,
Englis h-l anguage document
in PDF fil e format from an

command line, type Einstein
definition special OR general
"theory of relativity" -religion
-politics -philosophy site:.edu

aca demic source that examines Einstein' s thinking
about re lativity during the
decade or so when he published his special and general
theories . To the previous
searc h terms , add defin ition
in the 'with all of the words '
field ; select On[y and Adobe

Acrobat PDF (.pdj) on the File
Format line; choose pasr 6
111omhs from the drop-down

filetype:pdf 1905 .. 1916 . Now

Advanced Search page; by
default, Google searches for
terms in all page e lements.
Alternatively, to find pages
with the words "Denver

not just the fi le types that
are li sted on the Advanced
Search page. For example, if
you would like to find a direc-

let' s say you' re looking for a
PC Wodd article from a few

Broncos" in the page t itle,
but without the words "Oakland Raiders ," enter the rele-

tory of MP3 files of music by
Louis Armstrong ava ilab le
for down load, use the com-

years back that describes the
backup softwa re built into

vant terms in the 'with all of
the words' and ' without the

mand -i nurl:htm-inurl:html
intltle:"lndex of" mp3 "Louis

Windows XP. You know it

words ' fields , respectively.

Armstrong" . Presumably,

came out before Vista's re-

Then select i11 the title ofrhc

some of the older songs are

lease , and you ' re pretty sure
it was written by some joker
named Scott, but you ' re not

pagt on the 'Occurrences '
line, and click the Google
Search button. The corre-

a re lega l to download . Be

sure w heth er it was Scott

sponding command-line

downloading copyrighted

pub lic-domain vers ions that
forewarned , however, that
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Here's How

Go
media and document fil es
may be illegal. It's a dangerous activity, too , because of
the numerous viruses th at
exist in such files , and be-

Ex ~rimen t a l

One of the problems with
search ing Google is that no
matter how we ll you craft
your query, you still end up
with a big list of text that
you have to scroll up and
down to read. Couldn' t the
geniuses at Google come up
wit h some other way to dis-

e~.~

I

nmeline view

Map \iew

Timeline View
> Jan 2000 - Dec 2004
Change expenment
Leave expenment
.;

Jl.l l

....

: OJ•

2001

2001 2001
But the idea got me wondering How fa st has the world ac cepted IE
was rel eased with W indows XP back in 2001 7
PC I/Vories Tec hlog - blo.gs pcwo li d com

7 compared to IE 6. wt11ch

2002 2002
Back in 2002 wh en about the same amount of time had elapsed aft er IE G's release as has
now passed since IE Ts there were three version s of IE with ...
PC Wortr!s Techloq - bl s world com

other search terms . For a

Get a New View
of Your Results

Search

1960 - 2010

cause of the security flaws in
the programs that open the
file s on your PC. If thi s fails
to scare you off, you can
search for open direcwries
of other file types , such as
movies , by replacing ' mp3 '
and ' Louis Armstrong' with
complete list of Google's
advanced search operators
and how to use them, browse
to find.pcworld.co m/59 186.

Info view I

I Pref"'""°"'S!•W
Adv encec

p c world view:nmeline

SEE AN ALTERNATIVE version of your search results by trying out one of the interfaces under develop·
ment at Google Experimental Search, such as the chronological method used for this timeline view.

p lay the resu lts of Google
searches? We ll , it just so happens that they're working
on it. Browse to the Google

search results (shown in the
screen above) . Anothe r lets
you naviga te search results
using keyboard shortcuts , so

Experimental Search page at
find .pcworld.co m/59187 to see

you can quit reaching for the
mouse every time you want
to move up and down the

and try several experimental
res ults options t hat put a
new spin on your googling.
One adds timeline and map
views to the Google inter-

res ul ts list. Two others add
contextual menus with items
related to your results to the
left or righl side of the page

face , enabling you to see
graphica l interpretations of

when you conduct deeper
topical searches . To roll out

one of these pages for a test
drive , click j oin rhis cxpcri-

mwr, and take a gander at
what could be Google' s
next interface upgrade.

Try One of These
Search Helpers
Trust your friends, but cut
the cards. Trust Google, but
use Ksoft 's $30 G-Zapper
(30-day free trial; find.1icwor ld.
com/59352) to block the service from tracking the key-

E-MAIL TIP

words you search for. The

Three Ways to Use Gmail on Your Phone

Ana lyt ics from recording t he
sites you browse to .
My friend , coworker, and

program also blocks Google

GMAIL IS WONDERFUL. free, a nd ubiquitous.
Tha nks to its support for the POP3 a nd IMAP
protocols. you can access your Gmail in box via
Outlook, Thunderbird, or othe r e-mail programs
in additio n to us ing the s tanda rd Web method.
Alternatively you can read your Gmail messages on your cell phone through your phone's
browser by naviga ting to Gmail's Web site
(www.gmail.com ). Some phones (including my
Motoro la Razr V3 with T-Mobile service ) won't
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di s play standard Web sites. unfo rt unately.
though they will display sites designed to support the Wireless Applications Protocol (WAP)
using the Wire less Markup Language (WM L).
Google's WAP-compatible Gmail site is http://
111.gma il.com (don 't leave off the 'http://' partunlike the browser on your PC. your phone's

Gmail's mobile site is pe rfec tly functional.
but the company otters some thing even better
for J ava-compatible phones. The Gmail Java
a pp promises faster performa nce than the Web
interface, and it supports attachments better.
To try it. visit http://gmail.r.om/<lpp ;i nrl r.lir.k t he
big blue Get Started Now button. After you
e nter your mobile phone number a nd click the
Send Now button, Gma il will send you a text
message with instructions on how to download
the applica tion. If neither the WAP page nor the
J ava applet work on your phone. you may be
able to see your Gmai l on your phone by configuring your cell phone carrier's e-mail system to
download messages from Gmail vi a POP3 or
IMAP. Consult tip #6 of "Thirteen Simple Ways
to Bring Order to Your Inbox" (find .pcworld.com/

browser may not add that prefi x automatically).

59199) for inst ructions on how to do this.
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idol Steve Bass will tell you
all you need to know about
Google Hacks (find.pcworld.
com/59353). 1h is freeb ie,
whic h was written by Jason
Stall ings, makes advanced
Google searches as easy as
entering your keywords a nd
selecting a category.
Finally, for the co ll ective
educated guess of 37 d ifferent experts at how Goog le's
ranking algorithm works ,
check out SEOmoz. org's
Search Engine Ranking Factors {find .pcworld.com/59355) .

- Scarr Spanbauer

Here's How
The Show Goes On: Play HD Movies on Any PC
THESE DAYS, nea rly any PC
is capable of playing highdefinition movies, thanks to
improved software and drivers , and new HD-ass isting
graphics cards.
ATI's Radeon HD 2600
($100) and nVidia's GeForce
8400GS ($60) ex pertly offload high-defi ni tion chores.
Mea nwhile, ATl's entry-level
Radeon HD 2400 (about $60)
offioads HD processing, too,
but it renders movies at only
720 lines of ve rtical resolution (1080 lines is t he standard for high-def movies).

Minimum Needs for HD
To gauge how slow is too
slow for a CPU to play HD
movies smooth ly, I set up
two fa irly ta me test beds : a
PCI Express system with a
GA-K8N51 PVM9-RH nForce
6150 motherboard from
Gigabyte, lGB of DOR 400

memory, and a single-core
Athlon FX-53 CPU ;
and an AGP system with an
Abit KV8-MAX
Via K8TSOO- based
motherb oard, an
Athlon 64 3200+ CPU,
and 512MB ofDDR 266
memory. I used an Xbox
external drive to play HD
DVDs on each system, and I
used a Pioneer BDC-2202 to
play Blu-ray titles. In all cases
I used a Dell 2407 mo nitor
with a maximum reso lution
of 1920by1200-the reso lution required to view highdef movies in full 1080.
I gradually unde rclocked
the FX-53 from its native 2.4
GHz to 1 GHz, watching fo r
playback deterio ration. The
3200+ was locked at 2 GHz,
so I had to extrapolate results based on CPU usage.
I tested four graphics cards

How Slow Can High Def Go?
YOU DO N'T NEED the latest PC configuratio n to play high-def
movies. In our tests, even inexpensive graphics boards and re latively slow CPUs supported acceptable playback quality.
Hardware
configuration

GRAPHICS BOARD
(maximum resolution)
I

XFX nVidia GeForce
BBOOGTS (lOBOp) 5170
XFX nVidia GeFo rce
B400GS (lOBOp)560

Gigabyte KBN51PVM9·RH
nForr.P11150 mothPrhoord.
single·core 2.4·GHz Athlon
FX·53 CPU. IGBof DOR400
memory

•

'
'

l.2GHz

l.2GHz

MSI ATIRadeon HD 2400
Pro (720p)550

l.2GHz

MSI ATI Radeon
RX2600XT (lOBOp) 5170

!.2GHz'

VisionTek ATI Rad eon
2600XT AGP
(lOBOp) 5180
1

Abit KVB·MAX Via KBTBOO
motherboard. 2-GHzAthlon
64 3200+ CPU, 512MB of
DOR266 memory

2GHz'

HD DVD showed occaslonal minor stutters at L2 GH z. 1 CPU was locked. but m ild

usage (65 percent ) suggests that significantly slower CPU speeds would have worked.
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ATl'S RADEON HD 2600 (left)
and nVldla 's GeForce 8400GS sup-

port good HD playback at a low cost.

on the PCie system: MSI's
ATl-based Radeon HD 2400
Pro ($50) and RX2600XT
($170), and XFX's nVidiabased GeForce 8400GS
($60) and 8600GTS ($ 170) .
Vis ionTek's Radeon 2600XT,
at $180, was the priciest
board I tested, but it also
was the only fully offioadi ng
AG P card 1 fou nd. 1 ran it
with the KVS-MAX .
I used CyberLink's PowerDVD 7.3 software to play
Casi110 Royalc on Blu-ray and
Lud]' Number Slcvi11 on HD
DVD; both are encoded with
AVC, the most CPU-intensive
codec. I tested under Vista,
with the Aero environ ment
and Windows Search disabled. I eyeballed the movies
for smooth playback and I
monitored CPU usage.
After 1 updated PowerDVD
to build 3502 to fix a bug, all
of the PCie cards efficiently
offioaded HD movie playback. Even MSI 's budget HD
2400 Pro played Casi110
Rqyalc acceptably at 1 G Hz,
albeit at its 720p limit, with
abo ut 95 percent CPU usage.
Its higher-end sibling, the
RX2600XT, hit similar CPU
usage at 1 GHz but rendered
at fu ll 1080p. Wi th either
ATl-based card , I had to set
the CPU to at least 1.2 GHz

to smooth out the playback
of Luclry Number Slevin.
Neither the XFX 8400GS
nor the 8600GTS managed
acceptable playback at 1
GHz; but at 1.2 GHz and
higher, they played both
discs-and ran every other
HD DVD and Blu-ray title I
Lhrew at them- flawlessly.
1h e VisionTek 2600XT
AG P card (which I couldn't
underclock) was equally facile with the test bed running
at 2 GHz, using on ly 65 percent of the CPU cycles. 1
li ke ly could have dropped
the CPU speed to at least 1.4
GHz before hitting a glitch.
My test sampling is too
sma ll to base concrete system requirements on, but
they do show that you don 't
need a state-of-the-art PC to
play HD. Any PCie or AG P
system with a 1.4-GHz or
foster CPU- single- or dualcore, AMO or Intel-and a
fairly fast hard drive should
suffice for HD movies, if you
use one of the graphics cards
I tested. Even if your similarly configured PC can't quite
sca le the HD hill , upgrad ing
to a CPU that can handle the
load wi ll cost you only abo ut
$50. Browse to find.pcworld.
com/59269 for instructions .
- f 011 L. Jacobi

Forget Word! WordPad May Be
Able to Do Everything You Need
IF YOU DON'T need such advanced
features of Microsoft Word as smart
quorntion marks and macros, but you
do want more composing and editing
options than are available in Notepad,
Windows ' free WordPad word processor may be just the program that you
have been looking for. To open it, click
Sfltn •All Programs (or just Programs) •
Acccssorics•WordPad. Following is a
quick summary of several little-known
features ofWordPad that may convince
you to keep Word on the shelf.
Zoom with a view: If you want to magnify or reduce the size of text on your
scree n in WordPad , all you have to do
is hold down the <Ctrl> key and spin the
mouse whee l forward or backward.
(This trick also works in browsers and

of-place paragraph into its proper position? Just hover your cursor over any
part of the paragraph, triple-click your
mouse to select the text block, and
t hen drag it to the right location.
Cycle through list styles: Yo u have two
ways to tell WordPad to automati cally
format a paragraph with a bullet and a
hanging indent: Click the 811/lm icon
on the far right of the toolbar, or select
Fo1111at•B11l!ct Style. (C lick the button
again to remove the style.) If you've
selected all or part of one or more paragraphs, however, press <Ctrl>-< Shift>-L
repeatedly to cycle through various list
styles, including bullets, numbers, and
letters (see the screen sho t below).
Bonus tip: To indent a paragraph that
is under a list style wi tho ut addi ng the
bullet or number,
~ OocurMnt · WordPed
just press <Shift>Filt Edit View Instr! Form1t Htlp
<Enter> at the end
D~liilai~ 1iti i~
..,l!l'!l
of the list paraCtlbo1
• 11
• We•om
grap h to create a
1 ' ' '
2 ' ' '
J ' ' '
4 ' ' '
.S ' ' '
line break.
We the People o f t he United States, in Order to:
Undo/redo: You
a.
ca
n press <Ctrl>-Z
b.
re peatedly to step
c.
d.
back to previous
e.
versions of your
f,
~
editing; press
do ord ain and establish this Const itut ion for the United States of Ame ric a
<Ctrl>-Yto step
For Htl, rts•fl
NUM
forward again.
MAKE NUMBERED, LETTERED, or bulleted lists Instantly from
Set the table:
WordPad can't
selected text by pressing <Ctrl>-<Shlft>-L repeatedly.
create tables on
with a number of other applications.)
its own, but you ca n create a simple
Or you can select the text that you want
one in Excel or another spreadsheet,
to appear larger or sma ller and press
and then copy and paste the cells you
need into your Word Pad document.
ei ther <Ctrl>-<Shlft>-> (the right-pointing
Spell it out: WordPad lacks a spelling
bracket) or <Ctrl>-<Shift>-< (the leftpointing bracket) , to increase or dechecker, but that doesn 't doom you to
crease the characters' on-screen size.
spelling accommodarc with one 111. TI1e
free tinySpell app works with any word
(Note that this method affects the onscreen appearance of the text only, not
processor, alerting you to misspelled
the actual font size of the characters in
words as you type or stepping methodiyour document. The text wi ll print out
ca lly through all the words you copy to
the Clipboard (!ind.pcworld.com/59243).
on a page at the same size as before.)
-ScouD111111
Be a drag: Do you want to move an out·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----,
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it sees you

Get the whole picture at
www.samsung.com/225UW

Here's How
Three Secrets for Better
Digital Photographs
SMARTER CAMERAS and
advanced techno logy yield
better images than a 1-hour
photo shop used to create.
But why stop there? A few
si mple editing tricks will improve almost any shot. Here
are three of my favorites.

Fix the Color Balance
Your camera measures the
light each time it snaps a picture, setting the color balance

. --

~

One way to obtain accurate
colors is to set t he white ba lance by hand before taking
the shot. Check the camera's
manual for instructions on
access ing its white balance
control. Dial in a setting designed for your conditions
(such as daylight or indoors) .
Another o ption is to tweak
the colors afterward through
an image editing program .
In Photoshop Elements , for

-

... -.

IF THE COLORS in your digital images are out of whack, it's time to
experiment with your image editor's color-temperature slider.

so all colo rs in a scene look
accurate . If photos seem too
blue or too red, your white
balance may be out of whack.

example, click the Quick Fix
tab and drag the Tcmpcrarurc
slider unt il colors look right
(see the screen shot above).

ADJUST A PHOTO'S exposure with the help of a histog ram-a graph
that shows the distribution of bright and dark pixels in the image.

Correct the Exposure
Even pros underexpose or
overexpose a shot occasionally. You can improve most
photos by using the Levels
or Histogram control in your
photo editor. In Photoshop
Elements, open the image
and choose E11/Ja11cc•Arljus1
Lighri11g•Lwds.
You 'll see a grap h (ca lled a
"histogram") that shows the
distribution of bright and
dark pixels in your photo . If
lots of pixels are crowded
against the right side of the
graph, the image is probably
overexposed. Conversely, a
concentration of pixels on
the far left of the grap h may
indicate underexposure (see
the screen shot above right) .
To lighten the whole photograph, d rag the White Point
on the right side of the graph

ANSWER LINE

How do I fill in a dialog box

pressing <Ctrl>-< Tab> or <Ct rl>-<Page Down> to

using just my keyboard?

<Page Up> to move back.

Gerald Hoppe. via e-mail

move forward , or <Ctrl>-<Shift>-<Tab> or <Ctrl >To select items in the current field or drop-down
menu (or to make them appear). press th e up or

KEYBOARD SHORTCUTS ARE a great way to

down arrow keys. To select the current item-

improve your productivity. Most dialog boxe s

for instance. to check an option box - press the

support the same keystroke combinations as

spacebar. If an option has an underlined letter in

your favorite applications do:
Pres s <Tab> to move to the next field in the
box, and <Shift>-<Tab> to move back one field.
Move between multiple tabs in a dialog box by
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its name. press <Alt > and that letter. To view the
parent folder of the curre nt folder, press <Backspace>. To close the dialog box, press <En ter >.

-Li11co/11 Specror

to the left; to darken the
photo, drag the Black Point
on the left side to the right.
To adjust o nly the midtones
in the photo, drag the middle arrow to the left or right.

Straighten Verticals
Have you ever seen a photo
of a tall building that looks
as though it's ready to fall
over? TI1at effect is ca lled
"perspective distortion, "
and photography pros use
expensive hardware to avoid
it. TI1e rest of us can use a
little digital trickery instead.
In Photoshop Elements,
you can reduce the intensity
of the distort io n by choosing Filrcr•Co1rm Camera Disronio11. Adjust the Vertical
Perspective setting to reduce
the perspective d istortion.
(You must crop the photo to
eliminate the tapered bottom.) Many people prefer to
use a Photoshop plug-in filter designed for perspective
correction, such as Andromeda Software's $119 LensDoc
( find .pcworld.com/59253). The

program corrects various
lens-distortion effects, and it
can make t he architecture in
your shots appear as straight
and true as the Tower of Pisa
(when construction of the
building began in 11 73).
-Da()c Jolr11so11

ANSWER LINE

r:;i How can users with Limited Windows accounts

H

run my applications?

USING WINDOWS XP'S limited account

Dan !<eating, Silver Springs, Mary land
don't see a Run As option, press <Shift >

("standard" in Vista) can be a nightmare:

and right-click the option: see the image

Some programs won 't install, run, or up-

below.) Select The Follo wing User, choose

date. When an app tries something dubious

an administrator account from the 'User

in Vista, up pops a User Account Control

name' drop-down menu, enter the adm ini s-

dialog box. no matter what kind of account

trator pa ssword, and click OK.

you have; if you logged in to a limited
account, you must enter the password for

How do I send a fax from Windows?

an administrator account to finish the task.
Many of XP's limited-account problems

Fred Weil. Toms River. New Jersey

Both Windows XP and Windows Vista come

ari se when you try to install applications.

with perfectly serviceable fax programs. Of

Some installation programs ask whether

course, to use either of them, you will need

you want every user on th at computer to

to have a dial-up analog modem plugged

have access to the app. In such cases,

into your telephone line.

always select the option that lets everyone

To set up faxing in XP. open Control Pan-

use it. If a program doesn't give you that

el's Printers and Faxes applet. In the left

option, you can probably still get the app to

pane, click Set up faxing (this option may

work on every account by placing a sh ort-

be identified as 'Ins tall a local fax printer'

cut to it on everyone's Start menu:
Right-click the
Start button, select
Explore All Users,

and double-click
the Programs fold-

it hears you

er to bring up the
shared Start Menu
folder. Now rightclick the Start button a second time,
select Explore, and
double-click the
lnCO

Programs folder to

~d

~d

~d i

open you r private

OPEN A PROGRAM from a limited account in XP by right-clicking its

Start Menu folder.

Icon, choosing 'Run As', and picking an administrator's account.

Drag t he appropriate folders and shortcuts from your private

on some versions of the program ). The fax

Start Menu window to the shared one.

configuration wizard is self-explanatory.

Get the whole pict ure at

When you've completed the steps it pre-

www .samsung.c om/225UW

Unfortunately, some programs won't
work for any account except the one used

scribes. you'll see the Fa x icon among your

to install it. Here are two workarounds:

various printer options.

First. reinstall the problem program in a

From now on, you can fa x anything th at

location other than the C:\Program Files

you can print. To do so, simply select Fax

folder, which is Windows' default destina-

from the list of available printers. Vista

tion for programs. Limited accounts can

Business and Vista Ultimate come with a

read items in this folder but not alter them.

If that doesn't work, right-click the program's icon and select Run As. (If you

program called 'Windows Fax and Scan'
that makes faxing extremely easy.

-Li11co/11 Spccror
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Here's How
Find Your System's Performance Bottlenecks
IS YOUR PC as slow as molasses on a winter morning
in Manitoba? With a little detective work, you can track
down the cause of your system 's sluggishness , and get
it running at full speed again.
The Windows Task Manager offers a quick and easy
way to check the load on
your CPU . To open it, press
<Ctrl>-<Alt>-< Del> (in Vista ,
you must then click Sran
Task Manager) . Click the Pcrfan11a11cc tab to see graphs
showing CPU usage (see the
image at right). If your processor consistently runs at
more than 50 percent of
capacity, you may have a
problem. To distinguish
between your system' s CPU
usage for Windows and its
CPU usage for any applications, select Vicw •Show Ke1~
nc/Times. Windows breaks
the CPU usage graph into a
red line for Windows and a
green bar for applications .
Click the Processes tab to
view all your currently running processes-the microprograms that make up your
applications- and to di sp lay
the CPU usage for each one
under the CPU column. Reinstall any program that you
discover is eating up processes unnecessarily, or find
and install a less processorhungry alternative.

Take Your System's
Sl owdowns to Task
Task Manager's Performance
tab provides a quick snapshot of your PC' s RAM use,
too . In XP, if the Total Commit Charge regu larly exceeds
the Total Physical Memory,
your system must frequently
136 I W WW . PCWOR L O.CO M

rely on the slower, hard
drive-based page file (aka
virtual memory or swap fi le).
The greater this reliance, the
slower your performance. (In
Vista, click Resource Mot1i1or
and then the Memoty bar
near the bottom of the win-

EJe

YJew stu.tDown

Qptlons

r;:f;1cat1ons.

to a faster drive may help as
well. See find .pcworld.com/
59259 for instructions.
If you suspect that your
hard drive is slowing down
your PC, click S1an•R1111 Qust
Sran in Vista), type perfmon,
and then press <Enter> to

~

~;j°P:fu-rne j ~__!:!'9 ~ _

CPUUsage

II
PF Usage

II

-

Totals
Handles
TITeads
Processes

10916
526
SS

- -

-

1.

..
\

• •

•

.,

I ..

.

-

,1'

Commit Charge (K)

Total

331564

Limit

2519144
394348

Peak

Processes: SS

CPU Usage ; 26%

Total
Paged
ltrpaged

CommltCha"ge:

56272

43492
12780

323'1/2~

IDENTIFY THE CPU usage hog s th at are w allowing on your system
via these indicators in the Windows Task Manager.

dow to view your Commit
Charge by application.)
Total Commit Charge is
the sum of physical RAM
and the virtual memory currently in use. Peak Commit
Charge is the amount of
combined phys ical and virtual memory currently available to your PC. Allowing
the Total Commit Charge to
hover near the Peak Commit
Charge can lead to trouble.
The most effective way to
cure memory bottlenecks in
your machine is by add ing
RAM, but increasing the size
of the swap file or moving it
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open XP 's System Monitor
or Vista 's Reliability and
Performance Monitor. If
your system is running XP
but you don ' t see'% Disk
Time', right-click Counrcr
near the bottom of the window and select Add Co1111tcrY.
111en choose Pl[)'Sica/Disk
under 'Performance object',
select % Disk 1/mc in the list
below the menu , and end by
clicking Add and Close. If the
% Disk Tlme counter consistently runs higher than 40 to
SO percent, your drive may
be hindering your PC's performance. If you 're running

Vista , you can check on your
disk use in the Disk graph
under Resource Overview.

A Fresh Perspective
on Peripherals
Instead of upgrading to a
hard drive that spins faster
and has more cache, you
could add a second drive
configured in a RAID 0 array.
Browse to find .pcworld.com/
59261 for the detai ls. A cheaper (but less effective) option
is to defrag your drive; in
XP, right-click My Co111pu1cr,
select Manage, and click Disk
Dcjh1g111c111cr•Dcfrag)nc111. In
Vista, click Sian, type disk
defragmenter, press <Enter> ,
and select Dc.JTag111c11111ow.
Your graphics chip may
not be able to keep up with
today 's latest games and
other graphics-intensive
applications. Check your
system 's documentation or
the vendor' s Web site to
identify your PC's graphics
configuration and to determine whether you can add
an AGP or PC! Express
graphics card . (Some budget
PCs won't let you upgrade
their graphics at all.)
The Windows Experience
Index in Vista runs a basic
check of your machine's
graph ics capabilities. To
open it, click Stan, type perfo rman ce Information, and
press <Enter>. For an explanation of the scores, browse
to find.pcworld.com/59263.
For detailed instructions
on how to reinstall Windows
XP, browse to find .pcworld.
com/59349; alternatively, visit
find.pcworld.com/59350 to view
the video version of the tip.
-Kirk Suers

Take Full Advantage of the New
XML Format in Word 2007
WHEN YOU SAVE a file in Word 2007's
default .docx format , you're actually
saving a compressed (or zipped) file
containing several different XML documents. This XML format improves on
the binary formats found in earlier versions of Word: Files may be up to 75
percent smaller. In addition, each XML
component of a document is segmented into modules whose contents you
can manipulate individually.
To uncover the separate components
of a .docx file , open Windows Explorer,
highlight the file , click FJ/c •Rmamc,
change the '.docx' extension to .zip,
and press <Enter>. Always keep a copy
of the original .docx file on hand , however, because any alterations you make
to the .zip version are permanent.
Now double-click the renamed file to
open the "package" in a new folder window. The screen shot below illustrates
the components of a .docx file that has
one embedded image. To send someone
the document without the image, merely delete that part of the package without ever opening the file in Word. When
you open a .docx file that has been
renamed from .zip with one of its components (such as an image) deleted ,
Word may try to "repair" the file , putting a placeholder where the deleted
image was, for example. To delete the
placeholder, just double-click it.
Similarly, if you want to revise the
text, open only the document.xml
component and make your changes

Name •

E:d

!ize

there. If the file contains comments th at
you want to remove, strip them out by
deleting the comments .xml component.
Other elements are styles .xml, which
holds the document' s style definitions;
headers .xml, which has section heads
(listed as Header 1, Header 2, and so on) ;
and themel.xml, which hosts any templates used to style the document. Note
that document .xml.rels has the instructions for reassembling the components
into the complete document, which
could include the sources of inserts.

rels
~ iContent_TypesJJJ'TII JJTii
JJ'T1I

.xml
JJ'T1I

243
3i1
486
383
1.402

2%
i3.286

4Qi

rds
llrl

inage1.peg

p:g

i318S

55''

m."

_,

- -

__..

-'

-

__/
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Scroll the Ribbons

Recla im Your Screen
Office 2007's ribbon uses much more
screen space than did the toolbars of
previous versions. If you want to devote more space to your document,
spreadsheet, or presentation, you can
hide the ribbon by pressing <Ctrl>-<Fl>.
Want to bring the ribbon back? Press
<Ctrl>-<Fl > again. To perform the same
disappearing act using your mouse,
double-click any ribbon tab.
- Miclrael S . Lasky

Uirrl>. P.a!io Dale M...

590
1.364
593
i55
.336

--

·-

In Word, Excel, and PowerPoint, you
can quickly move through the ribbons
by placing your pointer anywhere in a
ribbon and turning the scroll wheel on
your mouse forward or backward. As
you are scrolling, the program 's available ribbons appear on the screen. or
course, you can always click the menu
tabs atop a ribbon , too.

Trne T>i>e

Mr Path

1/111980 12 00AM XML Docuner4
1/1/1980 12:00AM

~app.xml
~core.xml
~ document .xml
~ document .xml .rels
~font Table .xml

www.sarnsung.com/225UW

_reJ.s/

doc Props/
docProJl'/
word/
word/-ras/
wrxd/
l\'Ofd/meo\a/

CONVERT FILES FROM Word 2007's .docx format to .zip to see and open its components.
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STEVE BASS'S HASSLE-FREE PC

::::;:\·

Four Quick and Simple Tweaks Toward a More Perfect Windows
Teach your <Windows > key new tricks, capture
video screens, and lock your drive lett ers.

L

SOMETIM ES WINDOWS ACTS like an OS on life support. Can the
patient be saved? I don't know about that. but I can help with triage.
Win +P
Win +C
Win+Q
Win +N

Supercha rge the <Windows> Key
The Hassle: I use the <Windows> key on my keyboard early and
often, but it con do only so much. How con I get more use out of it?
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The Fix: I know of a freebie that turns your <Windows> key into a
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super shortcut. Clavier {find.pcwo rld.com/59237). a small ut ility, let s
you create <Windows>-key combinat ions for openi ng virtually any
program, pasting short strings of text, and performing other opera-
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t ions. For in stance, I created custom shortcuts that can start my
e-mail program and turn my PC 's volume up or down.
Bonus tip #1: If you want your hands to stay on the keyboard, you

CLAVIER CONVERTS YOUR <Windows> key into a super shortcut.

have options. See "Keep Your Hands Off the Mouse" {find.pcwo rld.
com/59235) for a list of useful keyboard shortcuts that you proba bly don't know about. The article's ancient, but t he shortcuts work.
Bonus tip #2: If you have a child, cat. ham ster, or goldfish that oc-

I used Key Tweak to swap the <Esc> key in the upper-left corner
of the keyboard wi t h the slant-apostrophe/ tilde key directly above
the <Tab> key. If you 're a gamer and want to avoid the di saster of

casiona lly t aps on yo ur keyboard , use t he free Todd lerTrap utilit y

accidentally pressing t he <Windows> key during a game {which may

(find.pcworld.com/59236) to lock t he keyboard down.

minimize the window). use KeyTweak to disable it temporari ly. To
use Key Tweak in Vista. you must be logged in as an administra tor.

Reshuffle Your Keyboa rd
The Hassle: fvly Lenovo ThinkPod laptop 's keyboard hos no <Windows> key-a key I use often on my desktop PC. Am I out of luck?
The Fix: You need KeyTv1eak (fi nd.pcworld.com/59238), a no-cost
keyboard-remapping tool that arranges the keys in w hatever way
makes you happy. I suggest converti ng the <Ctrl > or <Alt> key on
the right side of your ThinkPad 's spacebar into a <Wi ndows> key.

Grab Video Screens
The Hassle: I need to grab screens from videos running in Windows
Media Player. But no matter what screen-capture utility I try, all I
scrape is o block screen. Any ideas?
The Fix: The easiest sol ution is to use a capture-friendly player,
such as VLC Media Player (fi nd.pcwo rld .com/59241): click Video •
Snapshot to capture a video frame. Or you can modify Windows Me-

TOOL OF THE MONTH

dia Player's settings instead: Select Tools •Options •Per{ormonce •
Advanced. uncheck Use Overlays , and click OK. Disabling overlays

Quick Upgrades With AppSnap

can hinder your playback perfo rmance, so you may want to reenable overlays once you've captured your screen.

ONCE A MONTH or so I run AppSnap {find.pcworld.com/
59240), a free tool that shows which free, open-source programs on my PC need updating. The utility scans my system and lists the version of each app it finds, as well as the

Freeze Your Dri ve Letters
The Hassle: When I mopped a network drive. Windows assigned it
to the next available drive letter on my PC. When I plugged in a

most recently released version of each. Choose the pro-

USB flash drive. Windows inexp licably gave it the some drive letter

grams in need of upgrading (and any new ones you want to

as the networked drive. Now I can't access either one. What the ... ?

install) and click Upgrade. AppSnap silently installs each

The Fix: Congrats! You 've uncovered an ancient Windows bug.

one so you don't have to deal with separate installation

On e quick trick is to assign t he network drive to a back-of-the-

routines. You can scan for applications in categories such

alphabet letter. such as Y: or Z:. If you're constantly plugging in

as Installed, Not Installed, Upgradable, and {if you want to

flash drives and mapping and unmapping networked drives. how-

remove programs) Removable. I was surprised at how

ever, use USBDLM (find .pcworld.com/59239). a very geeky freebie

many of my favorite tools AppSnap had in its database,

that runs as a Windows Service and automatically resolves drive-

including CCleaner, Firefox, Google Desktop, and Winamp.

mapping conflicts by checking to see whether the letter is already
in use, and assigning the next available letter if it is. •
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imagine a monitor that gives you more face time
The Samsung 225UW is a 22-inch widescreen tl1at comes wit11 everything you need built right In. A tilting
2.0 megapixel webcam. A dual-array microphone. And invisible. integrated stereo speakers. It' s the only LCD
monitor optimized ror Microsoft• Office Communicator, so you can be more productive rigt1t out of the box.
Which means your next monitor might be quite a conversation piece. Wrth the 225UW, it's not that hard to
imagine. Get the whole picture at ww w.samsung.com/225UW
1680 x 1050 Aesolutioo
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Microsoft..
Office Communicator

16: 10 Aspect Ratio

Sms Response nme

170"/160" Viewing Angles

Start with the right rack,
and youcan't go wrong.
Get the seamlessly integrated, fully compatible
NetShel te ~ rack system from APC®.

NetShelter" SX starts at $7750
Rack enclosures with advanced cooling, power distribution.
and cable management for server and networking
applications in ITenvironments.
• Integrated rear cable management channels allow easy
routing, management and access to large numbers of
data cables.
• 3000 lbs. weight capacity
• Vendor neutral mounting for guaranteed compatibility
• Too/less mounting increases speed of deployment

APC, th e name you t rust for powe r protectio n, also
offers a comprehensive line of non-propri etary racks,
rack accessories and ma nagement too ls that ensure
the highest availability in a multi-ve ndor environme nt.
W ith APC racks, accessories, and management tools,
you ca n design a comprehensive rack solution that
meets your availability needs fo r to day and t hat
easil y sca les up for tomorrow.

Rack PDU

starts at $89.99
Power distnbution that remotely controls power
to ii1dividual outlets and monitors the aggregate
power consumption.
• Switched, metered, and basic models available.
• Includes horizontal, vertical, and too/less mount.
• Puts power in the racks near the equipment where
it is needed most.
• Wide range of input and output connections from
single-phase to 3-phase.

Need assis tance? Ou r expert Configure-to-Ord er
Team can cu stom ta ilor a co mpl et e ra ck-moun t
solution that suits your specific requi rements.
Contact APC today an d protect your rack application
with Legendary Re liability®.

Cable Management starts at $29.99
Comprehensive selection of accessories designed
to organize power or data cables within a
rack environment.
• Eliminates clutter and cable stress.
•Zero U of rack space with the vertical cable organizer.
• Quick-release tabs, too/less mounting.

Rack-mount Keyboard Monitor starts at $ 1550
Th e NetShelter!l SX is
vendo r neutra l and carries
the "Fits Li ke a Glove"
comp atibi lity guarantee.

7U rack-mountable integrated keyboard, monitor and mouse.
• 75" or 1 ultra-thin, LCD monitor with
integrated keyboard.
• Ease of installation minimizes support and
maintenance costs ensuring lower cost of ownership.
• Can be used in a variety of ITenvironments from
computer rooms to large data centers.

r

Rack Air Removal Unit SX stans at $2600
Rear-door fan system for performance heat removal up to 23kW
• Temperature controlled. variable speed fans allow reduced
energy consumption during off-peak cooling periods.
• Ducted exhaust system increases air conditioning efficiency
and prevents /wt spots by eliminating recirculation.
• Manageable via Web, SNMP. Telnet and local LCD display.

NetBotz® Security and Environmental

I

P = Powe r C = Cooling R = Ra cks

lllllll••lllll

NetShelter is completely
compatible with all APC
award-winning Infra StruXure®
archite cture, allowing you to
add rack, powe r and cooling
on a scalable as-needed basis.

starts at $889
Protecting IT assets from physical threa ts.
• Visual monitoring of all activities in the data center
or wiring closet.
• Third-party monitoring via dry-contacts, SNMP. /PM/,
0- 5Vand 4- 20mA.
• User-configurable alarm and escalation policies.
• Temperature. humidity, and leak detection.

Download Free Rack white papers
For full details. Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code a372w
• Call 888.289.APCC x4829 • Fax 401. 788.2797

Legen dary Rel iability"'

i:i2007 Arncri~n Po<Nor Conversion CorPofllt1on All ughl!t ro-sorvcd. Nct Botz, NetShelter aiicJ lnl1aSt1uXu10 are regrsteted tiadcrnad:s of Amcncon l>owor Conve rsion Corp:irn11on. Othor trndemarks are propeny cf 1hc1r rospcct ivc O\••mer~ .
132 Fa1rgro1.mds noad. Wes ! Kingston. RI 02892 USA
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Emergency Drive Copy
• Computer Systems
·Software
• System Components
• Printers I Office Equipment
· Displays
·Accessories
·Audio I Video Devices
·Cables
· Communications
• Imaging Devices
• Input I Output Devices
• Network Devices
01scount Coda PCWPCG108
• POS I AIDC I Barcode
must be entered at lime ol 0<der.
Discount applies to orders placed
• Power I Rack Equipment
lr'\a the web sne onty· http:/!Www pcg.alaxy com
• Presentation Devices
• Security Products
· Service I Warranties
• Storage Devices
One Stop Shopping
• Supplies & Media
· Training
.
Over 1 000 Brands!
·Video Gaming
'
0

The tool every computer user must have. Copy,
Backup, Duplicate, Recover, Repair, Restore,
Archive, and Test any SATA or IDE Hard Drive.
Make a duplicate copy of critical data without
having to open up the computer.

USB 2.0 to SATAllDE C ble •• $24.9

Huge Selection

Protect any 2.5" and 3.5"
hard drive mechanism.
Slide in the drive and
protect them from
static electricity,
short circuits,
a nd impacts .

Low Prices on Eve rythi ng You Need!
Servers, Workstations , Notebooks, Printers,
Hardware, Software, Accessories & Supplies

•
: •• IDPNET

(800) 878-0790
(703) 591-7118
salcs@pcgalaxy.com

Silicon Shield

2.s• & 3.5# Kit... $9.95

PCGalaxy.com is a l rademarl< of Integrated Data Processing . Inc..

• granitedigital.com • 510-471 -6442 •

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58815

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 58813

Memory Selector

Camera
More Mobile Devices
Quality Memory Upgrades for Desktops, L11ptop~, Servers, Cameras and ev.erything in between _.

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58878
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GX Disc Publisher
·Inkjet Printing- Lowest Cost in Industry
• DVD/CD Publisher
·Burn DVDs at 18X and CDs at 48X
• Small Footprint: Just 11.5" Wide!
·True SO-Disc In put/Output
• USB 2.0 Connectivity
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Data C.l)

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58816
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The easies t way to print today.

• IR & RF R«<:iver
• l1ht-rt:Ja..."'-"8ool.W Scr~n- M nteri:tl
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• 4 SidQ. " l~lCk Mi\!\king Border
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VMAX E lectric Screen
• S......i.nl IR & RF RcmcoeContruls

• 0.ul Woll ""'1Ccilin& ~l nun1 °""4.'"

~~%~~·-~·~an iSctl
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Elite Screens, Inc.
1-877-511-1211

EMAIL: info@elitescreen .com
www.vmaxscreens.com

FREE Projector Mount
with each Screen purchase
For more infonmition. p1ea.-..c vi!'iil

www.elitcscreens.com/cs
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58826

Quality Inks at Discounted Prices
Free Shipping on all Orders Over $45.00

NOW AVAILABLE!

RECYCLED
Canon Chipped

Cartridges
• FREE Sample Kit!
• 2,000+ products in our P1ice Guide
• Great Pricina with Fast Tmnaround

• 15,000+ C ustomers Nationwide
•
•

Full Comme rcia l Heidc>lbe rg Printshop
Print & Ship Anywhe re in the USA

We Accept

•
•
•
•
•

Remanufactured Inkjet Cartridges
Compatible Ink Cartridges
Ink Cartri dge Refil l Kits
Cheap Discount Combo-Pac Dea ls!
OEM O ri gina l Inkjet Printer Cartridges

Preferred Shipping Cauieis

I 1113 .

FecEx.

VISA

fl!(lr ra.1 Express

800•552.13 03
71 4. 521.1100 I 71 4. 521.5650

www.atlanticinkiet.com
We Offer a Large Selection of Recycled HPand Lexmark Cartridges

lo ll free

CA
fax
6910 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA 90620

Atlanticinkjet

\¥ww.AmelicasPrinter.com

For All Your Inkjet Cartridge Needs!

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 58811
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Now you
need to do this!

Do-It-Yourself Duplication
You Can Afford

Autoloader
I
._

CD DVD Printers

Publishers

.,

Daisychain
CD DVD Duplicators

-----tJ

Duplicators

--

DVDs
in 6·8 mmules

Copy up to 300

media & packaging

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 58817

FIND.PCWORLO.COM/58818

Autodes
Maya Unlimited 2008 ............ $389
Maya Complete 2008 .. . ..•.. . ... $289
AutoCAD 2008 Student. . .. • . . .... $369
..... $249
.. .$249
Native Instruments"'
Kontakt 3 . . ............• • . . .. . $259
Guitar Rig 3 . . .... . . ...... . .... $369

Adobe~

Acrobat Pro 8 .............
Photos hop CS3 Ext. ........
lnDes ign CS3 . .. ... . . . . . ..
Flash CS3 Pro ...... . • •. . ..

Save
Save
Save
Save

67%
71 %
73 %
66%

Total Training"
Acrobat 8 Pro Tra ining .... . . . .... $89
Photoshop CS3 Ext. Training ....... $69
After Effects CS3 Training ......... $89
Microsoft"
Vi sta Home Premium Upgrade . .... $79

Back-to-Class Special! Get a $1 O iTunes Gift Card when you purchase $200 or more!
Use code A188 when placing your order. Hurry! This offer is only valid from 1/1/08 to 2128/08.

FINO.PCWORLD.COM/ 58810
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d HP 51645a
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More great deals at•.•

•

y' $1 deposit to start

v'

Qty 2: $7.99
Qty 1: $8.99

- --

World's Most Attractive Logo Design Package

Unlimited logo concepts & revisions

y' Fastest turnaround time
y' 5 designers assigned to every project
.,/" Only $259 flat-rate

1-800-IN<FARM

1nkfarm.com
the ink & toner supersite.™

877.918.9188
VJVJW.LogoCara.conllpcw
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58812

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58814

PC World
MarketPlace
Garage Storage I Organization Cabinets
Tool Chests, Wall/ Custom Cabinets & More!
~.-..-

••

•&. • .__
• --

• •• i• ••
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@

For Advertising Information Call

ForMorelnformationCall

888-254-0711

Toll Free : 8811-3434463

www.modullnegarage.com

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58825

Memory Selector

Camera
More Mobile Devices
Quality Memory Upgrades for Desktops, Laptops, Servers, Cameras and everything in between.

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58877
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Full Disclosure
STEPHEN MANES

It's Reliable! It's Also Obsolete!
WHEN IT COMES to PCs, reliability is more important than
Reliabili ty, though, is o nly part of the story. In th e fifties,
when cars changed their shapes with every new model year,
eve r. In the DOS era, recovering from a majo r disaster genercritics moaned about "planned obsolescence," but at least
ally involved little more t han copying a bunch of files . With
the old o ut-o f-fashion car go t yo u where yo u wanted to go.
Windows and its infernal Registry, when a hard drive goes
No need to wo rry about that in the digital age. Today, obsobad, you ' re in for a complete re install of not ju st your operatlescence is baked right in, so even when something still runs
ing system but also all your applicat ions and all their security
upd ates. And when reliability woes strike, it's increasingly
just fine , that may not be eno ugh .
I use Office 2000 rather than later versions, largely because
difficult to di agnose exactly what's ca using them.
(1) it does everything I need , (2) I've paid for it (twice !), and
ls it the hardware o r the soft:ware? Your educated guess
(3) it does n't phone home for "authenticatio n" the way later
may be all you have to go on. TI1e other day, aft er an ap plicaversions do . It function ed well-until my wife brought home
tion upgrade, my year-o ld desktop delivered two scary blue
some Outlook 2003 files from work.
screens and several other odd malfunctio ns- even though I
Those fi les- as I found out after a bit of Googling to deciwasn't using the software I'd just upgraded. Mucking aro und
pher a co up le of error messages-are not compatible with my
in Windows' Msco nfig utility, I fi gu red out how to disa ble
some new startup su rprises, which seems to have solved the
older Office ve rsion . The only way to export them to make
problem for now. But I' m crossing my fingers that I don ' t
them wo rk? Load them back into a mach ine running Outlook
2003 or later. O nce again , Microsoft couldn' t be bothered to
have a hunk of hardware that's suddenly gone naky.
offer a simple way of maintaining compatibility across old
Upgrade-i nduced headaches are one reaso n why I'm philosophically inclined to avoid new versions of Windows for as
and new vers ions , like a piece of conversion software.
And Mi crosoft is not the only culprit. The entire tech world
long as I possibly ca n. And they're also why l continue to
employ a four-yea r-old notebook whose keys are losin g their
too often consigns its old er products to a premature death.
SmartMedia cards such as the o ne in my
letters and whose AC adapter seems to
perfectly serviceable O lympus digital
have developed a loose internal wireToo many tech products have
or the adapter may be mating to a bad
voice recorder are no longe r made . If th at
one thing in common : They
power connector in t he laptop itself.
card dies , I will have to buy a who le new
seem to be designed to turn
The lapto p ' s keyboard probl e m is
device-or shop eBay for a used sliver of
into handy-dandy doorstops.
depre ss ing g iven that my desktop
memory. And while I'm at it, l would
machine is connected to a wonderprobably be wise to get a card reader,
ful 1990-era keyboard (cannitoo . What are the chances that the
balized from an old Zenith
j~
SmartMedia format will be built
syste m) o n which every
~
into my next PC?
key re mains perfect. As
_
So when you' re thinkin g
for the adapter, it does
' ~about reliability briefly
get beat up on my
ponder potential obsolestravels, and I wouldn't
cence. Today's clever
mind springi ng for a
hardware or software
new one-but not if
could well be tomorrow's
the trouble is actually
doo rsto p-but by then
somewhere else. Just
you probably won't be
try to find somebody
able to read th e letters on
who knows how to diagthe keyboard , or even the files
nose th at kind of headache.
you create with it. •
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• Intel" Core'"2 Duo
processor
• 15.4" WXGA LCD wi th
security solution
• Smart card for identity
protection & TPM1 .2
support
• 3G WWLAN antenna

